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" Chrlstlanus mlhl nomen est Cathollcus varo Cognomen "-(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Paclan, 4th Century.
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1st, Buddha, accomplished for human
ity.—Father Hoeffer, S. J.

pet names as perversity can fashion.
DA HE NOT LIFT THE VEIL.

“ George Moore, the Irish renegade, 
and George Bernard Slaw, the literary 
fakir, both proclaim this virtue. The 
corruption out of which divorce institu
tions have been evolved covers the 
northern portion of this republic from 
Maine to Dakota. No one dares to 1 .ft 
the veil which at present conceals It.

41 Next to it in significance D the 
cadet system shyly exposed in the city 
of New York, and then shut out from 
sight again. There is not a crime on 
the calendar, from the most frightful 
known to ancient Athens and modern 
Paris that is not made known to the 
children by means of the printed word.

“ The d sseminators are of all grades 
of intelligence and decay ; millionaires, 
merchants, poets, statesmen, teachers 
in college and school. Anthony Corn- 
stock and the vice societies have the 
evidence and the proof. There is not 
a hamlet in this nation which these 
agents have not reached. The condition 
is beyond the power of words to de 
cribe. Not a human being in this 
nation is safe from them, except the 
babies without intelligence or money.

•* At first only the corruption of men 
was sought for. Bat the corruption of 
men means the corruption of many 
women. And the figures of that corrup
tion may be found in the records by 

one who cares to read.
1 repeat : Where there is no relig

ion there must be dirt. The illustra
tions may be found in two nations—the 
Japanese and the Atheists of Franco. 
Among the former sexual morality is 
unknown ; the latter have all but re
vived the worship of Venus.

“ Universal corruption of this kind is 
simply barbarism. In this nation it 
means the return to barbarism. All 
the signs are to be found among us.

ALL THE SIGNS.
“ Here they are in order :
“ Race Suicide — No longer a dis

grace, but a social and economic neces
sity.

“ Divorce—An expression of human 
love for liberty and immorality.

“ Suicide—No longer a disgrace, but 
a convenience.

“ Euthanasia—Easy and speedy death, 
rather than patience in suffering.

“ These are the marks of barbarism. 
We have them ail. Some of them have 
found their way into custom and law, 
audtall of them will attain that triumph 
in time. Physicians practise them, 
cause they believe in them and write 
books in their behalf and defense.

44 In fine, there have been two prin
ciples at work in American life since 
the day Emerson left tis pulpit :

“First, religion is a superstition. 
Next nature must be indulged. In his 
day they were theories ; in our day 
they are the very atmosphere. The 
children are educated under their bale 
ful influence, meeting one in the home 
and the school, meeting the other in 
the public market.

44 The other principle 
opposed by no one but Anthony Corn- 
stock and the societies for the sup
pression of vice, and by the police, 
where they were free to fight. And 
Anthony Comstock has-been reviled by 
the press agents of infamy as il he were 
a burglar ; while the police have been 
pursued, bribed, punished and muzzled, 
according .as the harpies and their 
legal advisers found opportunity.

44 The American people are on trial 
in this contest going on before Judge 
Fitzgerald. Their false leaders, living 
and dead, will be more scorched, more 
damned, by the verdict than th 
cuied and the victim. Tnere will be 
many more trials of this sort, with 
lations still more terrible, in the first 
half of this century. When the rulers 
will wake from their inaction, when the 
false leaders, will be hurled into their 
own muck, when the easy going parents 
will get a sense of the danger, when 
our educators will forget their salaries 
long enough to ! protect the children, 
no prophet has arisen to te'l us.”

mathematics or physios or any other 
branch of knowledge, 
doubtedly has discovered many truths 
that were not known a thousand years 
ago, but It has never undone a single 
one of the truths known from the very 
dawn of time. Nay. I go farther and 
affirm that it Is only because we are 
perfectly assure that roast n never can 
show to be false what has once been 
shown to be true, that any progress in 
science is possible. The human race, 
laboriously tolling up the steep in
cline of knowledge, resembles a body 
of workmen carrying hods of bricks up 

ladder. II the lad -

FATHHR PARDOW AT THE 
CATHEDRAL

public in just the same way as to the 
United States,” is proof enough that 
the World To-Day is, despite its pre
tensions, no enemy to misrepresenta
tion or ignorance.

In the United States the Church is 
free : in France, Clemenceau and his 
associates would have it at a slave. In 
the United States the clergy exercise 
exclusive jurisdiction in matters ,of 
Church government, etc.: in Franco 
the laity would rule the Church.

Cijc Catljolic ftecotfr Reason un-

London, Sàtcbday, Mab. 1», 1907. CATHOLIC NOTES.T11ÜTII*H UNCHANGEAHLENEHH—A LE8KON 
FROM THE “ NABHOWNESH ” OF THE 
MAGNETIC NEEDLE, WHICH INHlhTH 
ON ALWAYS POINTING TO THE POLAR 
STAR.

Rev. L. L. Conrardi, M. D., the her
oic missionary, who is now in America 
collecting funds to establish a colony 
of lepers in China, has received a 
check for flOO for that work from a 
prominent minister of New York, Rev. 
Leighton Parkes.

Episcopal Bishop Robert Godman of 
Portland, Maine, authorized the 
churches of his diocese to offer a special 
prayer in behalf of the C tthollc Church 
in France.

New York has many Catholic million
aires, says the Irish American, and they 

well shamed by the muni licence of 
the late John Creighton, who has fol
lowed up the rich gifts ho made to char
ity while living by even greater gener
osity in his will. Our eastern rich men 
are as moan as they can possibly be in 
this direction.

THE CHURCH'S 
heritage.

piWiliOVTWN

The misrepresentation ot the Pope a 
attitude towards the French Republic, 

d the shameless championing of 
«heists by Christian editors, reminds 
M of the words : “ If you had been of 
*he world, the world would love its own: 
hat because yon are not of the world 
•berelore the world hateth yon.” It 
jeema. as said Father Oakley, that one 

at striking marks of her truth, 
i o' a noisy and frivolous 

is the faot that she is the

In the second of his Lenten course of 
Sunday sermons at the Cathedral, Rev.
William O'Brien Pardow, S. J., dis
cussed “ The Catholic Truth the True 
Rationalist.” He spoke, in substance, 
as follows :

“ We concluded, lsst Sunday, that a fOBg aud gteep 
unlimited liberty of thought meant aud der „jnking into the soft clay at
means unlimited folly, and we saw bow every gtep the men take on the rungs, 
reason is ever endeavoring to lessen ft will bo a long time before the twenty 
the extent of the territory of debatable gftb «oryol the skyscraper in ceil 
mental tenets by increasing that of tcmplation is finished. All progress 
verified knowledge. No doubt there a)ong ahv Unes Qf thought is due to un- 
w U ', if way s remain a sufficiently large changeable dogma. Hence religion in 
area of unsettled ifueatiuus as a ptao- upholding its own immutable teachings 
tice ground for all who thrive on intel strictly rationalistic. Judge, in
lectual gymnastics : bnt at the same doedj ol the utter dismay that would 
time every position captured from ig 8WO„p down upon our mvy, 
liorance will be just so much gained for merchant. vessels aud our ocean gray- 
mankind. These outposts to be won bounds if one fine day it were dis 
over from ignorance cannot always be covered that the magnetic needle had 
seized by direct onset. Toe true ration suddenly ceased to point to the North 
alist must necessarily admit that there star . {ha, a8 everything else was 
are two perfectly legitimate means of changing—so at least say the “ ration- 
arriving at definite truth, and that a|j8ts ” of our age—the mariners' corn- 

first, the authority of ovi- pa88 took it into its head to follow suit 
dence, and secondly, the evidence of and ^e progressive and np-to date 1 
authority. More necessary than the “narrowness”

Now, not very many things are evi- of the magnetic needle that will in
dent, as every serions student knows : „istj in 8ptte of wind and weather, on 
hence the bulk of our knowledge must alway8 turning towards the Polar Star, 
be acquired through the evidence of i8--the so called “ narrowneis ” of the 
the authority that imparts it. Very Catholic Chnrch. The truths that 
many persons are fully competent to bave been revealed to it by the Ruler 
pass a sane judgment on the authority tbe universe are the truths that are 
or on the credentials of the teacher ra08t ciose]y bound np with the deep

est inteiest of individuals and with the 
very existence of nations. The Church 
must ever keep proclaiming them, " in 
season and out of season.” They are 
the word of God that can never pass 
away.— Philadelphia Catholic Stan
dard and Times.

A REMINDER.

In reference to the “ slop over ” 
habit of our Yankee cousins, Mr. J. C. 
Monaghan remarks in St. John's Quart
erly : /

“ A little less conceit on 'our part 
and a little more consideration for the 
feelings of others, would be well worth 
cultivating. Oar ignorance of others, 
and of what is going on around ns, is 
lamentabe."

And, observing that lessons might be 
learned from Canadian and Chilean 
cities, he goes on to say :

“ What they lack is oar insolent air 
of self-sufficiency and patronizing air of 
superiority."

If we were as far ahead of them as 
some of us seem to think wo are, life in 
those latitudes would be well worth the 
living.

areol the mo 
in the presence
generation, -
inheritor ol the reproaches heaped on 

. Just a h ourber Divine Founder. .
Divine Lord was

with the moat contradictory 
so ia Ilia Church. Ilia word# 

44 You ahall be

assailed by ilia
The doath knell of the Irish wake 

The Moat Rev. Dr.enemies 
charges,
are literally fulfilled : 
bated by all men for My name’s sake. 
The disciple is not above His master."

has been sounded.
Hoare, Bishop of Ardagh and Clonmao- 
noiae, has strongly denounced it, and 
now the young men and women of bin 
diocese at least must no longer indulge 
in that form of entertainment.
Irish wake, even in a modified form, as 
an institution has been gradually dying 
out except in some of the less progres
sive parts of the country districts.

The archdiocese of Chicago is the 
fourth largest archdiocese in the world, 
fts Catholic church population i« some
what more than 1,200,000. The arch
diocese of Cologne, Germany, is the 
largest, with a Catholic population ol 

than 2,000.000. Vienna, Austria, 
is second, with about 1,500,000. The 
archdiocese of New York is third, with 
1,250,000. Ten years ago the Catholic 

ulation of the archdiocese of Chicago 
600,000. The increase has been 

Through natural in-

The
these aro,REPORTER'S STORY. any

Onr readers should not bo misled by 
that some French 

wor-
the writers who aver

willing to accept thebishops are 
Ship associations as planned by Clemen- 
ceau and his followers. This is merely

reparter's story. No Catholic 
accept these associ- 

for the very simple reason 
subversive of the

CLEMENCEAU’S 'FRIEND.
The sham republic of France that is 

ruled by an oligarchy devoted to the 
spread of irréligion, has no more ardent 
champion than the Cnristian Guardian. 
To it the policy of spoliation and of blas
phemy is an “ extreme but reasonable 
measure.” It exults at the per seen 
tion of Catholics, aud seeks to justify 
its action by misrepresentation and 
bearing fahe witness.

We can understand an editor taking 
issue with us on doctrinal points, bnt 
that a man, ostensibly Christian, should 
praise the atheist and his works, and 
proffer against monks and nuns charges 
which Clemenceau and his associates 
do not use, is a mystery to us.

Ho sees, in the orgy of iniquity, 
a proof that St. Bartholomew aud the 
Spanish Inquisition “ are not loft un
avenged.” A sorry revelation of bis 
belief that the end justifies tbe means, 
and of his ignorance of the writings of 
reputable non-Catholic 
Unavenged ? 
editor side by side with another Ro
bespierre in a new sky-blue coat, 
watching, with face alight, with smiles, 
the worship of a Goddess of Reason 
and the expulskn of Christ from 
France. The Rev. Sidney Smith must 
have had men of the stamp of this edi 
tor in mind when, auent Methodists, he 
wrote, in 1809, that, “ in routing out a 
nest of consecrated cobblers, and in 
bringing to light such a perilous heap of 
trash as we were obliged to work through 
in our articles upon the Methodists and 
the missionaries, we aro generally can- 
ceded to have rendered a service to 
true religion.”

a
prelate 
ations, 
that they

can moi 8
who would not be competent to 
p'kss a similar judgment on the matter 
taught. If I were to call on my doctor, 
a lung specialist, and ask him to ex 
plain rapidly to me all he bad learned 
for the last twenty years about the 
nature and the various diseases of the 
lungs, with this proviso, that if 1 
agreed to all he said, I would allow 
him to prescribe for me, the only 
reasonable thing for the doctor to do 
would be to turn away from my lungs 
and to point emphatically towards the 
door. But, on the other hand, I would 
have a perfect right to scrutinize the 
diploma hanging over the mantlepiece, 
and to see if the signatures were gen 
nine. It is precisely because the 
human race is fully aware that people 
are not ordinarily capable of passing 
judgment on matters of special re
search that every State insists on ex
aminations by competent boards.

Now, our Lord Jesus Christ came on 
earth to teach mankind what He had 
received from the Father, and in so 
doing He was to bo a true rationalist. 
He came to speak with authority ; He 

not to propose, but to impose the 
dogmas entrusted to Him by the 
Father for the salvation of mankind. 
In accordance then with the laws of 

He was to exhibit his creden-

are
Theof the Church.constitution

French bishops are as one with tne 
they are united with 

themselves ; despite

pop
was
100 per cent, 
crease and immigration at loast 25,001) 
Catholic Inhabitants are added each

Holy Father :
him and among

of exile, their ranks aro unthreats
broken. They are but menials who sell 
honor for place or pelf. Their unity 
has surprised the individuals who give 
law, but not justice.

“ It is not diplomatic nor reasonable,' ’ 
we are told, “ this spectacle of a few 

accede to the

year.
The Rev. Ambrose Goulet, whose 

death occurred at Santa Barbara, Cal., 
a few weeks ago, at the age of eighty- 
five years, had been married before he 
became a priest. On the doath of his 
wife, he studied for the ministry and 
was ordained by the late Bishop Foley. 
His only son, the Rev. Ambrose Goulet, 

entered the priesthood. Father 
Goulet celebrated his last Mans on 
Christmas day.

The Catholic section of the British 
aristocracy, which is very powerful and 
headed by the Duke of Norfolk, Premier 
Duke and Earl Marshall of England, 
has received a notable recruit in the 
Hon. Mary Thesiger, who has just boon 
converted to tho old faith. Miss Thes
iger is the youngest daughter of the 
first Lord Chelmsford, a lord chancellor 
of forty years ago, and aunt of the pres
ent baron. She was formerly lady-in
waiting to the late Duchess of Took.

When Bishop Lillis of Leavenworth 
read about the bill, introduced in the 
Missouri legislature, requiring the 
women to remove their hats in church, 
he laughed. “ That is all that we will 
hear about the scheme, ” said the 
bishop. “ It has been the custom in 

Church for the women to keep 
their heads covered, and the Catholic 
Church does not change with tho fash
ions. This bill is not to be given a 
second thought. If by the most remote 
possibility it should become a law, it 

e ac- could not be enforced. ”

THE THAW TRIAL.

THE AMERICAN PEOPLE ARE BEING TRIED 
AND THE VERDICT’ WILL BE AGAINST 
THEM.

Rev. John Talbot Smith emphasizes the 
a-sity for religion.

New York, Feb. 2.).—Rev. John 
Talbot Smith, of New York city, Presi
dent of the Catholic Summer school, 
has given to the press the following 
commentary on the developments of 
the Thaw trial :

44 It, is no exaggeration to say that 
the Thaw trial has astonished not 
merely the citizens of New York, but 
also the whole world. Its revelati 
have abbounded the ruling classes. The 
actual rulers of society, tho thinkers, 

and chiefs of

clerics refusing to 
requests of a powerful Government. It 
is absurd at this age to have 
bishops who scorn to buy immunity 
l,om insult at the price ot recreancy 
to principle." And the greatest wonder 

Pope at all in the world

be-

u to see any 
aid to have a Church which, despite 
centuries of stress and storm, is fail of 
vitality, and is still an uncompromising 
opponent to the pagan principle of 
State omnipotence.

historians
statesmen, governors 
police, have not been surprised ; in 
(act, could not be, because they have 
known for a quarter of a century the 
rottenness which it indicates and has 
uncovered. It is not simply the trial 
of one man for shooting another ; it is 
rather the bursting of a volcano, re 
vealing internal fires, stenches, horrors, 
that rage beneath the calm and orderly 
surface of society and have converged 
from all parts of the nation upon this 
city. _

We can imagine the
has been

reason
tlals. But he did much more than 
merely show His papers. He went so 
far as to say that the people who heard 
Him would not be obliged to believe 
Him merely on His own affirmation. “If 
I had not done in their midst, ' He ex 
claimed, “ the works that no other man 
ever did, they would bo without sin."
He healed the sick of all manner of dis
eases, and He raised the dead rotting 
in their graves. These were His cre
dentials ; this was the diploma signed 
by the Father Who is in heaven, ft is 
at once evident, to any one who thinks 
that our Lord and Saviour could not 
allow His various points of doctrine to 
be examined with this condition, that 
provided the various classes ol men 
and women to whom He spoke saw with 
their little minds the reasons for such 
teachings, they would condescend to 
accept it, bnt otherwise they would be 
perfectly free to reject it. Such a
condition affixed to Christ's teaching beyond manikins.
would bo base treason to the Father. „The tria, hag gone beyond these

~ really
^ehthis’ Pa^çular doetrlne or notr the i^^^^^TmeîLn 

ppt^inluit^niiness It follows

^undenfablt, of the jury may be with regard to Thaw

s’.ill rejected a single point of His “ The terrible lesson of this trial is 
teachiuc. was, before sinning against the universality of the corruption eat- 
faith, actually sinning against reason ing at the vitals of this nation—a cor- as 
and renouncing all claim to being con- ruption approved either by the common It T™ ?
sidered a true rationalist. Thus the practices of m.Lions or ‘h® “™“on doctrines ‘u, ethical culture without 
hav,ng^ofauntoinflndwi?h0ms,dW^ ££? SST-r. ‘and thei'r bUnd^ fo.Uers religion This ^a the “pure” philos-

authentication, still refused to accept have shut ‘heir^eyesi tothis =n,versai °phy oj B d ^ # modlfll!ati or_to th„ „;mctulry to third parties in order
His clear statement because they could corruption T hey can do so no longer ^ # ^ modor|1 „ord _ a heresy of t , prevent a seizure on the part of the
not understand how this Man “Ifira 4h?JT prefer_to pe U. ^ |he primitive religion of Hindoostan. French Government, M. Briand, the

SsS£S5s&r! casstsasa w sms.'i.-srsilst srissur-szjffi ssSE-.xetoti.tise*"• "JS& stA sœursmind of the Infinite , ,. ... »nn.rv this nrinclnle has grown its Idea of God was wonderfully accnr- g»alea represented being Cardinals"3?£—BEE “æM a,forcibly against tho reasonableness of such rapidity that one-halt of our pop a P™a*m^ îâith* d-wed and lron bcd ou Whlch hlS Holm08S P* 4 
n^îhnlfo nhnrch because of the un- lation of 80,000,000 no longer accept* ancient and puio lalth i oayert ana aways

changeableness of its dogmas. Reason any religion or lives up to tbe religions abmt this'tlme that T1™ “LTdinToi gplrRuai
vows thrown Ught on'al 1 Port's of' sub " Where" religion does not exist dirt «q^**did*Bmldha'doÎ ^le*took Brat"- exercises i/that"state, alleging them 
?eeta. reUalousa. well as scientific ; must prevail. It is not called dirt, but Whatdid Buddha do ? He tookbrah- ^ unuocea8a9y.
reason has, so to speak, reconstructed nature. It is not called indulgence, but minism as he f • " . Freemason and a Liberal,
alt knowledge, and therefore those who freedom H is °olongoJ” amÿamV ^ ’ and made it atheism. In place of tbe The postoffloe at Liverpool, England,
still cling to antiquated dogmas must but a virtue or a neces y. . t „u option in Brahma, ho sub recottly received a letter upon the on-
necessarily waive their right to bo degree of infamy it is but a itep to the F annihilation. That was how velop ot which was written a childish
called true rationalists. Now let os next ; the financing of he vice or the atUuted annihilation; i"»™» acrawl in load pencil which road: "To
not accept these sweeping assertions virtue or the necessity, its mtroducti . tho M ht ho f„und burning! What the Dear God in Heaven. ” Inside on
on mere authority, but lot us do a into the customs of the country, an l its ... hl) do’with its morality ? Hi took a tiny slip of paper was written : “Dear
little thinking for ourselves. Reason, recognition and regulation by the laws morals and struck out of it God : I’leaso make mother better. She
they say, has reconstructed all knowl- of the land. We have therefore, the ““ S1”®0'he left the law, but Is Mrs.------of Huskisson street.” The
edge. I answer boldly : It has done divorce law, tho divorce Co , ‘ tbo lawgiver. Ho founded child who wroto the letter was six
Tot tco^terCt hHr not SÏÏ ~ is c^

ment^of^studyf whether to c^mUtTor Lre light." That was what the sensual- honored and her prayer was answered.

A JUDGE GONE WRONG.
The world to-day ia a publication 

that poses aa an impartial judge of 
measures aad men. In reviewing the 
events of the religious crisis in I ranee it 
does not manifest the buoyant menda 
city of some of our religious weeklies, 
but it attempts to becloud the issue ; 
its presentment of facts is not accurate 
—in a word, it is no judge, but a re
tailer of the gossip of the anti-Catholic 
correspondent. It begins by saying 
that Pope Pius is a man of a lovable 
disposition—and then hastens to calm 
his indignant public by remarking that 
the Holy Father is not a statesman. 
As proof, he says that the Pope is 
under the influence of Cardinal Merry 
del Val. Imitating his example, one 
may say that the editor is under the 
influence of preconceived ideas, or of 
standards of statesmanship which are 
in honor in ward politics—or he is, 
perchance, a slave of the pen, paid to 
listen to his master's voice and to write 
what it says._______________

our

Needless *o say that neither Thaw 
his wife is on trial. They are 

merely victims of tremendous forces. 
Neither is he on trial who went into a 
dishonored grave through the insane 
rage of Thaw. He has simply been re 
vealed as the disciple of pleasure, who 
knew how to muzzle the press in the 
one fashion by which it can be muzzled, 
who could paralyze reformers and Dis 
trict Attorneys through the power of 
his connections, who . could suspend 
even the law by his use of unscrupulous 
lawyers.

nor

A dispatch to the Eclair from Rome, 
published 25Ch FeL affirms, apparently 
on the authority of the Vatican, that it 
is the intention of the Pope to send a 
communication to the Hague Peace Con
ference regarding the expulsion from 
France of Msgr. Montagnlni, the 
tary of the Papal Nunciature at Paris, 
and the rupture of the concordat.

Owing to the enthusiasm aroused by 
Dr. Hyde’s lecture in Milwaukee, the 
study of the Gaelic language is to bo 
revived at Marquette College. A class 
of thirty-five members has been formed 
under tho tutorship of Rev. Patrick 
Murphy, S. J. In a few months the 
College will become a University, and 
tho faculty, believing the popularity of 
the study will increase, intend to add 
Michael D. Rohan as an assistant to 
Father Murphy.

Notwithstanding tho fact that the 
Bishop of Tarbes, under whose juris
diction is the famous grotto and sanc
tuary of Lourdes, has recently turned 

all the property connected with

A TEMLPERANCE LESSON. hoc r ti

lt is the custom in Maryland for 
the Governor of the State to pardon 
certain prisoners at Christmas. 
The Baltimore Sun, telling of tho 
Governor’s visit to the State prison 
last Christmas, says :

John Stine was next brought in. 
He is serving a five-year sentence 
for manslaughter, having been con
victed of shooting a man in Charles 
county during a ^drunken spree. 
Stine's case had been before the 
Governor for some time, and his ap
plication for pardon was indorsed by 
the judge, the jury, the members 
of the bar and a long list of prom 
inent residents of Charles county.

Stine told the Governor he had no 
knowledge of having killed the man, as 
both were drunk at the time.

“If I let you out,” said the Gov- 
could resist

WHAT IS BUDDHISM ?
Buddhism, considered as the body of 

doctrine attributed to Buddha, is not a 
religion, nor is it in sympathy with ro 
ligion. Recognizing neither a divinity 

a heaven, it is a system of Oriental 
atheism ; pronouncing man's existence 

evil, aud his annihilation bliss.
embodiment of 
The sum of its

nor
NOT ACCURATE.

His statement, that the Worship 
Associations have approved themselves 
to other religious bodies, is not accur
ate, According to Archbishop Ireland, 
although Protestants and Jews have 
acquiesced in the provisions of the 
lawjthey’did not do so without complaint 
or protest. Several of the Protestant 
consistories condemned loudly the law, 
and the chief rabbi of France, M. 
Lehmann, used in its regard the follow- 
kg language :

14 How could one think, on the one 
hand, that the State should suppress 
establishments which had been guaran 
tfod by nearly every constitution siuce 
L91 and protected by every law, and 
on the other, by means of the same act,

have

ernor, “do you think you 
taking liquor ?”

“This is the greatest lesson l 
had in my life,” quickly replied 
Stine, ‘‘and I assure you, sir, that 
liquor will have no attraction for 
me in the future.”

“Will you go y „
wife without stopping in the

ever

home directly to
your
C‘^No sir, I can’t promise that ” 

took the Governor by surprise ; 
Stino hastily added, by way oi

explanation : . . .
“You see sir mother is sick in 

Wood berry and I must soo her first.
“I will see by to morrow n i can s 

arrange to let you see your mother, 
said the Governor.

“Thank you, Governor it will be 
the best Christmas gift in the 
world.”

Another prisoner 
♦Liquor,

This
then

should ic ze the property they 
acquired with its approbation.”

^hat wo want is that places of wor* 
®hip should belong to those who have 
huilt them, and who pray in thorn, and 
that every religious denomination 
should preserve tho form of organiza
tion which is most conformable to its 
traditions and aspirations.

Ho is a

Smith, 
Governor is what 
aud to that 1 at- 

I have felt 
I have been

Thomas
said :
brought me hero, 
tribute all the misery 
through the long years 
locked up.”

to.VOIUNCE OR MISREPRESENT- 
A TION.

Tho editor's assertion that “ in the 
Process of establishing the new law 
Rovernmg religions bodies, the Vatican 
0164 Iteelt related to the French

The strongest mind on earth is that 
of him who will consider naught bnt 
himself and God,—Laoordaire,re-
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thk catholic RECORD^

u„ relation, with hi. gaoler., 
be met either Sir George or Par 
oTercomio? the natural dl.'ike I 
in, them, he conversed so openl 
arolliarly with them that th* 
onKer doubted his perfect conten 
«bus thanks to his cruel c 
Stances, the royal child lost lit 
little the frankness and eand 
youth, and beca no an adept in
of dissimulation.

When the Douglases, takin 
with them, arrived at ha 

decided to allow Jame 
liberty, and permitted 

recreation which until n 
and aa he was

twhiieved themselves to be fighting | one who was the beet, the bravest, soi th. plM. b, .urprUe. h. hid bw. t. ‘/““gtTTt Mwid to the 1hb*to “bl'plïd*...,'thfw.^T,

“sassK» «-be- r 55.Ïr-r^z-'-tT-rrrsa « -TJE «HEHssasï se.iys.itb-srî.ç MSbr.ÆKii -ss.............. „
we tod, now? What are we to do?’ did. ‘ Qe >» “°“dnSt God ra- drown a child! Coward 1 God.ee. ^ngu.. AU the.e were^re a» ^ hl„ opponent to be. Parliament voted

Sir Walter, Lennox, the Cardinal. 1 koow ”°‘ hLS ” thought at once you, and notes yonr villainous actions, Len“°? ^le rdor iufl’,hting against him public thanks, end James was con-
and the other chiefs of the enterprise, lightened me. 1 “ were not a and Hu will make you pay for them, ahowed no leas » , adherents strained to make a formal pvofessiou of
at once assembled In council. The occurred to me that. If he were not^a « j Gq , y(m have fllled op the b>“ 1th^n‘gS“‘“t ‘ 6 gratitude to the Douglas family. To
Cardinal prupjsed to rnaroi upon Edln- mountaineer, be wool p y » and this crime will bo jour o! the King. ,, save his mother Irom persecution, as an
burgh. , w enemy ol the Kit g or of bis faith ul an uw^ T'Brce daya hence you will have Tho two armies were about equally abtittor the late rising, the p ,0,

•• A coup lie main," he said, “ might herents, and throwing a Ï ^ an ac .A)Unt to God of yonr matched as to numbers, and the batt little King consented to all that was
surprite the city, and put lt into the old shoulders, 1 set ot g wicked life." Even this hardened man was fought with much fury. B at demaaoed Df him and his csptivity be-
hands of the King', partisans. Once in towards the gate < - g • at ,d cot liaten without fear to these himself, in spite of the represents came more rigorous than befoie. AU»
possession cl the capital, It would be was l going to d° ? l knew not, but i„to my mouth, of his friends, took part in the comtiat. regretted his page, his well be-
easy to rally the citizen, who are enem- God was ^um«i ?ald before to He shuddered and turned pale, and all At the outset the advantage was ““Ted oonfplullon , He had learnt his
Icsof the Donglas, and thus foroe Angus lug to me wa|k, a“ 1 nnl v the lord at once put me down, and left roe free, wholly with the Douglas ; but on find traglo end and wept over the untimely
to set the King at liberty." the cursed •’«"Assueru. only the Lord at once p he asked with a log that the King, In «h°“at«e'.“ Me of one he so loved, and who had.

This advice was upheld by some, but was not irritated with me a. He was ^ .. , am thy wife whom they fooght, wa. there in person, the (or Wm-
combated by many others, who reasoned with the wicked J • walked on mv thou bellevest thou hadst killed. 1 am soldiers of Lennox redouMed their We must, ere we close this chapter,
very justly that a. long as the King sweet and persuasive. 1-walked.on, mj thou ^ ^ thefc that thy Ia#t hour is ertion.. and the struggle became de.jKir • eord, ln reference to Carl
was not with them such an attempt heart moved within , before at band. Assassin, repent : save that ate. Hitherto Jame. had remained a d[na| Beaton. Seeing that all hope was
would be looked upon «imply a. a revolt, of my life and lU.orrow. rowap be ce Owning chUd, and God will reward little apart with Sir George ; but prr- he, In company with Shell, set uff
and would eauee them to be regarded as me. I »»» “J*®1 . a mon.te/ol in* thee." He seemed to hesitate for an onlving that their advantage wa.be g at once for the Black Gorge. Angus,
conspirators. This wa. a strong argu girl,.theni the wife of a loatant. The sack had rUen to the di.puted, and wishing by_ a decided ^ |wred to irr|tate the people by
ment, and weighed with many of the lquity. Oh, ye., ye ,- , , a0rface, but again sank. " Remember, stroke to rega n it, the Bouglas co to0 great severity, offered him his pai-
lord.. Their ardor had been cooled by repeated wildly. , though^yon do not CP|ed vehemently, “ remember celved the idea of placing the King in “n«Q certaln condition.. Though me
the bad success of the enterprise,.and know that man. It was that thy last hour his sounded. Lose the front, and this he proceeded to do, condltlon8 in question were ol « rery
they feared to see the Cardinal throw •• She will tell yon her whole history, tbe opportunity ol redeeming a notwithstanding James protests and rj„orou8 character, Beaton was con-
himself Into fresh danger, the results of my lord, and we shall learn nothing. Crime.” A second time the sack rose, resistance. strained to subscribe to them, any 1er-
which would Inevitably be felt by them whispered Shell into the Cardinal s ,hen disappeared forever. “ Monster 1" As they rode forward, Sir George, thep ree|etance being lmp-jssib’e. in
selves. Sir Walter Scott, who was baPi whu at unco hastened to recall j Cried once more “ prepare to! appear who perceived the King's reluctance, rotarn (or these concessions, he wat
greatly discouraged by his defeat and £>eggy to the matter in hand. bafore God and, without waiting crlbd out. permitted to retain his place at the
the decimation of his clan, gave It as „ yeg> yes, you are right," replied |op bfm'to recover from his stupor, 1 , . poad yonr thoughts, Sire, and council and the possession of the arch
ills opinion that, their concerted meas- tbe old wornan. “ What do the soi- gnded away aming the reeds that b;r- ... » decejTe you. Should our bishopric of St. Andrews. Tne fallen
ures having failed, there was nothing ! wg q( po(ir peggy matter to those Jer the river. Alas, alas I yon see it , hold J0U un ,one side, and we prelate made his peace with Angus,
left but that each should retire to nis whu are combating for an unfortunate (l) too true : the peer child is dead. other we would tear you in and returned to Edinburgh, acc anpao-
own domain, and drier to a more anspic- K.n(ç ? Llgteni ii„tenl Those thoughts Lst me go, that 1 may pray lor him. ni.cea rather than let you go." led by the faithful Shell, who wa, -j*
ious moment the attempt tr liberate the my girlhood and of my snffsnnus May he rest—may he rest in peace I p , , ,he8e word„ ,|ames permanently attached to the periun ol
King. Notwithstanding the opposition I ere only a preBOntimeut that j 8boold „be added alond, and then turned away » gj-uof^„n hfc led along- but he the Cardinal. Sir Walter Scott of
of Beaton, who could not Urns; relinquish I ee him "gain Yes, I have seen him. t„ teek her lonely cabin, leaving her snflered-himself to bé led^ 1 ^ h Buocleuch, and the other associates of
the hope be had so long cherished ol ][() #tood before me, the instrument ol auditois much disturbed by the tragic never cstablishtd on his the Cardinal in the conflict at Kirklis-
seeiig James V. once, ™or„e.,r^'^ vengeance and murder I 1W child [ate of the young page. was once again bis own ton. were far too discouraged to he
Walter s counsel prevailed, and already I i r, thy name henceforth will -My lords,' said the Cardinal, yon thro“’ (llv repaid ^thern. How- dangerons, and were, therefore, suif ret
the chlela were preparing to J»»»» always be found in my poor prayers. tee tJat. rather than betray us, the “a“‘er:J10th'nUtLé tiat James^ had to return in peace to their estates,
orders for departure, when Lennox, , owo ;t to you, for it was he who boy pre«erred to die. Let us do him e,er' “J *. « action the com Thus the great enterprise, framed and
who till now bad listened in silence, Lhrew thee into the bottomless abvss of jaatice." hat was nearly over, and he was only concerted in the mountain defiles of the
burst forth: eternity. Oh yes, it is a stored duty : *• Certainly, my lord, replied Len^ nto witness the defeat of his Black Gorge by the partisans oC the

“Stop!" he cried, “stop, by St. the wif0 0[ »nch a monster is bound to n0I . - but this child, whom I a.low in time triumph of the Don- King, had no other «-fleet than to in-
Dnnstan ! Are these in truth Scottish pray for hia victims !" we wrongfully accused, and whose sad part ' etr ° „ie had been fierce snd crease the rigor of the King's captivity,
nobles that 1 hear apeak thus? Whit - Stifled sobs escaped her, but none 8nd l deplore, has already taken up too S »>- _nd Lennox had fallen mortally and to bring about the death of bis
will tie though; of ns when one day it is 0{ the gentlemen who witnessed the maoh of our time. He has made us “? th a hand 0« bis cousin Sir dearand trusted friend, Francis d'Arcy,
said, • The King was held in close cap- 8Cene thi ught of interrupting her. not (orget onr council. Let ns now con- woun » . Walter Scott was whilst to Angus and the Douglas clan
tivity by the Douglas: ,Sir Walter withstanding the imminent danger „ider what we ought to do. !t,iidnc rieht and lelt, striving to it brought increase ol power and cor-
Sco.tof Buocleuch, Lord Allan of Dun- banging over them, so strong wa the “We have no choice, my lord, cried seen stri g g to his deadly enemy responding insolence. Such were tke
fries, Sir James Bilston of Bilston Moor, interest awakened in them by this sir James Bilston, suddenly throwing c a P Kerr Cessford but he prieveus consequences of the Battle ol 
the Earl ol Lennox, and many others 8trange woman. himself down, and putting his ear to , ,r, . . t Cessford had by Kirkliston, and in bis private garJtn
who bad taken up arms for tlmdelivery A6 length, wiping away her tears, the ground. “ Yes, it is they. ,hi- t me recocuized Shell, and made at Edinburgh James commemorated the
of James V. fled like cowards after their she continued :“ I have not told you - What do you mean ? this time * bal event by raisieg a small marble
flrst defeat,’ as though we had staked aU>.. andi oompo8icg herself, she went “ A troop is advancing, returned towar . • ia mV8credi‘tor 1 Here is column to the memory of his page,
all our loyalty and courage on the com on . “ Where was I? Ah 1 this is the kuight. “ I hear them distinctly, ’tle man tf the bolster ; I will The inscription ran : “To Francis
duct of a young Frenchman who had what took place under my eyes—yes, 1 80 there is notning lor it but to fight, my gent e „ d’Arcy, the best and most devoted of
proved to be a traitor?” see it now. I soon «rived at the aDd fight like gentlemen." ‘'“so saving ho furiously attasked friends." And every day the yo.ng
“My lord," said Shell, who had gates ol Edinburgh. The soldiers of “ To aims, then ! was the en thus S y g, entered with K-.ng went there to veep for him who,

drawn near the group, and had caught Belial issued forth from tho cuy, and iaatlo Cry. ‘ Let ns avenge- the death ’ b ’the combat. It was God's at the age of fourteen, hsd lost hi» life
the final words, » pardon me for daring advanced in my direction the> mow. James V. s page and Sir Walter t pt dQtub that hQ maDy crimes in hi. service.
to interrupt you; but you are accusing talneer amongst them, who, addressing defeat. 8huuld no longer remain unpunished, 1 ------
the memory of a child who has n)t be the chief of the band, said . You will ,4 To arm8 | to arms * resounded d !hat old piggy’s prediction should
trayed you, for 1 have certain proof to obey the Mrl s orders ; as for me, 1 re- throagh the camp. be verifled . for Shell, though much the
the contrary." turn at once to ^,elJoee t" ,, \ | d Whilst Lennox is marshalling his w< at,er man and the less skilful swords-

“What !" cried the Cardinal, “ the there of what I have learnt. I glanced battle, we will re- waa victorious, and Cessford fell A year had gone by, and James, whe
memory 1 What are you saying ?" at the man to whom this Pretended hUle ^ ^ ^ ^ of ;ounda. The dying had been taught the art of diasimula-

“Alas, my lord I the page »nd *“8 mountaineer waa kPeakleK- 1 sir Walter Scott and his clan, Sir dragged himself slowly away from tion by his misfortunes had succeeded
servant have fallen victims to the whom 1 now taw again aft®r » George and Sir Parkhead re entered the scea| ol the encounter till he so well in disguising his feelings that
treachery which you impute to the twenty years. Oh, Ithe castle to take some necessary rest reached a little hut. As Providence the Douglas, deceived by the outward
young Frenchman. only too well ! The enormous soar refreshment, after which, without wonid have lt, this was old Peggy's calm of his demeanor, believed him to7 " What do you mean ? Speak, hi, face 1 and the voice which made «J» * tjme> they' put then>ae,Tea at the andtho herself was at her dir, be resigned to hi. fate Vet perhap.
speak !" me shudder l J,”a“ „afa'®didhead ol the soldiers, who only awaited iag {or the anCee»s of the royal at no other time had the King eve.

----------- , ,h,, "1 heard this brave boy. he whomJ from him. Lord ! Lord I why did^you I keir orders to ietoui. All was ready, cause. Sir Andrew, who had crawled dreamed more of liberty than at the
taken or Sir Walter is beginning the have loV6d ever since the day when he not will that I should have a and the troop preparing to start, when t hia teet before ahe was aware of his present moment. Feared by all, and
assault.” made me do the first good action I ever weapon in my hand that 1 m ght an ldea OCOUjred to Parkhead, which he presence, interrupted her p ayers with sure ol their power, the Douglases gave

“ Let us re j.in our frjonds, ten did my life—1 heard him called killed him, and by my criSa harIb communicated in a low tone to Angua, fhe cry, “ Woman, some water ! have themselves up to a blind confidence 
..Id the Cardinal, and wait In »n- . tral(x>r and unworthy,'and up^ mind averted a womb.one T Soon his hush I ho 8tood near. pity on a dying man 1" Hearing these which arose aa much from the apparent
enoe* u . . , I revolted against it, and I said to m> - voice cried out . . “Go then, couflin,’7 said the Earl, word8 and at once recognising the resignation of the King as from t

Followed by Shell, Beaton returned , ̂  , k ,g impo88ible that so brave a tion, you others i This time he shall , „ and carty oat yoar plaa." Toice peggy let her book fall, exclaim consciousness ol their strength. In
to the little band, and an hour passed |#d ahouid ^ ca,,ible of treachery. So not escape me like at • • • 1 sir Parkhead hastened at once to the { It ia he-the monster 1" At the consequence James was now allowed a
in silent expectation. As time went K (1<lttirmiried to procure Information, could not catch the name tb®Pda C®| King's apartments. The proud Douglas m^ent shell appeared. “ Good sol- little mote liberty, and was permitted
on the greater grew the Cardinal s im ftnd , can now atill render him a service f0r I was listening to the sound of had ®not forgotten the sarcastic words dier “said Peggy, “ help me to carry at times to walk in the palace gardens
patience. Day was advancing more by clearing hia character, and prevent horses’ hoefs which I °°" heard; jiœea had recently addroised to him. tbia’wieked man who is dying into my without being followed by his gaolers,
and more, and soon it would bo impoBsi- faia name |rom becoming a byword waa the young page, followed by his Njw he had th0 opportu.nity of reveng- h - as had been the case at Melrose,
ble to hide themselves. The King did o| ,eproaoh- Alas I it will be the last servant, rid-ng last towards Edln himself, and it was with much Cessford appeared to recall the face Beaton, over on the watch, became-
not appear, and the postern remained ae,,ioe [ ahau render him." burgh. Until then the soldiers had J*loloug pleaaare that he ascended ofCthof „id w7nan for he made a sign aware of this comparative freedom now
pitilessly closed. , . . “ He is, then, dead I ' cried the Car- not noticed me. 1 "-‘»hed to turow ^ 8tai[a ieading to the King’s rooms. ;th hig hand aa i( to repel some vision, granted to the King, and was concert-

“ He comes not, at length exclaimed d | w;t|1 emotion. for he had always myself before the King s companion a brutal tone as and murmured ■ leg measures to profit by it. Already
the Cardinal. » All is lost ! Oh, my - Vjot child I And I Jd tell him to .fly, to take another 8ire, h.. aid in » brutal tone a. d murmured . • b managedFto enter the gardens
God! can the young page have be '^toe^g him l" road, but the» w„ no tima. JPhe poor he wrthwt ewn^oovemg awaytîthyou!" unperceived at the hour when James
trayed ua ? " Hut what is it that has happened? child was already In the claws of the his . 7 , . arma. They “^Andrew I am no demon." said was walking there alone, and had held
“l)o not think such a thing, “ï aakod Lennox impatiently, hoping to vultures who surrounded him, aud’ , .j\ - thia morning, and peecv • “ V am not an apparition, but some converse with him.

lord," said Shell. 1 know the young k, [n tbo soldier's words the explan a[ter gagging him and his ^ervant, aJ^°hod t Kirkliston.^BDress tav wife whom thou didsf'murder, but “You! Is it you, my good Car
Frenchman well, and ho is incapable I ^ o£ tho warning given to the were about to drag him sire for you are going to wbo did not die - thy wife whom thou dioal ?" cried the young King, on per-

° ‘^Nevertheless, you see," replied lk-my lord," said Shell, " is old i quit y ! ’ Do you’ forget that God be- lead the fight against toem.'^ Mgef VdMth° A^dre" doriTthou^ot °6“ Hush.'sire 1" said Beaton, laying

seems to me that the postern is being ^ mado a 8ign, and the old woman, moment. The chief himself seemed fear, but at the thought of having to thee three ^b„ garde, s ?"*
opened." with her hair all dishevelled, advanced stupefied. The voice and the word® he appear in arms ^gainst his frien s an - Laave me, leave me !" cried Cess “ No, truly," replied James ;

This surmise was true. It was ^ thu middlo of the group. After had so often heard (for as long as 1 had well-wishers. No, sir, I shall take ' only too delighted to see you."
opened, and a group of people appeared | ki aiioneo at those who eon- any hope of reclaiming hlm I used to no part in this contest. . ,, However helped by Shell, old Peggy “ Forgive me, Sire, for interrupting
outside. , „ .. . . posed it, she at last perceived the Cai- repeat them Incessantly) struck him “I understand, Sire; you area raid ln placing you, but at this moment we have no

“It is they, said tho Cardinal and |ijna|_ a|ld> 8pito uf the warlike ap with surprise and fear : but soon he sa-d 1 arkhead, with a s“‘le"' Plty' thedy{Dg chieftain on a bed of bracken ; time to waste in useless conversation,
he was about to go forward, when Shell 60 altered his appearance, aaid with an oath : • No, no, It is im- It is always so the first time , th standing by him, she cried out : Is yonr indifference feigned or real ?
drew him back, saying : . knelt at hia feet and bent her head. possible 1 the dead do not return 1 second time you will not even think of an?,’i?b“““g ft ia^yertoo late - re- “Feigned, my lord."

“ Take care I Supposing it were not M t||( hand that ia armed In the and, laughing his torribielaoghhe fear. Yon mustserve yougaPP““tl“' pent^^ndrew, thou hast committed “In that case you would be ready to

SSA?

Beaton, in a d®fiPa1r»inRn^nel4;pano^ (ulasaumed a stern and resolute aspect. “ why had I no weapon? .WJW *id* vou hatTns. Is that not wife, dying under thy cruel blows, io.- I can do but little, so strictly M
are betrayed 1 Oh, 1 rancis, b rancis 1 , , one to another of the not kill the monster? Seeing that he J broke plored for mercy ? Thou didst beat watched by Angus. However, when

who at once started in l>««ult. How . ,et him go. Who would out my arms to prevent the horses from on. ^ Bira I warn But the mercy of God is Infinite, and pression. 44 That is impossible ; for,
far the Douglas pursued the fug tiv^ I ? The martyr King, advancing, and though the men strove I lf n s^. * tie w$ii receive even now thy repent- though dreaming of liberty, I cannot

ü” SrHïHS S'SSJSSjav! »

ncx *1 warned yen hew it weuld be, his face tho fidelity of his heart and his strength d a"®v“ an" a* a George and sir Parkhead placed them- cloak, and kneeling down by the side dearly for the life ol one X loved

StTEri wrii rjaras zajjSfir.BSSr:forewarned, and what will be the result his return, when the noise o^ man ’^he added, adirossing the poor pursued their way. As they proceeded disorder to the mountains, pursued by from far or new^ Car
uf this aHasulb ?” K)g horse attracted my attention. » ê4 . .y drawn back to their numbers increased, for the the enemy. On returning from the pur- watching over you. , g3id

At that moment, as if in answer to looked with the eyes of my body an o Yi• J better This time you shall vassals of Douglas joined them, and suit, the Earl of Arran perceived the * Thanks, thanks, a *(ÎOk hi»

ïsxwuiï hsi ssrA'ia jais ss.-jar K"™ :**.'
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CHAPTER XVIII.
K1UKLISTON CASH-.

Our reader has doubtless not forgo'.- 
ten that, according to the plan arranged 

small band of men, 
escort to the

by the Cardinal, a 
who were to serve as an 
King, was to wait not far from the post 
era on the side ol the castle opposite 
to the river, the key of which had been 
entrusted to Francis, whose office was 
to conduct Jamos out of the lortress. 
In accordance with this arrangement, 
about an hour alter Sir Walter had 
taken up his position on the bridge, a 
. . .. .___m-n skirted the castle

King
Angus 

hunt, a
bean denied him ,

f„»t, this healthy recreation 
.be more need'nl. The chase n 
came the King's chlet amuieme 
he gave himself up to it with 
yduar of youth, whilst Angus, 
with this fresh proof of hi» « 
nert, resolved that nothing sb 
wanting in this matter to satl 
young monarch. Sending, th 
for the master of the hunt, I 
he said, “ that His Majesty s 
snd dogs should be tho best 
kind - therefore, have any infer 
«urued out, and replace the 
others ; also engage more v 
and beaters, so that tho hunt t 
truly royal one."

bud of twenty men skirted the castle 
walls, snd posted themselves about a 
bowshot Irom the postern. Amongst 
these men,, one attracted special notice 
—* warrior armed at all points, who, 
notwithstanding the darkness of the 
night, kept bis visor closed, as if aext 
ous to escape recognition even from 
the members ol his own party. Near 
to this mysterious warrior stood a sol
dier with a drawn sword in his hand, 
who appeared to be charged with his 
safety. These two had ridden in ad
vance of the others, who had now, how
ever, arrived at their destination. At 
a sign from the unknown knight, the 
party halted, and, the more effectually 
to conceal their presence, they ranged 
themselves behind a ruined wall from 
whence they could watch the postern 
through which the King and his psge 
were to make their exit. Whilst thus 
waiting, the knight with the closed 
visor drew the soldier accompinying 
him somewhat apart, and in a low voice

“ Shell, how long will It tako us, 
have the King with us,

hastened to obey ttThe man 
of Lord Angus, making np tt 
with great care, and engaginp 
ber of men for the royal servi 

other consideration thcat any 
their skill in their cratt.

James, much pleased by : 
measures undertaken for hi. 
had almost forgotten his p 

day, whilst hFalkland'Forest, and carried 
the hot pursuit of his game 
den!y found himself almost a 
huntsman only having kept 
him This man had been at h 
the morning, waiting, no do 
.mpatience for this favorable 
for no sooner did he pcrceivt 
King was out ol sight ol the i 
party than he approached hi 
Laying: “Sire, this Is from 
dinal ; and as be spoke fa- 
paper from his doublet and 
to James, who, much .surpris 
from the huntsman and hs 
peruse it. Whilst the King 
so gaged, the man gazed aboi 
easily, fearing lest they sho 
prised.

The huntsman was tall < 
with scanty hair of a grayish 

lie va

ono

when once we
to get to Kirkliston ?”

«• six hoars, my lord, galloping as 
fast as our horses can go.”

44 Then, if fortune smiles upon us, 
Shell, the King shall sleep this even 
ing in Edinburgh. I pray it may be
so.

44 Amen, my lord,” responded Shell ; 
1 doubt it. I have sad forebod-44 but -

ings, and I am sorry that you lelt the 
Black Gorge, where you would have 
been in greater security."

« None of these cowardly fears, 
ter Shell," replied Cardinal Beaton : 
for it was none other than ho, di.guiscd 
under the military attire of a knight. 
“ I wished to be the first to receive 
James V. on free ground. As to danger, 
there Is none. Francis, our little page, 
in whom I have groat confidence, will 
make good uso of the surprise occa 
sioned by Sir Walter’s attack to escape 
with the King, and we shall be at Kirk
liston before those at Melrcse have 
discovered his flight."

“ May yonr words prove true, my 
lord. In any case wo shall not be kept 
long In suspense, for already the day 
begins to dawn, and it seems to me as 
11 the wind bore towards us the clash 
of arms. Either I am very much mis

Mas

of about middle age. 
onr old (rlend Shell, who 1 
orders had offered his servi 
matter of the hunt when the 
engaging the extra hnntsm- 
by Angus. Shell in hi» yo. 
ercised this calling, and hia 
in all the details of the ct 
him to be one of the flrst »e 

When the King had finis 
the Cardinal's missive, h< 
the man, saying :

“ Tho Cardinal writes 
trust myself to you, and tl 
advise me as to means of oh 

“ Yea, Sire, I am your 
soul,” replied Shell ; 44 an 
desire to undertake and 
good end that which the 
Francis d'Arcy, was not »b 

“ You knew him, the 
James eagerly.

Ye*, Sire; I had the 
once rescuing him from 1 
the devilish Cessford at v 

“ What 1 was it you wl 
life on that occasion, of w 
spoke to me?”

“ Oh, Sire, would that 1 
the banks of the Forth t 
him again l”

“ Poor Francis 1 poor f 
the King, altogether f< 

the thoughts ol 
44 The Cardinal is i

CHAPTER XIX.
A YEAR LATER.

hunt in 
page.
he continued ; 441 certali 
you. But he has sa;d i 
Have you concerted anji 
me quickly, for indeed I 
I wish to regain my poN 
mav avenge the death of 
“Sire,” said Shell, 44 

of my master the Card in a 
baggage a peasant's di 
yonr size. The Donglai 
ning to relax their wato 
you, and by the help of i 
will be possible for y 
but,” he added, 44 we i 
opportunity.”

44 Are we not alone 
James, fired with the idi 
his freedom.

“We are, Sire.”
“ Have you the clothe 
“I always carry them 

they are in this game ba 
“ Give them to .me, t! 

will go deerer into the 
a lonely spot where I oa 
and thus disguised I wi 
Stirling, where, no 
awaits me.”

44 Yes, Sire, the Card 
Majei y at Stirling 
not see you yet, for 1 u 
the clothes to-day.”

“ What do you meat 
irritated by Shell’s wo 

“ No, Sire,” repeatc 
act with such haste w 
to compromise matteri 
The hour has not yet c 
tho Douglases, it is tr 
you in such a tyranni 
first, still, they wat 
Could not leave the 
being recognized. Ti 
on the east side, Sii 
west, Sir Parkhead 

I Archibald in the oe
I their guard over you i
I of sport, and no doubt
I to try your Majest;
I find out whether yo
| only feigned, or whet!

gladly seize an opporl 
But I repeat they an 
uud the forest la sur 
of Douglas spies. I | 
tion with the servav 
th® others, and from 
tholr masters set off i 
time as your Majest 
apparent hunting e
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a low cry from Sarah Ellen -then a ! want, to make herjtaloa.. It’.^r I ^h®d “^tae7’ ^rTst.™ 

strange silence. Later on a neighbor, your own good, Sarah Kilen, 1 ra tal Kand happy| Sar:,h Kllen on his
coming in from her work, found her ing. I know you ar 3 p arm_ s0ddenly a band of music corn- 
way into the room. One glance at the upon. h di, imç ' up Fifth avenue struck up, and
still figure on the bed wai enough ; | And Sarah idlen had hastily di K nodced Sarah Ellen crane her neck 
Sarah Ellen's mother's troubles were , claimed the1 soft Impeachment d.clar h #ud iyo a Htartlod exclama-
over, and Sarah Ellen was wailing d.s , ng hotly that she >>»dneTer had^ « thpn dgr* lri)m Dona,-a 8ide The 
coneolately, as if she understood. 1 thought of him. j“ih next few seconds were the most terrible

Sarah Ellen's life was gray from ^ ^'^tay lnd .o ended that ever Molfa experienced. There 
the bngtnning ; later on the atmosphere ..... anQO -nuat WilN eight wa* the hoar ho roar of a crowd, a
was black. Almost from babyhood she | ^tr.' ^go and nothing Tad ever woman's scream, the fhud I thud 1 of a 
had to earn her own living. She was ÏaDDenod since. It wasn't that she runaway horse, mingling with the gay
named Sarah El en by the neighbors • P clothes as the other mockery of the tune ; the sound of a
in accordance with the expressed wish had not improved, child's shrill cry, and shouts of sympa-
ot Mrs. Maloney, who had confided to ^'.‘he w J.Melo drl. weU She thy and horror a- a white veiled figure
the next door roomer that her only welr a lon„ „,trich feather in lay beneath the prancing hoofs, while
sister, who lived in Ireland, was called “ pfnk roses which con- a mother held In tight embrace the
Sarah Ellen. The wish was remem- "«r t p .. wi.h h„r katlow. child who, through the heroic effnrt of
bered, and the child was taken to the only thing remarkable about Sarah Ellen, n»d escaped death,
nearest church and baptis'd without Was 4-. T^ey were haunt- Hut Sarah Ellen, ala, ! ala. I Donal,
pomp or ceremony. Other babies had " ( f (,ray ,1(,lriy black, with l eaving chest and eyes despair-
11 jwers and lace robes and christening 8 k la,ho, which cast shadows ing in their agony, was the first to
cake ; but these were not for Sarah ^ sallow cheeks—eyos which mlr raise the slight figure. Sarah !
Ellen. The want of them dldu t seem pacing thought of her Sarah !" was all he could say, and a
to bother her in tho least. It was only „ ?toP har twont) -flve years pair of eyes, beautiful even In their
when a tender hearted Irish girl, who «nnneeiit heart of a child death agony, were raised to his.
was in the cbnrch at the time when she she hadtheinnoc - natural ‘ Hod's will.” murmured the pale lips,
was carried from the baptismal font. Lt.lnm tn he loted “Clod's will.” And the soul of Sarah
went forward and placed a tiny wreath 8 life some I Ellen went forth.—Shieta Mahon in
of Shamrocks on her baby brow that Jhey that, nil 8()tneyrain muat | the Catholic World, 
she showed the least sign of feeling. broad bright sun
Ajimile flickered over ^nd^instinel beam came into Sarah FAIon’s life and 
ered face, acd her tlny hands instinct, ai(Jo jt lH!auti(lll. she was twenty- 
lvely clasped tho thumb of the stranger. had been so

It was decided by the neighbors that «>* ï®»r» “ . , did
the little orphan should not be sent to > ovor „holmedB u/r. When,
the workhouse. So each of them took . thir u nvoP ;* n al- THK STUDIKS KMHHACK THK CLASS-a tun, at bringing her up. "She kind -he came to think over it, wty it ai fM* Commord courses Terms.

s *» *0 Wfs«d with nothing 11008,1 t°°k her breath av.ay, it was so , ludlng aU ordinary exponapn, $150 per an
of grtwed, like a weed, witn noiaxu* cte(L To think that her hero, nura. Kor full particular* apuly to „ u u

- VKK1RKÏ-,l

a"-: Lojfo^a ;e~Xgi! fîShh« wiîdeslTrLmi shé St. Jerome s College
Â^/samart ^^neve^i^ined -h^happines, BERLIN. ONT.

tan took pity upon her and engaged * states army, should cast his | Commercial Course
her as maid of all work. This «as the - t al| happened so Utesi Business College Feaiur.s.

r*.™ Hifl"4ch”°' sa—-~-srüsrfôkï nr »? srr i M ^ col-r course
“™he Ttt *w!mld 'turn uptr St" in"» doB's Zrif binging ^S^oe ^ur’sV " S'"“ 

because the 'at^f . , d eallP „at to one of the children, that she should Thorouehly equipped sxpcrimentii Labontoris.
snub nose «XToïsT'when she met fall into the outstretched arms ol a CrltlcaK Engh8h Literature receives special 
••Hero ,C“ °“ .'h6t ”B rankTd big, tall fellow standing at the bottom a„en.lSn.
^er. '? . i ê Sarah Kllen ft was a device of little Master Cupid I pirst-class board and tuition on!r $l50.00 par

r/rrr ie; <««• ^ I — “isssaïAsr
swï sr ssraJVS i................................. ...

figures played their parts, and retired ^^ whick governT the world was
after leaving fairy-like impressions on jrP0* that day her life was
her brain. She had never experienced lighted^From ^tna^^ y^
any of the things she dreamed her untoached by a tiny particle of
life had been so commonplace and sor- 1 ’ lt Bpread before her a
did ; and yet they seemed like second b'Mk or gr y P her ince
nature to her. Sometime, it frighb and stalwart,
ened her, these deep g*0ied on her horizon like a star shin-

in which her soul revelled, and gowedlon^e ^ ^ to her

adoring eyes.
Uonal came from Ireland, and wasn t 

she proud to be able to toll him that
Ireland had been the home of her I^TTIr■ 0:H>0i 1'11 lliHU
parents ? It was a theme that :, ^
strengthened the link between them.

I Uonal vowed that as soon as it was in |g -
his nower he would bring her to see jj fSPr "
the beviiies of the Motherland. With |

flashing oyos and impassioned speech ij . A ,, ,*. i?’i,•■ n,fi~,rTri'i<i i.ihiotww
ho hold her enthralled with the s ory . <s
of Erin, Sarah Ellen's one sorrow was ,----------
that she bad not the good fortune to 
be born there. Uonal with mirthful eyes 
told her he dtould crown her with , 
shamrocks on St. Patrick’s Uay to | 
make up for the deficiency.

In all the wide, beautiful world there j 
was no happier young woman on the 
morning of her wedding. Love, tho 
great beautifter, had transformed her.
A faint flash stained her cheeks, and 
her eyes no longer wore the look of the
soul hunger, but were sparkling wells _________ —
of contentment mirroring her happi- »•> rç, U/QMAN’S SUB S.
ress Melia Winkle w.s to be brides- Ota numnii u w t
amid. MeU. and she were fast friends » ^«ja
now; the childish spite ol long *6®1 S-.bcpM SeJWta-.Jgcf*^ XiX&Ti'.tZ
had vanished. Melia was in tlie i -------------------- --------------------------------
seventh heaven, for Jim Wilkins was ^ READY!
to be the •* best man, and Melia in | J U o 1 xX l v 
her secret heart had a soft spot for
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r. him into the royal chamber.

“ So it was you woo killed the boar 
before me yesterday ? ' said James, 
affecting an air of indifference.

* i Yes, Sire. * *
“ That is well ; stay there.” Then, 

turning to the master, he said, ‘ Let 
everyone be ready to morrow at an 
early hoar, sir,” and added : ' I w“l 
send this man back to you when I bav® 
given him the reward his skill de
serves." He then bowed to the master, 
whu retired.

When he found himself alone with 
Shell, ho asked, in a low tone :

« Will it be to-morrow ?”
“ To day, Sire, if you wish,’ replied

ÜU.1I U thn ua mn In» V )'lCO. " Thti

, m¥ w.fc0h over himself, never allow four cardinal polnàs of tho forest.
. fhn slightest trace of the sadness Therefcre, Sire, I Iksseoh you to at- 
log v“ ennear In his countenance, tempt nothing tc-day, but return to the 
Ï? '• . assumed a cordial manner In castle like a Prince who is well satisfied 
?|® relations with his gaolers. When with his sport, and thus yon will com- 
Ï met either Sir George or Park head, pletely deceive them, and they will ro- 
®e me,minz the natural dis'Ike ho felt lax their watchfulness more and more, 
fTthem he conversed so openly and believing that they have nothing to 
(or niarii with them that they no (ear from yon, and that your content 
! doubted his perfect contentment, ment is real. ’

,i,anka to his cruel ciroum- “Very well, let It be so,
T.tnres the royal child lost little by King somewhat sadly; “

the frankness and candour of shall 1 find myself at Stirling, bray ng 
.1. «ml beta no an adept in the art the power of my tyrants and making ^ ■,‘ntaTon them feel the weight ol my authority?”

° When the Douglases, taking the “ May it plesse yonr Majesty, to 
~ith them, arrived at Falkland, leave it to mo, said Shell.

1 eras decided to allow James still the watch, and when the time comes I 
Ang„ ijhertv and permitted him to will not let It pass.
"°'f a recreation which until now had to warn your Majesty by following you, 
hAnn denied him ; and as he was grow- as I did to day ; but to make it easier 

.his healthy recreation was all for me to speak to you, Sire, hunt often 
S* m0-e need'nl. The chase now be -every day if you can-and I hope 
^ « the King’s chlel amniement, and soon to be able to say; King of Sect 
Tlve himself up to it with all the land, the time of freedom has arrived, 
he gave nu whilst Angus, pleased •• Msy God fulfil your wishes, my 
ÏÏiîh tbuCh p«ol of his ’content- good man !" said James with a sigh

resolved that nothing should be “ And now, Sire, shall we rejoin the 
wanting in this matter to satisfy the hunt, which seems coming in imr dlreo;

nL Tonarch. Sending, therefore, tion, for I hear tho horns not far ofi ? 
tar the master of the hunt, “ I wish,” As he spoke, a load noise was heard 
La laid “ that His Majesty's horses in the brushwood near, and a boar, 
h a dois should be tho best of their hard pressed by the hounds, sprang ont 
sfd • therefore have any inferior ones in front of them. The furious animal,
-nruedTut and replaça them with though wounded in many places, turned
”!w« • also engage more verderers upon his pursuers. James, seeing he
0ta hliters so that tho huut may be a was about to assail the dogs, attacked 
and beateis, so tuas u wlth hu 8pear. His thrust however,
truly roy ' , .v nr,bTn, was ill-aimed, and only served to still

The man hastened to obey the orders (ar.hep „ e the ar,imal, who, leaving

5.uïæsï t tarots, rca rjss -srttjssaffart SSirsssusfia; ^rr.^-
measures undertaken for his benefit, him8elf on the animal to give him his companying ytia J ^head, much
bad almost forgotten his project ol doaL, v)low „ith his hunting knife. At permit it, raplledlSi ““ 
flight, when one day, whilst hunting in tba, m()ment the rest of the King's surprised but «®c™tlï 
Falkland Forest, and earned away by party came up, and James, having com th,.ah.ndislsred to“ hi, visitors,
-he hot pursuit of his game, he snd pümented Shell before them all, and re T -i.;nff till 'ha sound of their
ienly found himsell almost alone, one ivd from the victor the paw of the andafter waitings It stance
huntsman only .having kept up with boari ordered tho return to the castle f.mt.tep, had died away in the distance,
,im This man had been at his side all The blast ol the horns, which echoed he exelaimid .
the morning, waiting, no doubt, with * „ the furest, apprised the other " H 7"
opatience for thU favorable moment hucting partie, that the ebase was over Ub®,r^’„P8 „altin, in the 

for no sooner did be perceive that the ,or the day, so that they were able to Meanwhile Shell was wait ng^^
King was out of sight of the rest of the reach Kalkland Home little time before an^ J0P al„ue, mat-
party than he approached hlm hasuly, tbo King> whom at his return they com T,*"aid ’™" », Those presence
Uying: “Sire, this Is from the Cat limeuted upon his success. James ter sam a g , h
dmal ; and as he spoke he drew a ponver8ed gaily with them for «ome She 1 had not perceived, and wno 
paper from his doublet and banded t tlno before retiring to his own apart- confronted h - >( #d oQr ,riendf
M James, who, much surprised, took It mentl and his gaolers felt convinced > J , 8b disconcerted ; “ *■”*
lr0m the ‘‘“‘-“tbTKinT^ thu°. «»t no thought ol flight was in his I not ^ ^“fourteen and

^/tbe man gazed about; him ua- followlng day Angus and his ^een^has mTe'sTere'and
easily, fearing lest they sb kinsmen were assembled together in the tbe earre distance to return, I am
piised. Earl’s room. going to give him a mount on one of

The huntsman was tall ol etatnre, „ Ah weU 8ald Angus, addressing tbe8e animai8, and go part of the way
with scanty hair of a grayish color, and ^ others, “yon see tbe King no wlth him.” . . space
of about middle age. He vas. In truth, longer thinks of escape. The oppor- •• At this late hour ? You It have to she was usually aroused from
our old friend Shell, who by Beaton , ^ » w0 gaTe him yesterday, and of harry i( yuu want to get back for a few flights of fancy by the^ high-pitched
orders had offered his services to the whjc^ fce made no attempt to avail him boara- re,t before the hunt commences, voice oi Mrs. Winkle ; ^arah Ellen,
matter of the hunt when the latter was ^ provB8 that ho may relax the strict fop it ls V) begin very early. have yon made the beds ? or Sara
engaging the extra huntsmen ordered ce over him which we have ,. [ know taat well, and am impatient Ellen have you swept the stoop ? and
by Angus. Shell in hi, youth had ex obaerved... to be off. See if the rascal is com ng. ,„ndry other questions, all bearing on
erclsed this oalling, and his experience true” replied Parkhead ; n0 went to the kitchen for a drink o the one important theme work. _
in all the details of the chase caused __ neTrtbeleaa \t will not do to let bin, aie, and it seems he is chattering there “I was meant to bo a lady, she 
vim |o bo on© ol th© first selected. . < _ u if into I ilk© a naeoit?.* often thought dejectedly.

When the King had finished reading be too free, . , d - jor 1 ,, There there my master I don't Toe years went round monotonously ;
thr Cardinal's missive, he turned to his head to escape we should suffer ^here^ there, ^ ; pa88ed, girlhood came At

£h® The’ Cardfnal writes that I can ! <•! never intended him not to be ” here 8 ï( ” lad' th t moment James ahheroer'whoemoved about with lordly
trust myseW to you, and that yon will watched at all,” rejoined Angus. “We ^Atd, Sbell trembled grace, a sword hanging by his side
advise me as to means of escape. must still be careful. Bat to morro groom should recognize him, she never met a soldier bat her heart

- Ye, Sire, I am yours body and maat g0 to the Loth an. on private lest the groom ^ ^ ?oQn| monarch leapt, and wars and battles raged
soul ” replied Shell ; “ and I greatly afliirs of my own, and Sir Georgo ha waaReassured, for hardly could he through her brain. In her dreams her
desire toPnndertake and bring to a business with the Bishop ol ' himsell have told it was the King, so hero was always a soldier, and she was
good end that which the young lord, Andrew s. „ |d plrk- changed was his appearance by the the heroine, and was usually carried o
Krsmcis d'Arcy, was nut sble to effect.” - Well, it matters not, said 1 ark oaangeu ™ a8SQme^K in the heroe's arms, a limp rag with

him, then ?" asked head Sir Archibald and mysea -• \ow then, laggard, mount 1" cried long streaming hair. Yet, despite her
sufficient to mount gnard over him. _ j hastily. romantic tendencies, she reached the

I had the happiness of j “ I am not staying at I alklan , | ,, hut will he know how to man- mature age of twenty-five and had
never had a lover. Other girls with 
not halt her opportunities had moved 
off, made good marriages, and settled 
down into happy wives and mothers, 
but Sarah Ellen remained. At night 
she had tragic dreams in which she 
figured as an old maid with cork screw 
ringlets and hair plastered down the 
middle and a big tabby eat beside her.

The truth was, Sarah Ellen s person-
si appearance was against her. She was him. Sarah Ellon

fJvst'sr.'SSSM a? —',rr ss&r-iSthat showed so plainly. , blossoms shamrocks crowned her dark
thonghtsimething washing to happen, ^ Uy .Q thQ fo1da ot her veil as

LlSHHSEi 'profuatily & beautifullv illuatrfttedwalked ont with him, and her heart rama bp& accompanied by
had thrilled when he, *BUP‘('ipel 8bp jim b Such » happy quartet 1 I CONTENTS :

b asd tired No "one “ad ever shown Jim whispered slyly to M®l-a. Hia Eminence Cardinal Gibhons-Remlnls- 
"B8 A , ' „„hTreenthm^before. But, “ What would she think of having a „ of lhe Cathedral of Baltimore,
h?r ^at T m J», red^v disnelled double event?” Melia', happy, flush- mus,ra,=d.
f Î8mX Winkle When she heard of ed face and starry eyes seemed to sat- Katherine Tynan-Queen's Rose.. A Poem, 
the enUode had said spitefully, under isfy him, for the pair sat together in a Manon Amc3 Tag.art-The Island Priest.

taken In ^dg-The Ble^

She is* a'Tressmaker, and makes such Melia coûta nsra^ «plain ^how the I A ='°r^_A Brea(h 0, lrlsh Alr. A 

stvlish things, too. Josiab, he just whole thing happ ned 1 graphic description ol Interesting spot.
-------------------------------- 1 in Ireland. Illustrated.

Grace Keon—The Blesssng of St. Michael. 
A touiivng story In this author s best 
style.

Rev. Martin S. Brennan, H. M. Sc. D.—
What Catholics Have Done for the 
Woild. Worth the attention of every 
Catholic.

I Mary T. War/gaman—Adrift, 
of a wandering soul.)

Reu. W. S. Kent, 0. S. C —The Suffering
of Souls in Purgatory. Illustrated.

^ | Anna T. Sadlier—\n the Dw-lling of the 
Witch. A tale of the days of persécu
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” said the 
but when

Shell, in the same low vjioe. 
KiriKiri, his unale and brother, have all 
left the castle.”

“ I know it—go on.”
“ The hunt you have ordered for to

morrow will avert suspicion ; you must 
be free to-night, Sire. Here are the 
clothes. At 9 o'clock send for the 
master again, and give him some fresh 
directions with regard to the morrow s 
chase ; then call for Sir Parkhead, and 
&bk him if ho will hunt with you tc- 

At 10 o'clock put on the

I will find means

chapter, ft 
e to Car- If 
i hope was 1 
ill, set off I 

Angus, I 
people by | 
n his pai- I 
hough the I 
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morrow.
clothes, and orne down with great pre
caution, Sire, to the stables. I shall 
be there, and shall have all ready for 
our departure.”

“ Good l bat now go at once, for 
fear of arousing suspicion.”

Shell now left the King, who in the 
the head-fur-
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evening sent again for 
ester, and gave fresh instructions on 
the hunt arranged for the following 
day. Then turning to Sir Parkhead, 
whom he had also summoned, JamesN
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“ You knew 
James eagerly. 

Yei, Sire;
» Memorial Bell* a Specialty.

■ehh»sell»UFoiui<lr7lo.,BBlUmoi«,*d.,U.S.Ae
-o'rescuing him from the ‘ctaws of I iuterrnptod Sir Arohibsld. I tha^be-Tst V ̂aBked the groom.

tissfsrstrsisrti.
b on that occasion, of which he often ly. « ünele Arch^bald i* u 0h, you need not be uneasy, said 
^ke to me?” me this morning that no a g s Qhell • 44 I’ll look after him.
- Oh, Sire, would tint I had been on Dundee ; but," he ’ Daring this conversation James had

the banks of the Forth to have saved | smile, “ he did not «ty ,p”rv | mounted,atd Shell hastened to do like-

:he devilish Cessford at Wedderbnrn. 
“WhatI was it yon

■Spoke to me?"

mounted, at d Shell hastened to do like- 

"‘^By St. Danstan I I calumniated the
taking the journeyhim again l” I pose he

“Poor Francis 1 poor friend 1” cried thither.”
V. is

»oov Francis 1 poor friend i cneu thither. „ anHWPred sir *4 By St. Danstan 1 I calumniated me
King, altogether forgetting the “ Just for a diversion, ®lr , d . he did not mount badly. Have

in gthc thoughts of his beloved Archibald, somewhat embarrassed. “ , my boy ?" ques-
. “ The Cardinal Is indeed right," .. Ol vhleh wo can divine th° ^edthegraom.
ontinned; “I certainly may trust laughed Sir George. D“® sent of an “ Come, come, my good man, we are

But he has sata nothing more, bald is going to make ns a present oi an ^ fof time , , am going out of
Have you concerted any plan ? Tell aunt.” ,«• ?" in the stable door leading to the country,
me quickly, for indeed 1 desire liberty. “ And why not. fair nepho 7 |. . , th.t. ,| the
i wish to regain my power so that I qnired Archibald, 
mav avenge the death of Francis. to receive such

, i u ! a— ■> «hell. “ bv the order matter what my

Colored Frontlsplecs.Better thanlEver.
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the
hunt inny good Car- 

; King, on per-

Beaton, laying 
ray of warning. 
Iriven from the

he^côntinnod; "I certainly may trust | |aaghed Sir George, 

you.
And why not. fair "«P»®?’” Z îX™^8hX“«torti»rH'ti® 
“d Archibald. ‘ Are yon too old | °Pku he wouid betray himself.

44 As you please, master. You will 
find Tib Tibby there, who will open it 
for you. But is your »on dumb ?—for 
he did not answer me.”

Without replying, Shell made a sign 
to the King, and led the way towards 

before mentioned, followed by 
belting fast.

For 19 0 7to receive such a present ? But no 
business may be,441 amlames ;

> you.”
[>r interrupting 
nt we have no 
s conversation- 
jned or real ?’

■■ Sire " sata Shell, “ by the order matter what my 
ol my master the Cardinal 1 have in my whether it is a question of an aunt or 
Lgvge a peasant's dress stated to oot, I am going all the s»me, and to

Vonr size. The Douglases are begin- day. The horses are ready even now,
Eing to relax their watchlulness over and [ came only to bid ïou'ar®”eUd 
vou and bv the help ol this disguise it “ A pleasant journey to yon, dear
will’ be possible lor you to escape ; anoie ; but do not let your aJ"
but" he added, “we must And the together absorb you remember

„wl^^SJSA^HueSS Arobibald

his freedom.
“ We are, Sire.”
“ Have you the clothes here ?
“I always carry them with me, Sire ; 

they are In this game bag.”
44 Give them to .me, then, at once. 1 

will go deerer into the forest and find 
a lonely spot where I can put them on, 
and thus disguised I will go at once to 
Stirling, where, no doubt, Beaton 
awaits me.”

“ Yes, Sire, the Cardinal awaits your 
Majei y at Stirling ; but he will 
not see you yet, for 1 may not give you 
the clothes to-day.”

“ What do you mean?” said James, 
irritated by Shell’s words.

** No, Sire,” repeated Shell ; for to 
act with such haste would only servo 
to compromise matters a second time.
The hour has not yet come ; for though 
tho Douglases, it is true, do not watch 
you in such a tyrannical manner as at 
first, still, they watch you, and you 
Could not leave tho forest wuhout 
being recognized. The Karl is hunting 
on the east side, Sir George on the 
west, Sir Parkhead north, and Sir 
Archibald in the centre. They veil 
their guard over you under the pretext 
of sport, and no doubt are doing It just 
to try your Majesty. They wish to 
find out whether your resignation is 
only feigned, or whether you would not 
gladly seize an opportunity of escaping.
But I repeat they are on the look-out, 
tod the forest ls surrounded by a line 
®f Douglas spies. I got Into conversa 
tion with the servants of the Bari and 
the others, and from them learnt that 
their masters set off almost at the same 
time as your Majesty, directing their 
apparent hunting exhibitions to the

Price 25 Cents

the door
James, whose heart was 
A few minutes later the door was 
opened, and Shell, with his pretended 
son, passed through. James V. King 
of Scotland, was free 1

“ Gallop, Sire I” cried Shell.
“ Onward to Stirling l” responded 

the King.
Five hours 

gate of Stirling, having put twenty- 
five miles between himself and the 
Douglases.

aid be ready to 
s from bondage 
i.”
h ol my heart.” 
r wish may be 
inglases are go- 

will certainly 
etch your oppot- 
,ben it presents 
The Governor 

id of mine, and 
there, yon will 

This ls all I aac 
i to carry It out 
lO strictly am 1 
However, when 
has arrived, let 

n, and I will at 
Until

d°“TSo, then, I shall be alone,” said 
Sir Parkhead. “It is a good thing 
that I have neither private business to 
attend to nor marriage projects to look 
after, or our young King would find 
himself deprived at once of all his good 
friends the Douglases. But, he con
tinued, “ he shall not be ; no, by St. 
Patrick I I will remain and watch as 1
h'Tng'usand'slr George now made their 

preparations for departure, and before 
these were completed Sir Archibald 
had left Falkland for Dundee.

4‘ One gone,” murmured Shell to him- 
self, who, having learnt from the 
ants ot their masters plans, had set 
himself to watch their being carried 
out. By the evening ho had counted 
three Douglases less at Ita'taand. 
“Now they are gone, heJb 
“ this is roy opportunity. The King 
must be iree to-uight ; but how shall I 
warn him, how get tho clothes to him?

Ho rucked his brains to discover a 
way of communicating with James, 
when as chance, or rather, as Provld- 
ence,*would have it, the King himsell 
tarnished him with the opportunity
jîmtataf thonght of nottaXbut freer

Shell "agabf. '°ToedtestUynTHir^e

he might reward him. uw *
• — IS1, ffsîS’i.Sl.U

later James was at the

e»***»*»»*»»*******4’*****TO BE CONTINUED.

tSHAMROCK DAY’S CHILD.

Girlhood and Scoffs Emulsion 
linked together.

areThe blare of trumpets and the 
ured tread of many feet, as a contin
gent of the St. Patriots Day process- 
sion marched on Its way to join the 
great parade on Filth aveuno, heralded 

entrance of Sarah Ellen Maloney 
into the world. The kind-hearted 
neighbors had just left. Sarah Ellen s 
mother elapsed the little stranger 
closer to her breast, as her eyes wan
dered round the scantily furnished 
room on tho top floor of a tenement- 
honse, and burning tears rolled down 
her pale face as her thoughts wandered 
to the golden thatched cottage nest
ling midst the Wicklow hills where her 
childhood days had been spent. And 
then came the sadder thoughts of the 
husband who had not lived to see their 
child. Sarah Ellen lay _ 1b herJ°ng 
shelter unconscious of the bitter 
memories that stirred the heart ot her 
mother. The noise and racket would 
have disturbed most babies, but Sarah 
Ellen seemed to like It. By and by it 
ceased, and quietness reigned, broken 
only by the faint tlc-tac of a little 
clock on the mantel above tho wretch
ed fire. The hours passed ; shadows 
filled the room. Now and again came

meas- »
neet you. 
ae part you are 
r resigned, even

The story

»»
sion\Tj\uX Skrichfre°/blood; she is 

plump, active and energetic.

»James, his face 
sorrowful ex

impossible ; for, 
iberty, I cannot 
r Francis, who 
trying to set 
, look I This to 
of him.” 
it to Beaton the 
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It Is horriblel ( 
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‘•Once Iently. 
ie Earl shall pay 
I one I loved so
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now, for fear ol 
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4 glery or pmtlglstlon, which hi# noth. 
log preternatural about it, while the 
rest Is diabolism.5.x z«rïrî z r.""'r...*..... srirrs. 's.-esms 

ir:;.sn:r .rrzr”: «.......... *svrszs
to be healed the oil and wine of truth everywhere, ihe people must always (the puw6r8 ot darkness and of
and discipline must be poured into have force and liberty enough to sha»e hell , triumphing openly over them In 

There is only one hostelry these oil before they go too far.

Saints had no meaning for ns or the 
general wants of the Church were no 
concern of ours at all. Little things 

■a Peter's penny.

Cfoe Catholic Rccotti On Sunday next, the 
„eBt month, will occui 

the heart of i
rnhUshed Weekly at «84 and «86 Hlchmond 

street London. Ontario.
Price of Bufcbcrtpilon—$n

one ROB ONION /;• TBE PRISONSare these, every on 
They will help the Church in its great 
works of missions and Government. 
They will help some poor struggling 
zealous priests in pagan lands and bring 

souls to the waters of bap
tism. Nor will these goodly deeds fail : 
they will express oar love of God and 
His Church ; they will help us to deny 
ourselves—a very important element in 

spiritual well-being—and they will 
be our santifleation. Let us, like the 

of science, devote ourselves earn

dear to 
St. Patrick's festival d

On the Ilf® °*
magnitude

00 pur annum.
There is a novel idea explained by 

the tiev. W, B. Grimes in the Cinoin. 
natl Western Christian Advocate of 
recent date, the purpose being to cot. 
vert young men and boys in the lie. 
formatory prisons to Christianity with, 
out taking Into account the particular 
sect to which they have belonged. 
This was tried in the Indiana Reform, 
atory, of which the Rev. W. K, id gin 
is chaplain, and this rev. gentleman 
appears to be the chief promoter ol tie 
scheme. With this object In view he 
has not waited for the various churches 
to unite throughout the country, bat 
has formed them into a federated 
church on his own responsibility, with 
a creed of jits own, but which for brev
ity surpasses by a long distance the 
new creed or catechism which 
issued in the early part of the year 
1899 in the name ol the free lCvai:hel
ical churches of England, and was ex-

P KDITOHA :

WHOM AH COFFEY.
PnbllMher and Proprietor, Thomas (Viffoy 
lUteeof Advert l«ing-Ten cent* per line each 

iBeertdon, agate measurement.
Correspondence intended for publication, as 

well as that bavin* reference to 
lould be directed to the proprietor *nd ” 
mch London not later than Monday morning. 
Approved and recommended by the Aren

«0°,' sr«"B’T-Sfs.’r.gtg;
Peterborough • and OKfi.-uxburK, N. Y.,and the

of bis wol
to write much.tor us 

jects which will be 
Catholic pulf

some poor Himself."
On I’assion Sunday begins this work 

of redemption, because the first manifest 
collision of Jesus with the Jewish 

Passion time, or Patslontide, begins people takes place on this day. 
with Sunday, the 17th of March, and to he had been honored by them as a 
continues for two weeks, which are the prophet, because of H‘a miracles, the 
last two weeks of Lent. This period like of which had not been «Nkb- 
is devoted by the Church to the con- rael ; but on thu, da, lie is treated M 
sidération and celebration of the a blasphemer because the twttato 
Passion or Sufferings of our Lord taught were not acceptable to the Jews,
L::. Chrut, a, the word Passion is to who were excited by the Pharisees to
be understood as meaning suffering rise up against and bring against Him
when applied to Christ. It is derived all possible accusations which may end 
from the Latin palier, J .uffer, and in Hi. being condemned to death, 
from this comes passio, iufferinÿ, which In the gospel ol Passion Sunday the 
is the primary and principal meaning Jews declare that Jesus is a Saman- 
of the word, though it is used also in tan, and is possessed by a devil under 
other senses. whose influence He works miracles and

te.ohes a new way of salvation hitherto pec ted to result practically in a unitec 
unheard of. And when He declares or federal church, comprising ail the, 
that Abraham looked forward to His 
day, end rejoiced in it, they reproached

them.
wiere this can be done—the Catholic 
Church. It takes a long time for pride 
to submit or even acknowledge its 

It will require a much longer

in many 
day itself or on some 
inasmuch as the genei 
Church do not perm! 
tion of a joyful fes 
Sunday, which is de’
the consideration of
able event In the 11 
and of our divine Lor 

the beginning

11
passion-time.

Hither-
error.
time for true lovers of society to enter 
again the Church their fathers left— 
for faith is a gift of God. Nations are 
going their way. Society is crumbling. 
Men see it. They would like to put 
things right, but they do not know how. 
In their sell conceit they think they 

through science or education or

our

men
estly to little things.

' I siiüissilï:
Monday morning. Please do not ■end ^s

,*EL!ï,Tnk« Kimr P. 1. Niven, 1C. G.

not oil other business tor The Catholic 

“SSSfc for Newfoundland. Mr. James Power 
e*Agon°hfor district, of Nipiaelng. Mrs. D. D.
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address
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DIVORCE LAW IN TBE UNITED 

STATES.
being
which is devoted to t 

redemption-
/ I of our 

and death of our Re 
does not make it ina 
should write briefly 
ol Ireland’s ctnversl 

during the filtei 
elapsed since

We have received Irom the Woman’s can,
Home Companion, to whose authorities evolution, find a remedy—anywhere but 
we return our thanks, a copy of an arti- the right place. They rej sot the 
ole entitled *• The Argument for Uni- authority of the Church, yet they seek 
form Divorce Laws," by Pro'essor that of national legislation, forgetful 
Felix Adler. This gentleman is leader too that national legislation led them 
of a society of ethical culture. Upon into their very troubles. They will 
this question, which he treats, not from not invoke tradition and memorial

of custom ; yet the permanency of mar-

1

5

tory
have
of Ireland preache 
Christ on the hill of

I ' Ifc was during these two weeks, and 
especially during the last three days 
of this period, that our divine Saviour 
and Redeemer chiefly endured the 
sufferings by means of which the sins 
of mankind were expiated.

With the exception of the Iramacu*

be sent us.
LETTERS of recommendation,

Apoetollc Delegation.
Ottawa. June 14th

T.o the Editor of the Catholic Record, 
London, Ont.

,bh «tandu firmly by the teach Inge and author 
ÎSToUhl Church. the same time promoting

" and it wll dc morn and niori. ai tl 
môme influence reaches more Lathollc

a religious standpoint, but from 
ethics and refinement, he holds “ that I riago, which they pretend to be anxious 
those who have united to give life to a to secure, is the most universal and 

being should stay united to the must solid tradition of Christian 
cherish and to develop that life." There peoples. With one thought we close, 
is a sell contradiction in the proposal though not without wishing well to 
as well in the reasons advanced. Per unflinching war against divorce. Our 
haps a little good is better than none thought is that it is a sweet and eon- 

uniform divorce law soling thing to be a child of the Church 
the home-destroying, ot God who places her seal and bless-

non-conformist churches in England, 
with the future possibility that it

Before this date I) 
nation, like most n 
at this same time.

ol I

HI , use.
might become a common creed to v. ici. 
nearly all the Protestant churches „ 
Europe and America might give assent.

The Rev. Mr. Elgin's hope is that a 
practical organization might begin in 
the Reformatory, “ which would in nc 
way interfere with the previous Church

k Him:human “Thou art not yet fifty years old, 
and hast Thou seen Abraham ? Jesus 

,, , . said to them : Amen, amen I say to you
late Mother of Jesus, all mere human | befope Abraham was made, I am." 
beings were conceived and born in . ^ ed thfl peppotnity 0|
sin. That is to say. by the decree of ^ and therefore m„ divin
God the sin of our first parents e I y . wherefore “they took up stones to preferences of the prisoners and he 
scended L> their chi ren an P®8 cast at Him. But Jesus hid Himself, claims to have succeeded in this by re- 
upon all mankind. us avi aD<| went out of the Temple." ceiving into this prisoners’ Church »1;
prophet and king mourne in e The covering of the statues of the wbo were willing to subscribe to a
eth psalm, and prayed for deliverance ^ ^ day ftnd flariDg Pa8tiion.
from that am which is called original ^ 8lgnifie8 8ymboIically this hiding 
sin, because it belongs to our origin as | ^ fpom the populace till the time
fallen human beings, and it Is the 
origin of all the evils we endure during 
life. The prophet prays :

** According to the multitude of thy
tender mercies, (O God) blot out my SPIRITISTIC MANIFESTATIONS.
inionitv. Wash me yet more from my -----
iniquity, aud cleanse me from my sin. A special despatch to the Mall and 
For 1 know my iniquity and my sin is Empire, dated Liverpool, March 5, 
always before me. • .. . Eor behold I j ^ejj9 Qf the prosecution of one Mrs. 
was conceived in iniquities : and ln i white, a clairvoyant, to recover 
sin did my mother conceive me . . H th
Thou Shalt sprinkle me with hyssop of money paid to Mrs. W hite under the 
and I shall bo cleansed ; Thou shall belief that she had brought up the 
wash me and I shall be made whiter ,p(r(b of the prosecutir’s dead mother 
than snow. I ^ converse with him. It was attested

In Romans v. 12, we find this same | the supposed mother bade the pro
secutor give the money to the medium 

*■ Wherefore as by one man sin entered I ,or apiritistio purposes, but he after- 
into this world, and by sin death; and so wardf| regretted the loss of his money 
death passed upon all men in whom all 
have sinned. For until the law sin

in the world. . . But death I suit at-law.

cot, however, 
character with tha 
elsewhere, and wa 
the cultivated nat 
for we may safely s: 
of the sun as the g 
god warmth as well 

more rtf

$

i at all. Perhaps a4 U better than
state ruining laws of increasing laxity I ing upon the hearths and homes of her 
and varied administration upon divorce children. All the sanctity, purity, 
now upon the statutes of different States safety, nobility of Christian marriage 
of the union. It is not a case of little has come from the divine institution of 
good. It is a little leaven which is Christ, and the courageous fidelity with 

Uniform which the Catholic Church has carried

;

^therefore. earnestly recommend It to Casta 

,an‘my‘'fcle»='nK on your work, and bee,

■““«sate

life, was
than the wtgross 

Bacchus aud Hen 
vengeful antth creed quite; different from any creed 

which [has been hitherto received by 
any Christian Church. The chief dif
ference is, however, in its brevity. It 
professes belief in God, our own '>er 
aonal sinfulness, Christ as our Savina;, 
Whom we should confess before men. 
Baptism and the Lord's Supper are d- « 
olared to be ordinances commanded by 
Christ to be observed, and the Hub 
Scriptures of the Old and New Testa
ment are to be received as the onb

ous,
Juno and Venus, w 
gods in the polishe 
and Rome at this 
Gothic gods Odii 
northern tribes of 

But St. Patrick

corrupting the whole mass.
divorces may be proposed, for it is high | out and still carries out her sacred 
time something was done, 
passions of men will dispose of them as I
they please. Divorce will not stay ] SOCIALISM AND PUBLIC OWNER 
uniform. It is hard to see, if we admit 
its legality from a civil source, why it 

To admit the

Donat

appointed for his suffering cf the last 
penalty shall take place.of The Catholic Record.

But the trust.Ottawa.
ffo the Editor of 

London. Ont :

rod concret ill»,'" you upon the manner In
’,?iChmU9Jr'»ndhform are both «Odd -, and a 

tSj Catholic spirit pervadeejt.be nmnd
Therefore, with ploaaure. I can recommend

^BtoBtdng you and wishing you success,

ltoYourslffttth fuUjr InJesns Christ 
D Falcon 10. Arch, of Larissa,

SHIP.
of Ireland the cr 
flourished like th 
and spread its b: 
entire inland durit 
saint, which was 
other mission ac 
read aught on hist 

Amid all the 
which Ireland 1 
fifteen centuries 
since St. Patrick 
her love for ot 
Saviour has nev 
taire or Jean J 

weakened

Following fast upon the defeat of theshould stay uniform, 
principle of divorce, and at the same I German socialists the London County 
time to insist upon its uniformity, are a Council elections show an equally 
contradiction which is aggravated by unexpected revulsion of conservative 
the reflection that the whole proposal, sentiment, and are not without deep 
root, branch and fruit, is false by its significance in regard to parliament 

weakness, and weak by its gross and government alike. Where eighty-

a sum
rule of Christian faith and practice.

Another condition of membership Lb- 

required, however, namely, that the 
members of the federation should “live 
a true life and be obedient to the 
rules of the institution, and should 
they fail in either they must withdraw 
from the federation." They are re
quired to express also the denomic>- 
bion to which they desire to be affilia
ted, which may be any of the Protest-* 
ant denominations.

It is stated that the meetings of this 
federation are purely voluntary and are 
not to interfere with the compulsory 
religious services of the reformatory, 
It is said that one hundred and ninety- 
eight prisoners joined this federated 
Church daring a revival service held 
in the reformatory last spring. We 
cannot do otherwise than hope that the 
efforts of the clergymen engaged ae 
chaplains in this and similar institu
tions may be successful in making the 
prisoners better citizens, but we feai 
that the result of curtailing the Chrio 
tian creed will tend rather to produce 
indifferentism in religion than to make 
their belief in Christianity any strong
er. We have no doubt that when these 
prisoners go forth into the world after 
some years, they will be advocates of a 
widespread federal union of the sects ok 
Christendom, but such a union will be 
at the expense of Christian faith, for it 
cannot be effected without treating the 
most fundamental doctrines of Christ 
tianity as of small account in compar
ison with a weak external bond of 
Church union.

uar
logt A post), l'aleit. 

London, Saturday, Mar. 10,1907. very
selfishness. The reasons (or requiring I three members of the Progressive party 
the unity atd indissolubility of the I had sat in the last County Council 

We live in an age in which great at marriage tie must be something ranch only thirty-six were 
ten tion is paid to little things. The more solid than the necessity of parents elections on 2nd inst. Extravagance 
minims of creation receive from scien- remaining united “ to cherish and de Qf expenditure, dread of socialism and 
t'flo investigators their entire energy ; velop the life ” which they generated, antipathy to public ownership are the 

d their proper disposal makes for the What about parents whoso small fami- principal reasons alleged by the London 
ell-being ol us all. Not only are the Res of one or two are grown up 7 What dailies for the change. What obliga- 

We water which form the mighty about those who have no children 1 tiens have been Incurred by the Pro-
oeeau made the object ol scrutinizing Let us see further the arguments ad gressives who have been in control 

{nation but the fleet of tens of vanned. According to the Professor since the inception of the Connell in 
dg 0’, jiu’malcu'io, which there the conjugal relation has a twofold 1889 remain to be found out. The 

lfU,ailand down or sink lifeless in its aspect : a relation between the part- coffers are empty ; and the debt, even 
“ ”l> . tbe subject of harder prob- uera in marriage themselves and a rela- for London, heavy. The Progressives 

P "'ft is true in a higher order—in tion to ofispring. The demand for bad spent heavily in wild schemes and 
em*" and activity. We uniformity in divorce law is aimed squanderings. Leading spendthrifts in

able ta do hard &t, not for the sake of uniform- some of the boroughs were strongest in
gr«at things. Wo would jty itself, bnt for the sake o* | the Council. An enquiry having been

awkward if pain of Are the greater protection of the family I instituted in one of these boroughs a
06 T: ^were threatened us. And as •< which such uniformity will furnish." severe arraignment of the local author- 
f * role virtue, other than suffering, Family relations are threatened with itiea followed. It was found that the
°r acknowledge that, notwith- anarchy, morality is exposed by the policy “ had inflicted much hardship
'te ding our sell deceived desires, we optin door, and a fair nation’s civiliza- upon struggling tradesmen and others, 
s an in ^ anch heights. Our tion is overshadowed by the darkness These tradesmen who look upon labor

us, and our distaste of passion which in its laws upon di- men as Socialists had their revenge in
We th nk we | vorce it has allowed its citizens. But the elections. The women voters were

also strong against them, to whom the 
raising of the rates bad pleaded with 
universal sympathy and irresistible 
force. As to municipal ownership, it 
may not have been the ship upon which 
the Progressives wore sailing, nor may 
their defeat be the complete wreck of 
public ownership. But the Progres
sives had this bark close in tow. And 
the storm leaves it bufieted on the 

without crew to sail it or rudder

LITTLE TBINÜS. teaching :returned by the

and endeavored to regain it by the
■ was

reigned from Adam unto Moses even 
them that had not sinned alter

Mis. White declared in her defence 
that mediums, to raise up the spirits of 
the dead, must themselves experience 
the agonies of death. She explained 

But redemption from the effects of I that, while following out her profession, 
original sin is promised under the Old ste had gone through the horror of 
Law through belief in a Redeemer to | having her throat cut and also of being 

Thus we have in Genesis ill, hanged.

ever 
crucified, in who 
trust amid all t 
and persecution 
have exceeded 1 
nation has borr 
days when a F 
Diocletian boast 
terminated the i 
of the Christian

over
the similitude of the transgression of 
Adam who is a figure of Him that was 
to come."

drops of

come.
the condemnation of the sin : The fraud of these pretences must

have been evident to the judge, but,the order of grace 
may not bo 
things or

To Adam, God said :
- Because thou hast hearkened to 1 notwithstanding this, he gave his de- 

the voice of thy wile and hast eaten of ci„ion in favor ol the clairvoyant, on 
the tree whereof I commanded thee that the groand that her services had evi 
thou shouldst not eat, cursed is the 
earth in thy work ; with labor and 
toil shall thou eat thereof all the days I plaintiff.
of thy life. Thorns and thistles shall The supposed sufferings of the 
it bring forth to thee ; and thou shall | medium during her migrations to the
^eat'of thyfL0,shaR tZu^at'bread I spirit world, where she had inter<x,urse 
till thou return to the earth out of with tho spirits of the dead, and had 
which thou wast taken. For dust thou such weird experiences, we may safely 
art, and into dust thou shall return." aet jown a8 shams in the general order 

But mercy is promised through 6 | 0[ things, for spiritism is made up much 
future Redeemer, who shall be the seed

The nation 
the rapacity of 
who confiscate! 
people, aud ga’ 
a new religion 
her church pro| 
her Catholic pei 
ol court favor 
population Of 
down in povert; 
resisted opprei 
they clung will 
to the faith of I 
been willing to 
would have n 
worldly wealtl 
oDloial posltlo 
the aliens, who 
preferred thei 
wards, and th 
native land to 
where not only 
goods, but did 
in the lands 
planting then 
making those 
Christian as t

dently given great comfort to the

are very far
worldlinoss betrays
of prayer gives us away, 
sre charitable, yet how readily and how it is easier to yield to weakness than 
frequently unkind criticism escapes us. to reform corrupting legislation. The 
We would not for the world deny our step down the hill is hard to be re

minimize it. We would traced. In summing up his argument
“ From the

of sham than of actual commnni-more
cation with the devil or the spirits of 

“ I will put enmities between thee I the dead> whether good or evil.
and the woman and th7 «e®d »Dd h« We do not deny that there is in the 
seed, she shall crush thy head, and thon .. J
shall lie in wait for her heel.” spiritist manifestations much that is

This Redeemer is plainly referred to diabolical. So surely as tint devils 
by Job. xiv. 25 : exist, they would not let pass the many

“ I know that my Redeemer liveth, opportunities presented to them by 
and in the last day I shall rise ont of spiritist mediums to deceive men and 
the earth, and I shall be clothed again | women and to lead these mediums into 
with my skin, and in my flesh I shall 
see my God."

As Christians, we know how this sin 
had to be redeemed. The necessity of 
suffering and death as an atonement 
for sin is plainly declared by St. Paul 
in Romans v. 18 :

of the woman :faith, yet we
rather carry it in our peek et than wear Professor Adler says :
it on our breast, where the world might partners themselves of the marriage
see it and ridicule us. And ridicule is contract tho expectation of permanency 

calinot stand. Besides, | in the relation is indispensable, be
lt is the permanency alone thatone thing we

there is no obligation to flaunt on os Cau»e 
religion before every one or parade it makes the relation pure, noble and 
on the street. This is true. But on human, and distinguishes it from the 
how many occasions we blush or seem sexual commerce of the lower animals, 
timid or even wonder whether wo need For the child that springs from tho 
be so particular. We are not obliged conjugal relation, the permanency of 
to much, if that is the line wo intend marriage is indispensable, because the 

Blessed Lord. That permanent home is necessary to ln- 
He dealt with us. sure its best development, because

waves
to guide it. Public ownership Is the 
only lesson which others can take from 
the vote. High rates and extravagant 
municipal expenditure are not unknown 
to us in Canada. Socialism, from its own 
unformed organization, as well as from 

conditions, is not near enough

DEATH OF A ORB AT JESUIT.
The sad intelligence comes to as 

from Montreal of the death of Rev. 
Father Doherty, S. J. In all parts of 
Canada, Father Doherty's name is a- 
household word. For a quarter of «• 
century, in company with some of his 
brother Jesuits, he was wont to give 
missions in various dioceses throughout 
the Dominion, and was justly celebrated 
for his deep learning, his eloquence 
and his remarkable charm of character 
He was truly an ambassador ot 
the Most High, and a worthy
follower of him of whom »
Protestant author wrote : “ It was a 
sad day for the Reformation whet 
Ignatius of Loyola was wounded at the 
battle of Pampeluna." For a few 
years Father Doherty had been unable 
to continue the arduous duties of mis
sion work, and it was fitting that he 
should be called to the mother house to 
enjoy a much needed rest. By his 
death the Church has lost one of its 
brightest ornaments, one of its greatest 
minds, and one who occupied a place 
in the front rank with those very 
great men of the Company of Jesus 
who are the uncorquered and uncon
querable soldiers of the Cross.

Peace to the soul of the great and 
good Father Doherty, and may 
Christ for Whoto he had so valiantly 
fought in this world bid him welcome 
to the joys of eternity.

a kind of comatose or hypnotic condi
tion, ln which they are controlled by 
devils, and are shown certain special
ties of diabolical life and conditions 
whereby they are made capable of de
ceiving other living men and women, 
over whom also these devils may alter-

to take with our
is not tbe way
Whatever He did was generously done. | the child needs both parents In

in the
our own
to cause alarm. Public ownership is 
somewhat different. In a country where 
vast industries are required to throw

The Unite’ 
evidences of 
the Catholic 
chiefly to the 
here the fai 
they earned 
homes, and se 
races with w 
contact.

The popul 
brought dot 
was sixty y< 
the like of i 
in any othi 
cause of it 
oppressive 1 
centuries.

But we « 
distressing 
our readers 
that they 
the land of

But than! 
ter days 1 
people. A 
session of 
tain, and 
much tows 
Ireland mo 
they are g

If He gives a gift Ho gives more than order that it may glow
possible manner, physically, 

mentally and morally." All that is 
in the clouds.

“ Therefore as by the offence of one 
unto all men to condemnation, so also wards exercise a certain control per- 
by the justice ol one, unto all men tnanently or even temporarily, 
unto justification of life. For as by 
the disobedience of one man many were 
made sinners, so also by the obedience 
of one many shall be made just. Now lieving to be thoroughly honest on this 
the law entered in that sin might | subject, is to the effect that spiritistic 
abound. But where sin abounded grace 
hath abounded more.”

we ask and much more than we ever ex best 
pectod, saying nothing of what we de I

If He does anything for us He | nebulous, misty, up
Permanency of the marriage tie by no 

necessarily secures the purity

. the treasures which our moun-
- A

open
tains and waterfalls contain, we reason 
with ourselves that is is more profit-

The testimony of witnesses, whom weserve.
does a great deal more than was re 
quired of Him to gain the end He had i means
in view. With Him there is always | and nobility of every case of matri

Professor of

have the very best of reasons for bo-
&% able for people to keep these for them

selves. We quote the postal system as 
an example. From the particular we 

to the general, that what is

w How different mony. Why, since ourplentiful redemption, 
are we. Yet Ho knows us and asks so Ethical Culture talks about taking a 
little. And even if wo did the little it | short out in the bettering of this evil,

to the root of

mediums are sometimes really In com
munication with the preternatural 
world. We have the testimony of the

P This obedience is chiefly made mani
fest in Christ’s death on the cross.

The one Man by whom Redemption 
is to come Is Jesus the Saviour of man-

t reason
good in this one instance ought to be 
equally so in all carrying, manufactur
ing and distributing services. What- 

advantages this view may present

would be something. Well it is for us does he not go at 
He asks so little. Cau we not, how- the matter, aud cut off all divorce ? 
over, do more 1 This is also the very Why will such men close their , eyes to 

when wo should try to do all we the sacred sacramental character of 
perhaps, fast, matrimony Î The permanency, or, bet-

onoo sacred scriptures that nineteen cen
turies ago there was an intercourse 
kept up between men and evil spirits. 
There is no reason for us to be
lieve that such intercourse has en-Hi kind, for the Angel of God announced 

to Mary the birth of Jesus through the
operation of the Holy Ghost : . ceased, though undoubtedly

“ She shall bring forth a Son and I * , , . . ,
thou shalt call Hi. name Jesus. For >“ le»* Oeqvent and less potent than 
He shall save His people from their it was before the redemption of man- 
sins. . . . that the word might be kind. But the deceptions practiced
fulfilled which was spoken by the by ^be Bangs Sisters, of Chicago, the 
prophet : Diss-de-Bar couple in New York, the
and ^hail bringforth a S mrànd uïèy Sisters, who were the originators
shall call His name Emmanuel, which | of the Spiritistic manifestations in 
being interpreted is God with us."

This is expressed in tho Nicene I agG, and similar episodes, all of which 
Creed : •* Jesus Christ Who for us men are admitted to have been the work of 
and for our salvation came down from deceivers, have led us to the convic

tion that about 99 per cent of this 
spiritism is fraud pure and simple, 
effected by the methods known as jug-

ever
to the Idealist and the Utopian it has 
no solid foundation. It is destructive 

A Government in

reason
cau.m-\
___ cannot,
but wo can deny ourselves some-1 ter speaking, tho unity and indissolu 
thing. We can read a little every bility ot marriage cannot be guaranteed 
day from some spiritual book, aud there- by sell- imposed legislation. It must

from a higher power. Nor can

Wo

ot political liberty, 
power i
ownership has a lease of power at will. 
Franco is an evidence. The French

at the inauguration of public

ty by make reparation for the idle, trashy j come 
reading of which we have boon guilty education or culture give to marriage 

Holy Mass might | its noblest attributes or adorn it with 
its richest jewels. When the so called 
reformers denied its sacra mental char- 

Yet | actor and handed it over to tho State 
to be dealt with as the passions of 

democracies might do-

>.;rf Government virtually owns every mun
icipality in the country, many of the 
railways, and of course all the post- 
oflioos. Now no matter what div
isions there may exist amongst royal
ists, even if these were healed, nothing 
short of a revolution could bring about 
a change in Government. Party lines 
would in a similar way soon cease In 
Canada under a prolonged system ot 
public ownership. And, as for efficiency

during the joar. 
well, these days of Lent, bo our morn
ing prayer. We are not called bo go as 
missionaries into foreign lands.

m
m*rr*r*”’ Vermont and Rochester sixty years

what good wo would do it we
generous to tho eastern mission fund or monarchies or 
tho Holy Infancy or tho Propagation of termine, then was the permanency 
the Faith. In spite of good resolutions of matrimony broken and its beauty de- 

o the contrary, wo are so inclined to stroyed. In order to secure the weak 
pap ourselves up in thècloak of selfish in their undoubted rights, and sanctify 
>oa] piety, as if the Communion of I the family, our Lord established “ the

were more

thek
heaven."

The manner in which this redemp
tion was effected is described by the

r

y
/i'"/
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Children
Catholic» might be more générons 
and take a greater interest in assisting 
their priest to uprear a place of wor
ship worthy the name of the House ol 
God. _______

God, the Author of Nature, has ap
pointed for the healing of diseases of

These things are true orand bone, 
they are not. It they were true seven- 
teen, eighteen and nineteen centuries 
ago it would be diilicult to satisfactorily 
explain why or how or by what argn 
mont that power should be non existent 
in Christians now.”

There is a certain plausibility in this 
reasoning, and Mark Twain admits that 
it is to the credit of sincere believers 
in Mrs. Eddy-» pure, perfect and beau
tiful character that they place implicit 
confidence in her, and believe that she 
thus “ philosophized Christian Science, 
explained it, systematized it and 
is all out with her own hand in the 
book Science and H.alth ” But he re
marks that things which are known to 
have been written by Mrs. Eddy even

the proprietors of the soil of which 
they had been cruelly dispossessed. 
With self-government they would re
store the country to the prosper
ous condition of former days.

sr. PATRICK'S^ JM y AND IRE
every kind.

Gad does indeed frequently, even to 
the ) rouent day, heal all manner ol dit- 

aocordiug to his benign will, and

>t be too care fui 
children to 

vels. Calomel, 
salts, cathartic 

nd purging 
rritate the

On Sunday next, the 17th of the P,e -
mouth, will occur a day which is 

£ar to the heart of every Irishman- 
St. Patrick's festival day.

life of St. Patrick and the 
of his work it is needless 

These are sub-

'Mother
As nit they give rm w

DEATH OF SENATOR OASORAIN.eases
especially duett he show such favors to 
those who suppliantly and humbly 
appeal to Him, but we are not author
ized to expect Him to intervene at our 
demand on every occasion, especially 
when the natural remedies are at hand

early as the sixth century the nation 
prosperous and happy, and compared 
favorably with the other nations of 
Kurope. The people were as comfort
able as in any other country. The 
poor and infirm were well cared for, 
having homes in the numerous relig
ious houses and asylums which 
found everywheie, and there is every 
prospect that this state of earthly hap
piness will soon come again. But till 
Ireland possesses Home Kale this is 
not to be expected. A nation knows 
best its own needs and can legislate 
for them, and the Irish nation upon simple subjects prove that writing 
knows that what it needs is the right is a difficult labor lor her, and that she 
to govern itself, as all the civilized has never been sole to write anything 
nations of the world are doing now. above third rate English, that she is 

Under the present Government of weak In the matter of grammar, that 
the British Empire, it has been prom- she has but a rude and dull sense oi 
ised that a large measure of Home the values of words, and that she so 
Rule will be given to Ireland—not a lacks in the matter A literary precision 
Home Rule which will render it en- that she can seldom put a thought into

words that express it lucidly to the 
reader, or make it intelligible.

Mrs. Eddy's commercial ability is 
states

ill
A very prominent figure in the west- 

part of Ontario has, alter a long pills, «
I ,
bowels -upset the stomach—• 
and eventually lead up to 
chronic non-action of the 
bowels - Constipation.

ernOn the
magnitude

str
and well-spent life, laid down his labors. 
Hun. Uhas. Usebe Caegrain, 0. 8., 
M. D., died at his home in Windsor on 

descended from

to write much.
will be descanted upon 

Catholic pulpits, either on the 
subsequent date, 

of the

lor us
jects which 
in many 1
day itself or on some 
inasmuch as the general rubrics

do not permit of the célébra 
joyful festival on Passion 

U devoted specially to

the sStih lust. He was 
an old and distinguished ancestry. Ho 

educated at the college of St. Anne, 
Quebec, afterwards taking a medical 

at McGill University, Mon-

for our uso in cases, where it is known 
by experience and medical research 
that certain remedies cure in certain 

. God Himself has furnished these 
He is the Author of

wero

.waswrt te ryj
Church 

lion of »
Sunday, which

nsideratlon of the most memor 
In the life of the Church

cases
course
treal, where he was guaduated in 1851 
as master of surgery and doc tor of uiedi- 

Ju 1883 he was created a knight

remedies, as 
Nature, and the Scripture tells us that 
He has made these remedies lor our 

Christian Science rejects them,

(or FflUIT LIVER TABLETS )

are the finest medicine in the 
world for children.
It is just like giving the little 

apples, oranges, figs and 
" I?ruit-a-

the co
and of ouVdlvlne Lord. Passion Sunday 

being the beginning of the fortnight 
which is devoted to the commemoration 

redemption by the sufferings 
Redeemer. Yet this

cine.
of the Holy Sepulchre. He was callid 
to the senate in 1887. The publisher 
of the Catholic Kbcobd had the 
pleasure of intimate acquaintance with 
the late Senator. No man in the public 
life ol the country was held in greater 
regard. A man of very high character 
—a warm and true friend—a passionate 
lover of his country—a staunch Catho
lic throughout his long life—a man 
whoso acquaintance and friendship were 
to be coveted — such was the late 
Senator Casgraln. The noblest men ol 
old days are past going from ns. It 
will mean much to tho country ii their

use.
and is therefore unworthy of being 
called by either of the terms which it 
arrogantly assumes as its designation. 
It is not Christian, neither is it sci 

. It is, therefore, more appropri V
ones 
jinnies
lives” ARE the juices of these 
ft nits- but so combined tlint 

medicinal action is 111-

bee a use

of oar
and death oi our
does not make it inappropriate that we 
should write briefly of the great deed 
of Ireland’s conversion and of her his- 
,.,rv during the fifteen centuries which
s 7 claused since the great Apostle tirely independent of the sister king- 
î’irelaud preached the Gospel of doms of England and Scotland, yet a 

the hill oi Tara in 432. Home Rale of such a nature that local
matters will be regulated lor them 
selves by themselves. This will be a 
gieat advance upon what has already 
been done for the amelioration of the 
condition of the people. We may
therefore look with confidence for a Hng thoughts of even that modest mag- 
very groat improvement of the condi- nitude.”
tiou of the people of Ireland within the The real author of the book which ^ Barrere, the French ambassador 
next few years, when they will enjoy Mrs. Eddy claims to have written is ^Rome, seems to be seeking to stir 
that political freedom for which they believed to be Phineas Parkhurst np trouble about the special Pr‘TaJ®

, have vearned hitherto without success. Quimby, who treated Mrs Eddy to the audience which Pope lius - . ga e 
Hie, was more refined ora earl ess It [„ understood that lving Edward faith-healing method when she was th® Jve of the latter's
gross than the worship VI, has been favorable to the grant- sick, about in the year 1804. There d rtnre (or hl8 new post in Paris.
Bacchus and Hercules or the voluptu Home Ra,e t0 Ireland, and it is i„ „o doubt that Mrs. Eddy's religion Biirrere appears to be very angry, be
ous, vengeful and corrupt Jupiter, J h,m that durhgtke six ia founded upon the book which is rc- cause his Hoiiness received with s,gm-
.,UU„ sud venus, «bo were^c favorite ^ ^ reign „„ touyb has been ceived by her followers as il it were a «cant P££>„“dr

gods in the polished done lor the betterment of the condi- divine religion. But notwithstanding Stlte, jn France.
and Rome at this same penc , o 0f the people. His generosity in the cleverness of the sophism, and ,. jt mQst be said that the Vatican
Gothic gods Odin and Thor of the ^ together witb the good- perhaps the sincerity of the writer oi made the most of the
northern tribes o mU will of the people ol England and Scot- the book, the book and the religious ^‘'dt/c-omes from a republic in which

But St. 1 atrick pa ' , . , land>imilarly manifested, will create a belief derived from it are founded upon ^ Ghnroh ig tre0 „„ ajr and goes to a
of Ireland the cross of ra • pund 0f amity between the people an erroneous Interpretation oi Holy republic which has thrust her away,
flourished like the cedars of Libanu., ^ ^ ki„gdom8| and wl„, we scripture and are in many respects The returning ambassador was^given
aLd ‘Vund during tbe Uptime of the ”6 confident, create a new spirit ol opposed to the letter and spirit of the Vatican, for whom tie
entire island du É, . . loyalty to the crown which has not ex- 8Cripture. e p0pe usually reserves the morning
saint, which was a bucc chs listed among the people of Ireland This is clear from the words of Christ audienoe.
other mission achieve o w ic we 8even centuries of her sub Himself, who when tempted by satan to
read aught on history s pages. iection to alien laws and oppression. ca9t Himself down from the pinnacle oi

all the troubles and trials - - the temple in the confidence that the
Ireland bas endured for t e EDDY ISM. angels of God should bear Him up lest

ftlteen centuries which have lapse ------ He aboald da6h His loot against a
since St. Patrick landed on her shores, In the course of the many debates an8wer6d, "It is written again:
her love for our divine Lord and which have arisen between polemists TtuQ’ ahal(. n()t tempt the Lord thy 
Saviour has never wavered. No V ol wfc0 have discussed the question of the 
taire or Jean Jacques Rousseau has 1 reaaonableness of the theory of so
ever weakened her faith in Christ caUed Christian Science, which is gen-
crucified, in whom she has centred her erally 8upposed to be the work of Mrs. * the bealingot an manner oi

amid all the storms of affliction NUry Baker G. Eddy it has been u deuied by Kddyites, but Is
and persecutions-persecutions which 8atl8faotorily shown that the preten (0Uowing passages of
have exceeded those which any other aiona 0, thi8 theory are so entirely de- pro ed by the following p B
nation has borne, at least since the delneive that it might seem a work of Scripture .
days when a Nero, a Deciua and a 8Qpererogatlon to say more on this sub- 1 “The f*r Ld-

Diocletian boasted that they had ex* }Qct noW. But owing to the fact t a [c[ne ,, * (fcz. xvii. 12.)
terminated the very name and memory thia delusion has many followers and condition of
of the Christian faith. I new ones continue to adopt it, it is In^Vetoed by the prophet who,

The nation was impoverished by necessary from time to time to expose JJ^ lnPG()d.a name enumerating the 
the rapacity of cruel alien monarch» ita incon8i8tencies, and ^ls U especl‘ o( Jtlda in oaptivity, mentions
who confiscate! the property of the ally the case when new features con- ^ ^ q{ theae.
people, and gave over her churches to cerniug it come to light. „Thou ha8t no healing medicines.”

religion instituted by man, and In the Literary Digest of Feb. is toid in xivi-11 :
her church property as well as that o there is a series of extracts from a I tbou multiply medi-
her Catholic people for the enrichment 0, Mark Twain which takes the ^ ahall be no cure for

favorites, while the actual ground that Mrs. Eddy is not and c , Jeremia8 viii. 22 Almighty
of the nation was ground not be the real author of the book Iarael to bec.-mo peni-

down in poverty, not only because they . Science and Health” which is issued « « PP“ thore nQ balm in Ualaad ? 
resisted oppression, but also because nnder her name and ol which "he clalm« ' physician there ?"
they clung with constancy and fidelity t0 be the authoress. Mr Samuel or P
to the faith of St Patrick. If they had clemens, whose pen name is Mark 
been willing to renounce that faith they Twaln, says : “ I cannot believe and
would have retained their goods and j do not believe, that Mrs. Eddy 
worldly wealth, and have taken the originated any of the thoughts and 
official positions which were given to reaaming, ont of which the book 
the aliens, who oppressed them, bnt they -science and Health is constructed ; 
preferred their faith to all earthly re- and I cannot believe and do not be- 
wards, and the millions who left their lieTe that she ever wrote any part ol 
native land to seek their fortune else- that book." .
where not only prospered in this world » To prove his conclusion, Mark Twain 
goods, but did the work of missionaries doea Bot rely upon hie mere imagina 
in the lands to which they emigrated, tlon| but advances what seem to be 
planting therein the tree of faith, and ,olld proofs from the unimpeachable 
making those countries as thoroughly testimony of Mri. Eddy's own pen,
Christian as they were themselves. that is to say, from her known and un 

states and Canada are disputed literary productions, trim 
eviderens of this for the prosperity of which he infers that the lady in ques- 
the catholic Church in America is due tion “ Is not capable of thinking upon 

. . , , h _ ce which planted high plane a, nor of reasoning clearly
chiefly to the Iris ' ^ wh|ie nor writing intelligently upon low ones.”
here the faith of ^ yery flrat edltion8 of the book

Science and Health,” he adds, were 
the reach of Mrs# Eddy a

'-'Sin 1- ' T'ence
ately called Eidyiam than by the name 
it ashumea with so much effrontery.

I lie

i’»• rfectly safe 
) u Ix'X

Emit n lives arc 
for the el

,

\SNUBBING THE INFIDELS.

A despatch from Rome, dated the 
1th of March, relates an incident, which 
is very significant, showing as it does 
that the great powers of the world are 
beginning to turn their facts against 

who for the time are ruling 
The incident

it5r
on tcv, - 
dnig;-it

Christ on
Before this date Ireland was a Pagan 

like most nations ol the world 
time. Her paganism was 

of the same degraded 
with that which prevailed

conceded, but Mark Twain 
most positively that ” her writings ex
hibit no depth, no analytical quality, 

thought above school composition 
size, and but juvenile ability in hand-

OttawaIt
nation, 
at this same 
not, however, 
character
elsewhere, and was rampant even in 
tbe cultivated nations at that time ;

that the worship

bnt follow in their foot- We should oiten recall with feelings 
Blasted

the men
the destinies of France, 
is related in the following terms by 
the associated press correspondent :

DO successors
steps. M |of liveliett gratitude 

Mother's countless favors to us, her- 
chauging, never wearying affeo-

our

A contemporary states that there 
“ is no more interesting or trustworthy 
evidence of the real sociological pro-

never 
t.on for us.

for we may safely say
the great source of light 

the nourisher of
Bigotry Fading.

gress of Frarco than tho determination rp^e ctjitor of the Presbyterian \Vit> 
of her statesmen to promote the pros* ue88 regrete that a “ spirit of obsolee- 
perity of some of her colonies by the cent sectarianism " should still hole-
introduction of cotton growing.” Very g“afa“te him on Kg —

some long steps towards the light. We 
are quite sure that at the beginning ol 
his journalistic career ho would not 
have begun a Christmas article with 
the words, ” The Blessed Mother with 
the Child in her arms.” It is pleas
ant to think that he is beginning to 
realize that all those who would find 
.leans must find Him as tho shepherds 
and the wise men found Him, ” with 
Mary His Mother."-Antigonish Casket.

of the sun as 
and warmth as well as

well in its way. Planting cotton and 
uprooting Christianity appears to be 
the characteristics of the present 
French Government. Combos, Briand, 
Clemenceau, and the rest of them, will 
occupy pretty much the same place in 
history as those men who in the early 
Christian era endeavored to uproot 
Christianity by sacrificing the lives of 
the Christians to make a Roman holi
day. In the method only is there a 
difference. !1

hints on home building.

j who i< thinking of building 
(and who is not, in these 

times) must have promi- 
tmivl, economyi durability

The man 
a home 
prosperous 
mntlv in

" Prelates smile tc-day and whisper GRAFT VERSUS HOME RULE. ” 
that the conversation between the 
sovereign Pontiff and the ambassador

rsr. * -, —.
use all his influence as ambassador to and Protestants to offices under the 
reconcile the French government and local government board, one ot the 
the Catholic Church, employing the public departments of the Inih adtarn- 
same conciliatory methods when he miration. Ot course the 1 rotes tan ts 
represented the United States in the bave the lion's share of the spoils and 
Morocco conference at Algeciras. are therefore dead against any reform

h church dignitaries close to the 8Uch as home rule would be certain 
Pone say that Mr. White reverently re- to bring. There are two orders ol 
ceived the Pope's benediction. Bless offices under the board (as one of the 
inK him, the Pontiff said: papers explain in noticing the matter)

"Never mind if yon are not a Catho- —the nominated and highly paid and the 
lia • von are a good Christian, at any competitively appointed. In the latter, 
rate * Furthermore, you are a peace Catholics cannot be kept out,nor wholly 
maker and peacemakers have a peculiar denied promotion, although on the death 
title to be honored as children of God.” 0( the Catholic secretary twelve months 

that Ambassador ag0, five Protestants were promoted 
•‘all along the line,” but not a single 

In the nominated order,

That “gratt" has a good deal to do 
of the ProtestantAmid

which
and appearance.

The wise builder will select materials 
Uni are eis-d and inexpensive, as well 
as*handsome in appearance Take tlie 
ronl. for instance. It should be proof 
against lightning, fire and water, and 
should also possess a handsome ap-God.” ( St. Matt. iv. 7.)

That medicines come from God, and 
to be consulted or-

pea ranee.
Wood shingles have had their day.

manufactured, they soon rotAs now
and crack, thus making it necessary 
to resliingle.

" Safe Lock " 
épingles solve the problem in every 

n- They lock at the top, bottom 
. vl both shies, so that they are ab- 

.’utel v proof against every element.
. -mg lie.ivily galvanized, they cannot 
,1 an.! are practically indestructible.

the smooth surface of the 
,11 not permit dust or dirt 

« •a the roof, and defile the

trust
Galvanized Steel

I

“ It is common rumor 
Barrere tried to persuade Mr. White 
to cancel his engagement for the audi- Catholic.
ence. Barrere well knew the Vatican things go otherwise. Taking »» nom 
would make political capital ont of the inated salaried posts.tln rcar.-Stl'rn 
visit. Furious that he filled to pre* testants as against 13 Catholics , th 
vent the audience, Barrere, with grave solicitors to tho board are also I retest- 
indiscretion, called together the leading ants. Io all, there are Jo Piotestants 
French correspondents in Rome, osten- holding nominated positions, as again»-,
Bibly to ask them not to wire the news 13 Catholics-a proportion of abou.

-«ars.-sss. —
wished to impress on the correspondents wher© non Catholics are to Catuoiios that wlSl makc yewr 
the vast importance of the audience as a8 two to tne. Tho total ot salaries W and at the timo prove
ho reirards it. Certainly it will not be paid to the '31 Protestants is approxim* 6 hcaithfui nutritious . .
M Barrere’s fault if the audience does ately 22,225 pounds sterling, and to B Ask your «nicer fur
not render disagreeable Mr. White's the 13 Catholics some , -mO pounds, g -STERILIZED”
DOfiition at Paris, if it, indeed does not The average salary pa d to a 1 rotest
become the subject of correspondence ant, then, is about ImJ pounds, and to

the United States and I a Catholic about 580 pounds. Assuming 
that all the Protestants got their ap
pointments because they were the 
best qualified men" we notice that 
they not only get moat appointments, 
but. judging by the average of salaries 
the best ones. Not only do Protes
tants most frequently happen to be the 
best qualified men but they also in- 
varibly happen to be the best quali
fied for the best paid appointments.

Many more facts and figures are 
given, all showing the same thing, 
namely, that Protestants are “tho best 
qualified men” and get the best 
posts, the reason being of course that 
they are the favored element. Under 
home rule tho situation would bo differ
ent. There would be no privileged class 
but equal justice for all. That would not 
suit "the best qualified men under 
the present system,therefore they don t 

home rule.—New York Freeman s

. ...ml Shingle & Siding Co.
mteil. of l’rcston, Out., offer to send 

their literature containing 
, ,i 1 hose who have used " Safe 

’ Shingles in your own locality. 47a new

..a'.-o.i.Tt-ruL——....v-tcwsmaiMlh, 
want a breakfast food jg.of court 

population imouth wa.tcr jjg

i

The ordinary efficacy of medicines 
and the general utility of physicians is 

implied. We might also quote 
texts which equally show tho 

fallacy of the Eddyite theories, but
we shall only cite one more which is I RAPID CHURCH BUILDING.

irsrir r.1,5.- -rj « :r.

divine healers, bnt our rea e I Cathollo miner8, and he was enabled to

call many ^ £ of WallacJ erect, within fourteen days » church
Jan. 4th, I costing $3,000. In the Archdiocese of 

Halifax, we had a still more remark- 
exhibition of Catholic faith put 

into practice. In the year 1813 the 
Catholics of that city not only levelled

WO must here I û rmttcTyfbuttréctcd^frame church, -JHE CATHOLIC CONFESSIONAL

against the suppo „ hich they finished, painted and plast-
Mr. Clemens says of one Grea idea ^ in about fifteen hoars. The value
found in the book ^^tL; ch arch was about $2.000. It

to conclude that in other r ca„ed th0 Church of the Seven
spects than we have ,nd,ca ®d t^R " Djlora tbe Blessed Virgin Mary, in 
nnllnd book torches tho corrocfc doc I p -v

description of the church and the cer
emonies attending its opening, taken 
from the Halifax Register, Sept, 7, 1843.
As an instance of the extraordinary 
nature of the undertaking the report 
states that at one time there wero eigh
teen hundred men in active employ
ment on the ground. It is comforting 
to know tint in many other places in

RELIANCEhere
other

between 
France. ” ■BREAKEAST eocv

New.Dainty.DrHcious

5c. Tr»ltSmalt 
Vackaf

ASK FOR THE TURTLE TACK ACE

There Iti a baking powder it will 
pay you to try because 
to you, gives better results, makes 
food healthful and is sold on a 

Guarantee of Satisfaction. 
Auk your grocer for

it costs loss

% $•r eliance
BAKING POWDER

ill!
One such was 
Goodtellow in Toronto, on

Other instances of both Eddyite
If you want a set of

Reliance Picture Past Cards1905.
and Dowieite negligence prove 
these pretentious sects to be mere 
shams.

both able
HFREE-Wwant 

Journal.they earned for 
homes, and secured the respect of ot er 

with which they bave come into

same for Write u a at, once naming your grocer ■ 

colors, free ; postage prepaid by ne. Bfar above
mental and literary abilities, and 
from the beginning she has been “claim
ing as her own another person's book 
and the only reason that person has 
not protested is because his work was 
not exposed to print until after he was 
safely dead. ”

Mr. Clemens admits that there is a 
“ Great Idea ” in the book. It 

that ear Saviour in his loving

races 
contact.

The population of Ireland has been 
half of what it

The first edition of Father McKoon's 
the confessional comprisedbooklet on —

5 250 copies, but all were pre-empted 
in" less than forty days. Tho second 
edition, enlarged to a brochure of sixty 
pages, is now ready. The American 
edition, bearing the imprimaient of 
Bishop Colton of Buffalo, was put on the 
market ten days ago and since then throe 
thousand copies have been ordered. 
The Canadian edition, bearing the im- 

and sanction of His Lordship

f.Ti 1Internationa! feed Go.,§
TORONTO, • CANADA

brought down to one 
was sixty years ago. This is a recor 
the like of which cannot be paralellcd 
in any other civilized land, and the 

of it is well known to be the 
oppressive legislation of the past three

we are m7 I

The Union Until fire
\mm Company of Canà

fullcause
trine

centuries. certain
Bnt we do not wish to recall these ^ oompa88ion> having

distressing memories to the minds r bimaelf to heal all ills and pains 
vr. readers farther than It is requisite P word—with a touch
that they should know the history ol an gftVe thl, power to His
the land of their forefathers. di8Ciples and to all the converted—to

all -every one. It was exercised for 
generations afterward. Any Christian 
who was in earnest, and not a make-be
lieve, not a policy Christian, for rev- 
enue only, had that healing power, and 
could cure with it any disease or any 
hurt or damage possible to human flesh

Mrs. Eddy that 
with God, and they are inseparable in

“ The Right Rev. Dr. MoEvay, Bishop ot 
London, is now in the bands ol Messrs.
Shea and O Keefe, printers, Chatham,
Ontario. Oar readers will find this 
popnlar little book enlarged and im
proved in every particular.

Many orders have been received at i slnco Organization- « HWiono or
the Cathulio Record Office since the James's In Force “kb606 to
first edition became exhausted. We Assois- - ' ' _ '
hope to be able to fill those and others Hon. John a*^0ïïtè»Won,.

Canada at the present day this same at an early date. The American papers 
sDirit is in evidence. There are a few coming to hand are loud in their 

regret to say, where praises of the second edition.

* ÎDivine Science.” And again : 
soul or mind of man is God,” and “ Man | 
is eternal." All this is Pantheism, which 
is Atheism In disguise. This teaching 
is irreconcilable with the first chapters 
of Genesis, wherein God appears as the 
Creator of the entire universe, man in
cluded, and it is anti-Christian, not 
Christian Science.

If we are not to tempt God, we must 
of the ordinary means which

HEAD OFFICE
TORONTO. ONTARIO.

E8TAHL1HHKD
1869

full government deposit
But thanks to a kind Providence bet 

the Irishter days have come upon 
people. A new spirit has taken pos
session of the legislators ot Great Bri
tain, and new laws have contributed 
much towards rendering the people of 
Ireland more happy and contented, and 
they are gradually becoming once more

on. Sec- and Mananln« Director. 
V). Wkihmii.ler, \ inspector 
John Ivillkk, \
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It Mil It did ootexlitî Plainly be
came, while It raUes the Pope's author
ity very high, It leaves It so far from 
absolute, both dootrinally and admlnls 
tratively. that It greatly embarrasses 
the purposes of suob men's malignant 
hostility. They do not desire to know 
the truth ; they delire to know It so 
far as it will work against the elder 
Church. If at any time it helps her, 
then, as Luther audaciously advised, 
they boldly turn their backs upon it.

“On page 32 Lansing laments that 
the Catholic Church, alone of all the 
churches In our country, is politically 
solid. If his book still circulates, he 
should strike that out, In view of the 
impending disintegration of parties and 
the large support given by Catholics to 
the present Administration and to Mr.
Roosevelt.

“ Is It not equally true that, for a 
generation at least, the Congregatlonal- 
ists and Nothern Methodists were very 
nearly solid politically ? 
comfort would a minister of either of 
these churches have had if known to be 
a Democrat ? 1 was once assured by 
my Congregational parish in NebrMka 
that they could barely put up with my 
being a Mugwump, but that U 1 be

at Democrat thr y would have noth 
ing more to do with me. Now, how 
much better was this than the charge 
laid against my friend Bishop Gllmour, 
that he refused all active Republicans 
in bis diocese absolution, a charge 
which he neither admitted nor denied, 
but which I have never seen raised 
against any other Bishop. It would be 
only a question of more or less, not of 

“ I suppose," writes Rev. Mr. Star- principle. What Republicans were to 
buck, '• that by 1 the Romish Church ' roy pr6latical friend, that, very largely,
Lansing means the Roman Catholic Democrats have been, and in many 
Church. Of course, there is no such piaces still are, to Congregationallsts 
body as ‘ the Romish Church.' anci Northern Methodists. Indeed, 1

“ Lansing's sentence contains two remember when, in the great Oberlin 
falsehoods, one of pure ignorance, church, near Cleveland, only 
necessarily resulting from the author’s mo„t exertions ot a few thinking men 
indifference to inquiry. The other is 8aved the one or two Whig members 
pure mendaciousness, which cannot bo fr0m being expelled. As to Democrats 
excused as ignorance, inasmuch as the j presume that Lucifer himself might 
author has himself elsewhere quoted as well have solicited admission to men
the decree which contradicts it. How her- hip.
ever, his mental processes are so in- " Now, however, in our country there 
credibly shallow and reckless that it is j, beginning to be greater political 
a serious question how far we can hold freedom in almost all the churches, at 
him morally responsible. |ea„t in the North. And it is now

" The first falsehood is the a.sump- ridiculous any longer to call the Oath- 
tlon that the freodom of conscience olic Church politically solid. I pre
condemned by the Pope is the freedom 8nm0 that the great majority of the 
of conscience valued by Americans. Catholics are still Democrats, but we

“ With us freedom of conscience know that large numbers are Republt- 
means such a freedom of reflection and can8t among whom common report, ( I 
discussion as results in a temperate kn0w not how correctly ) puts certain
and well guarded sense of obligation. Archbishops (not to say a Cardinal). 1 l. GOLDMAN, jA. I. A., F.C. A.
We do not know what conscience means certain Bishops and many priests. Managing Director.
apart from obligation. « Why not ? Lansing’s declaration W. B. TAYLOR, B.A., LL.B., Secretary.

“ The freedom of conscience con- that tjje pope sends over directions 
demned by the Pope, in a certain work aboQt anything and everything, and _
and passage noted in the Syllabus, Is that 8u • Romanists ' Implicitly obey
deflned there as freedom of a man to do them, Is not a lie. It is too idiotically
whatever he likes, without any sense of 8[>dy deserve so grave a reproach. r*
obligation to God or man, any moral Aa Leo XIII. told the Irish, he had a I |l Editor Leader : What is a genuflec- 
restraint or any limit except a reason- right to forbid un-Christian politics, but [ tion ? Non-Catholic.
able fear of harm. whether Home Rule or the opposite i s ,h, verw seldom

" Now, Is not such a freedom of con- wa8 the beat poiicy was somethmg * . performed bf many Catholics
science a delirium ani a pest ? Is it „hich it did not come within his com- P P® P & charcb- fn rGality a
not simply diabolical ? It is as differ- petency to decide. Innocence III says: 0® i8 bending the knee in
ent from true freedom of conscience as ., have a right to judge sin even in a ^oration Mon the blee8ed 8acrament.
Christ from Belial. Pius IX. in con- magistrate, bull amnotto judge magit executed bv some persons it is an demuing it has rendered an essential tracy. - Bellarmine says : ‘ The Pope ^bltlo^tf rheumatic twinge in the
service to Christian morality. ha8 al„ay8 a right to work for the sal- cap,_San Francisco Leader.

'• Of course, Mr. Lansing doos not Tation Gf souls, but a commonwealth 1 * F
know, having never taken any pains to [8 not obliged to consult him or obey
find out, that a Papal condemnation of him lo matters of temporal concern- I epw*b»o$SilA,9rA'6,A,ar
a thesis is always interpreted in the ment-> IlllllR r*-------:—~—. ■. - jl
sense which the proposition has in the “ This is all plain but yon might re- P.« «. j •:*! '• ’ i'
passage condemned, and in no other, peat it a thousand times, and the next . I' TO.
Cardinal Nowman points this out in his day the cuckoo song would begin again j MU s J ».
letter to the Duke of Norfolk. about 1 Pope and Romanists, and dir- j * jSL r. -, The IMPERIAL won tht

“ The second falsehood is that what yotions about everything, and implicit g^-,1 |!r3| |5f 'V-' IWÂ ftÜT - -.~ 1 championship of the world
tTefKl naPo1!? "! obedlenee to *T a’-L, SUrII W'in a two months’ trial held by the Royal
by the Church 'as if it were the very „ below argument and below moral Agricultural Society in England. Ther.
word of God. This statement cannot jadginent." = were twentv-one American. British and
be excused as of ignorance. The auth- ----------------—--------- — Canadian mills in the trial.
op knows better while he speaks. He 
himself, in the same book, quotes the 
Vatican decree, the pastor aeternus, 
which distinctly ascribes infallibility 
only to the Pope’s definitions ex cath 
edra, rarely given, and expressly 
limited to questions involved in the 
apostolic revelation.

“ Now, how often, in his pontificate 
of almost thirty two years, did Pius 
IX, speak ex cathedra ? ït is common 
ly said twice, once in 1854 and once 
In 1870. In 1870 he ratified two or 
three definitions, but only one that has 
raised controversy. The others may 
easily bo neglected, as they would bo 
received by most Protestants.

* But, urge many men, usually the 
more confidently as they are the more 
ignorant, the Syllabus is ex cathedra, 
and therefore all the many propositions 
noted in it as condemned are eon 
demned ex cathedra.

“Unluckily for such talk, Pius IX. 
never contended that the Sjllabus was 
ex cathedra. Leo XIII. I see noted as 
holding to the contrary. Bishop Kess
ler, secretary of the Council, disputes 
it, and his treatment of infallibility 
was Papally commended as sound. Dr.
Newman says that you might as well 
call a dictionary or a catalogue ex 
cathedra. The great Cardinal La 
vigerie, it seems, holds with Leo, with 
Fessier and with Newman, Pius IX 
finding no fault with their position.
We may not, therefore, insist otherwise 
as long a' the Holy See has not pro- 

1 nounced a final decision.
“How 5s it with the encyclical ?

There again there seems to be division 
of opinion. Nowman pronounces it ex 
cathedra, bub 1 have not found him 
either confirmed or contradicted. All 
that certainly binds with a divine faith 
is the definition of 1854 and the two or 
throe of 1870 Allofcher Papal déclara 
tions of doctrine, in this longest of all 
the pomideates since I’oter, are not 
certainly, and many of them aro cer 
tainly not ex cathedra. These are to 
bo reverently received, but not as if 
they were infallible and irréversible.

“The Vatican decree makes this per
fectly c’eir. Why, then, docs Lansing, 
althought once quoting it, always

much to displease Him in our ohnrohes. 
He might,Tperhap» even And » den if 
thieve», and in many of the organ 
galleriea He would And dene of Impioce 
flirt» and goasirers.

Oh 1 my dear brethren, let u# imitate 
the Ble»»ed Savlonr In Hia love and rev
erence for the Temple of God : let ua fre
quent it» aacred precincts, and never, 
by word or act, be guilty of the alight 
oat irreverence within ita walla. Let 
ua teach our children to behave with 
the utmost decornm before the altar ; 
let them understand that no word 
should there bo spoken that la not ad 
dressed to the throne of God. And 
then we xhall not grieve the Sacred 
Heart of Jeeua, ao soon to bleed tor ua 
on Calvary.

Ireland via the aohool, and the nations 
of Europe the scholar*hurrying thither 
with their books under their arms. 
The progress t>f faith and the culture 
consequent thereto could be traced in 
the island by the footstep» of him who 
was the morsenger ot faith : the people 
turned to their Bishop with more doel 
llty than ever did they to their King ; 
and when Patrick spoke, Ireland, ria^ 
ing, bowed a grand and solemn “Amen.

Faith was the fruit of Patrick's gos 
pel. And how Ireland kept the faith 1 
In evil times the tyrant invaded the 
beloved land and demanded what 
Drnldism did not-martyrs. Yea, 
Drnidical paganLm had more heart 
than English Ohrl tianlty. The Ignor 

ol the Irish lathers of books, an 
Ignorance not culpable on their part, 
but forced upon thorn, is a bright 
bidgo betokening thoir sterling fai b, 
afaith which withering prisons did not 
shrivel, famine freeze, nor death itself 
subdue. Though Ireland mourned for 
her slaughtered sires and sons, yet she 
gloiied in the motives that made their 
deaths honorable and rheir graves bal 
lowed. In her tears and in her blood, 
the poor suffering country proudly in
toned her “ Credo." The works and 
the prayers of 8t. Patrick made Ireland 
so holy that every page of her history 
glows with martyrdom, ao that every 
stone, as well as every ruin, is

nt alike to Ireland's faith, Ireland's

FLOURSAINT PATRICK.
No saint Is more generally known 

throughout the world than is Ireland s 
patron. The reaion of this Is found in 
the gratitude of the Irish character, 
grateful because noble ; and in the 
abuse of the a lint, which extended his 
dominion until it included the scoffers,
(many of whom have lately changed 
their glboa to glorification. So,
“through goad report and evil report,
St. Patrick's great name has become 
one of the world's household words.

Good reason have we, then, as heir» 
ol St. Patrick's spiritual bounties, to 
give a tribute of reverence, for from his 
outstretched hands a kneeling natii n 
veoeirei groat blessings; from his lips
[t reverently took the faith ; at his 
knees it learned how to pray. 
reason have »o to sing with the Church 
her canticle of joy - "The Lord made 
to him a covenant of peace , male nin 
» prince, that the dignity of the priest
hood might shine forth In him fore- 
over.” Great reason have we for 
eulogy, even though our hosanna be 
feeble when we think of the angels 
who sing to him their rhapsodies 
even though our words faint 
to honor one whoso greatness thrills the 
earth aid whose glory is for»»®1, 
ever with the saints of God in the 
Church Triumphant. St. I atrick was, 
lo very troth, the Architect of Relig 
Ion in Ireland, a Christian Moses lead- bopP and [r, |aad's blessed charity, 
tog on another Israel from a slavery May the nation which more than any 
worse than Egyptian — the bondage of other UJted earth nearer heaven, as a 
barbarism. reward for her advocacy of heaven s

Every history of 3t. Patrick gives us truth be by heavon justified ; that she 
one certain item : that while he was yet who, like the martyr» of old, lost her
a more lad ho was stolen from ins life but betrayed not her principle, will 
parents and pirated to Ireland. This have her birthright restored ; that she
?.J will demand our attention, as it who was ever the land of scholars will, 
teaches a moral. Little did ' he grief- despite tyranny that would rob, and 
tog2parents guoss tho future joy which calumny that would murder, lead
thh|Psorry occasion would produce, again the nations in art and song and
Little mindful wore they that every letters ; that she who was always the 
thing on e rth that is to heaven a joy land oi saints will cease to bo a land 
has Rs birth ill tho throes of some of enforced beggary, and rejoice again 
human misery. Little did the captors in the possession of her own ; that she 
-suess tho sequel of their course ; they who now is in bondage, as once was St. 
fittie dreamed that in making tho youth Patrick, will soon be tree, wearing on 
taste the bitterness of slavery, they her brow her own diadem, even as 8t. 
vsyro getting in him a “ holy thirst Patrick is wearing the glorio 
to free bis captors from a slavery worse of her apost date in heaven.—Catholic 
«till than his. Little did they antic! Co ion and Times, 
pate that tho serf of to-day would he 
the saint of to-morrow, and that they 
themselves, now cruel and brutal in 
their instincts, would then have 
Klty needed to recognize a saint. Little 
thonght thov that the bond-child of to 
day would be the master of the morrow 
before whom his present masters would 
bow obedient to commands far different 
from those which poor Patrick obnyod. 
nmbtless, too, Patrick, while looking 
4nto the fierce (aces of his captors, 
thought of a mother, like Rachel of 
Scripture, mourning her beloved and 
tost one ; thought of a home once ring 
Ing with kindly words and bright with 
faces dear, and then, heart broken, 
turned his eyes on the slave’s hub 
where scowling cruelty oast its dark 

tho bare, blank wall.
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CATHOLICS AND FREEDOM OF 
CONSCIENCE.

How muchA PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN'S REPLY TO- 
A MENDACIOUS BIGOT.

Itev. Charles C. Starbuck, the Pro 
testant theologian, who Is a regnlar 
contributor to the Sacred Heart Re
view, devotes an interesting chapter to 
a statement by Rev. Iiaac Lansing 
that “ liberty of conscience and free 
dom of the press, dear and precious 
privileges of American froe-men, have 
been pronounced by the highest auth
ority of the Romish Church, a pest and 
a delirium, and the Romish Church, 
when the Pope says that, is bound to 
believe it, as if it were the very word 
of God.”

HAPPINESSa monu-

'

comes from a sense of duty done.
A man who is insured need never 

feel otherwise than happy, for he 
has performed his duty to bis loved 
ones.

Have you done your duty in this 
important matter of insuring your 
life?

If not, there is no time like the 
present to secure a policy in the
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ASSURANCE COMPANY.
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JOHN L. BLAIKIK,
President.

sanc- - gonk I1 Passion Sunday.

BEHAVIOR AT MAHk.
hid Himself and went Out of the 
John Till. 5S.I

“ Bti 
UMlIp O.

We gather from the Gospels that 
Divine Saviour frequented the Jewish 
Temple. Whenever lie came to Jerus
alem, Hia first visit was to the Temple, 
and while He remained in the City of 
Sion m jsfc cf His time was passed in the 
Temple. This, tho great sanctuary oi 
the Old Dispensation, was, without 
doubt, the true Temple of God, and 
our Blessed Lord loved its courts ; for 
hero alone was His Heavenly Father 
truly known and glor fled among 
And, although the Old La v was soon 
to be superseded by tho New, and the 
Temple and its sacrifices were to pass 
away forever, yet the Divine Redeemer 
jealously guarded its honor to the last.

Ho could not tolerate the least ir
reverence or profanation within its sac- 
red precincts.

If you recollect, tho only time that 
meek and gentle Lord gave way to 

angry indignation, and acted with 
downright severity was when He found 
the buyers and sellers in the Temple. 
Inflamed with holy zeal at the sight of 
such profanation He at once turned 
upon the sacrilegious traCfiokers and 
drove them and their wares out of the 
Temple, using a scourge and saying : 
“ Take these things hence, and make 
not the house of My Father a house of 
traffic." Nor did they stand on the 
urdcr of their going, for they recog 
ni zed in the indignant countenance and 
commanding presence of Jesus Christ 
the manifestation of Divine displeas-

our
,

WINDMILLSThe Genuflection.
: San Francisco, Feb. 1.

POWER AND PUMPING
-

suiiMwV.d on
Now let ns ace the philosophy of all 

this —h!--1' -"'I1 show *13 the thoughts 
of God to the working ot time. Why 
was all this permitted by divine will f 
All this suffering was measured to St. 
Patrick that he might set an examjile 
«> his spiritual children in their griov 
ions after time, lie was an exile, so is 
Birin among the nations—ao are Irish 
a.en among mankind. All this we our
selves need, to take tho wound that 
com os as from the pierced palm of the 
crucified Christ, even though it loons 
cruel and ugly, presented by the hard 
hand of man. And now that, alter the 
fact we are forced to say that all that 
happened was well done and wisely 
ordained, how few of ns tiust Gn.l 
when sorrow aits down at oor doorstep 
as if to stay for aye—how few of us 
hake the facts ot youth as gnidos to the 
•vocation of manhood ; how few of us 
•take the cares of age as tho finger of 
<Jod, pointing to a happy heaven, 
whither hope beckons all l St. Patrick 
tn slavery learned how to obey ; in 
freedom he knew how to rule .as a 
•• master in Israel." When G id called 
him, as lie called Abraham, St. Patrick, 
prompt as the patriarch, answered 
.* Here am l 1 What wilt thin ? 
This is tho answer we, in our turn, 
should give to tho call of duties small 
and largo, until the divine roll call is 

obedience and our

men.
• i VtfgS
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HISTORY’S REPETITIONS. j*
The Lamp, representing the "Catho- **»a. 

lie Party" among the Protestant Epis- - 
copalians, gives tho following warning yV . 
from history to the French ministry. ttij.a 

M. Briand and 
their associates would do well to .re- 
member that hjetory has a way of re- ■ 
peating itself, and take warning from ■ 
the swift retribution which overtook ■ 
Napoleon Bonaparte for his treatment ■ 
of Pope Pius VII., holding the vener- ■ 
able Pontiff a prisoner at Fontaine- iM 
blean for five years. It was there that 
the celebrated interview took place in 1 
which the successor of St. Peter said | THE 
to the then Master of Europe : 
porer, take care. The Goi of old still * 
lives. When y onr measure is full He 
will brake it in pieces." Twelve 
years later when himself a prisoner at 
St. Helena, Napoleon said to an at
tendait, who as a page had been pres 
ent on the occasion when the Pope 1 
bad spoken : “Do you remember these 
words of Pius VII.—his terrible pre | 
diction ?" “ Yes,
man answered ; “he said, the God of 
old still lives ; He will crush yon to A- 
pieces." I BB

*• He was no false prophet, replied V 
the Emperor, •• My sceptre has been ■ 
broken not by man, but by God." ■
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Nov, the attitude of our Lord Jesus 

Christ towards tho old Jewish Temple 
teaches ua two very importent lessons 
—first, to love tho House of God and 
to frequent it ; and second, to behave 
with the greatest reverence within Its 
walls. Surely the Lord ol the .Temple 
did not need to honor it. Yet, behold, 
His attachment lor it, how o ten He 
visited it, >nd how incensed Ho was 
against all w o profaned it 1 And il 
tho sanctuary of the Old Law was so 
sacred in the eyes of onr Lord J esus 
Christ, how much more ao the sane 
tuaries of the New Law ? Was it not 
said of Him that “ zeal for God's 
house hath consumed Him ?" And do 
we not find that those amongst us who 
have most of the Spirit of Christ imi
tate Him in this also ? Good Chris
tians love the House of God ; they 
visit it often, and they aro full of 
reverence for it. While, on tho other 
hand, thero is no more infallible sign 
of a coarse and tepid Christian spirit 
than irreverence in the temple of God. 
Peoolo whom you see enter the Church 
laughing and talking, have little or no 

of worship : they come rather for 
appearance* sake like the Sadduceos of 
old.

all the Cancelled Postage 
Stamps you can get, for 
precious souuenirs. Beth
lehem Office, 222 So. 4th 
St., Philadelphia, U. S. A,SHEAlabastine Is sold by hardware and paint 

dealers everywhere —a 5 pound package 
for 50

I Ask your dealer for tint card.
^ NEVER SOLD IN BULK.
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eCo,Ek-made to bless our 
work well done. “ Go forth out of thy 
country I" and St. Patrick so promptly 
answered that historians argue about 
his starting point, his native laud.
»• Qo forth !" and St. Patrick, having 
at the time of this divine command rc 
'turned from slavery, went back in 
charity to his old task masters who, 
one time treated him so harshly that a 
'ess noble heart than his would break, 
a- less noble soul would be forever 
clouded. “ Go forth !"-and Patrick 
left his father's fleld to till the spiritual 
desert of Ireland that God showed him 
tn vision.

And now to the land of Isis labor. 
Think what Ireland then was in the 
totter part of the fourth contuiy. No 
-•ainod arch, no crumbling belfry told 
&e unknown and weary Patrick of a 
laid where faith would never know 
■liecay or ruin. lie came not to perfect, 
hut to create. Ho saw before him a 
leactlful but wild waste, inhabited by 
istill wilder men—men whom Roman 
culture never reached because the 
Hoc an arm dared never conquer. They 
were great, strong men, h im on the 
battlefield and there to die. Behold 
the land of Patrick's cffortl Fearless of 
t.he Celt, hopeful of His labor and faith
ful to his toil, he straightway entered 
■ he hall of Tara, and bravely thero to 
Have men expounded a doctrine so 
ïwive that tho hearts of his hearers 
beat high, for they were natures, rude 
Indeed, but untouched by that foe of 
ftoith, intoleranoo. Soon kings are his 
aonqnests for Christ ; in a little time 
6be Druids take (or their themes not tho 
ertld songs of Idolatry, but the chants 

Christian de'ight. As tho temple ol 
was locked In Rome when the 

'V.Ktioisr came to earth, si was It wisely 
Aispoeed by God that when Ireland 
■weloomed Ills missionary, peace should 
Cor a long time take the place of war. 
Charity covered Erin like the green 
vesture of her plains, and for throe 
-sentariee afterwards, to the time when 
the Dane began his wolfish warfare,
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The Tonic of Penance.
Says the Catholic Columbian :

Church preaches penance, 
suffering in expiation of sin. It holds 
that pain, willingly endured for the 
love of Christ, is a tonic for the soul. 
It sets a time every year for the pro
longed practise of mortification. It 
knows what is best for roan, for it has 
the wisdom of God."
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People whom you sie come habitually 

late to church, though they live in the 
very next block, have no trne devotion 
to God's Ilonae or its services, for 
real devotion overcomes all obstacles 
and brouks no delay.

People whom yon find neglecting 
church Sunday after Sunday have 
nothing of the spirit of Christ ; they 

merely baptized heathens. There 
is no truer test of our religirus spirit
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V fittt aa this.
What is our attitnde towards the 

House of God ? Do wo love to 
frequent it ? Do we aoo with duo rev
erence in it ? If we are indifleront or 
Irreverent, onr religion is a mere sent
iment, and onr worship worse than a 
protonCB. Let those who talk in 
ohnroh, tho slothful Christian who 
straggle in late to church, the negli
gent Christians who seldom enter the 
church at all, ask themselves how onr 

Jeans Christ must regard their

ÿ

trtats I delicious drink and a sustaining 
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! COCOAconduct. Surely He would use the 
lash upon them, or He would withdraw 
from them as He did from the sacrileg
ious Jews in the Temple. I greatly 
fear our Blessed Saviour would And
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CHATS WITH YOUN
Bl.hop. Wise Words to Yui 

apok
the A ve Murto, for
1 the following
au address delivered seve 
ago to » band of Australian 

the Rt. Rev. Dr. Dub g,
KockhamptoD, Qaotun.and.
inc the truths that society l 
the iodividoal, end that fa 
before tho community, the 
clared that brave sons and ] 

mado happy homes, hi 
cuummuuities, 

catli

We profit r no

extr
log

ter»
make happy 
cummunities make a 
Tne following practical api 
these principles is world- 
nertiDenoe arid timelines» :
“ *-8o I would »ay to yon, 
on the threshold of life, 
patient to do something i 
the good of your country 
jiave served the apprenticei 
ions In y onr families. Beg 
things better, not at a disl 

voice and hand
in your i 

own home.

your
reach but 
in your 
with the resolution to refori 
but set yourselves to i 
brighten and bless that lit 
where the Almighty has p 
do Hi» ”ork ancl to fl*ht 
Tut yonr vigor and your 
into the little common, 
duties that meet you eve 
better ton» to yon 
kinder and more affectiunal 
tore, better neighbors 
around you, and more io 
ward one another.

"Young men often m: 
take ol thinking that tl 
doing great things, and tn 
that are not known outsi 
circle are lost. To rescu 
person makes a hero of a 
Hia weekly wages to his m 
show bis appreciation of 
uess of his sisters by 
present are mere trifles 
omitted without losing an 
liness. Yet I leave you 
is the better—the man th 
his breast the medal of t 
mane Society, or the soi 
on his head the blessing i 
and sisters whose helper, 
most aflectionate friend h

!

Anxiety.
Anxiety about presen 

about prospective difli 
yet brought any good 
indulged iu it. Tho*e t 
cecded in life and enjoye 
been the people who wt 
spirit, and wbo resolute 
allow the cares ot life to 
them. Of course, some 
a constitutional tenden 
denoy, and they can »u 
cloud where there is n< 
most it Is simply a matte 
the will. Instead of allc 
to brood over things tfc 
helped, It should be set 
the duty that lies neare 
would only make up oui 
at the bright side of thl 
cares that are now almo 
hope out of us would 
power. Worry ing abou 
not improve them in th< 
contrary, it weakens th 
the physical nature of i 
totally unfits us to 
obstacles that lie in on 
meeting troubles half 
of the most foolish o 
often happens that the t 
we look forward with si 
bodings either do not c 
not so terrible when v 
we feared they woulc 
not the least doubt thi 
takes things easily and 
at things in a philosopl 
happiest ; but wo are n 
a’ike, and worrying ab 
qxite naturally to the 
The best corrective foi 
ful spirit is to do ono’i 
in his own station in li 
Providence for streng 
in times of trouble and 
Magazine.

Abnormal Tlmldl
Timidity also h 

Thousands of able yo 
country are ambitious 
ol themselves, but a 
pletely, or held back 
timidity, a lack of sel 
great unused powers 1 
for expression, but fe 
fail. The fear of bein 
or egotistical seals t 
their hands, and drii 
back upon itself to 
They do not dare to | 
for an uncertainty ; t 
push ahead. They 
hoping that some my 
liberate them and gi1 
and hope.

Many people ar 
ignorance. They ne 
which education gi1 
powers are never uni 
not the grit to stru 
tion, the stamina t 
lack of early traini 
they aro tco old to 
of freedom seems 1 
their time of life, ai 
a low plain when the 
the heights where 

Others are bound 
by the fetters of pt< 
their lives narrow 
are the most hopele 
so blinded that the; 
they are not free, t 
people are in pr 
Success.

I believe the fl 
great man is humil 
by humility doubt 
hesitation in speak 
a right understand 
between what he 
the rett of the woi 
iugs. All great 
their own busines 
that they know it $ 
in their main opin 
they are, only the 
of themselves on 
do not expect th< 
down and worshi 
curious under sen
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Makes Childs Play ^

•' ** °*JmSi."Everlastingly Rccommeneirg
From the Avo Maria.

1will listen to their way rather than try 
to teach them new kinds ; secondly, 
they want a prompt boy one who un
derstands 7 o'clock as ( nobly 7, not 
ten minutes past ; third, an industrious 
b »y who is not afraid to put in a little 
extra work in case of re« d; fourth, an 
honest boy—honoit in his services as 
well as in dollars and Cents ; fifth, a 
good-natured boy who will kesp -Ms 

if his employer loses his 
* But you haven't 

said a word about bis being unart,
“ Well, to tell the

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. feeling that the greatness is not in them, 
but through them ; that they could not 
do or be anything else than God made. 
And they see something divine 
God made in every olher man 
they meet, and are endlessly, 
foolishly, incredibly merciful. They 
do their work, feeling t'ia they cannot 
well help it ; the story must be told, 
the effect put down ; if people like it 
well and good ; and if not, t ie world 
will not be much tie worse.

fc > 1
The recuperating renovating force of 

the Church is the despair of her oppo
nents and the admiration of her mca- 
Vers in every age. 
log the last nineteen hundred years 
toe world has witnessed what seemed 
to be the destruction of the Bark of 
Veter. The enemies of the Christian 

exulted, and its faint hearted

mWise Worts to Young Men.
apology, says 

reproduc- 
exbract from

TlBishop s
Wo profit r

tbe Avo Mtrla, lor 
the following

delivered several months 
„„ band of Australian young men 

py the Rt. Rev. Ur. Uuhlg, Bishop of 
Rockhampton, Queensland. Enphaslz- 

the truths that society presupposes 
ihe individual, end that family comes 
before the community, the Bishop de 
rlarod that brave sons and pure daugh 

made happy homes, happy homes 
coummunities, and happy 

nation blessed.

no r>Many a time dur- Ai/ '•j Read thiOirecliirJ 

on (litWrapperCZÿ'z. m
VP

log
pu address

1
r>.:f : :'J L:'

T 5SBF n
kname

followers were filled with consternation, 
forgetful alike of the Divine promise 
and the Divine presence. At the mi 
ment when the powers of hell had all 
but triomphed, suddenly the storm 
stilled and the destruction averted. 
History is ever repeating itself. 
“Cette eternelle recommenceuse” (This 
Church which is cvei lastingly recom 
menciog), M. Jules Ferry is reported 
to have said of her — in irritation, no 
doubt, but with a correct appreciation 
of th,i Law ot her being.

temper even 
own now and then.” vI r

Iwas suggested, 
truth,“ was the rather hesitating at - 
swer, “ that’s about the last thing we 
worry over. The fact is, if a boy is 
modest, prompt, pleasant, industrious 
and honeit, he’s quite as smart as^ we 
care about—and that's a fact.”—True 
Voice.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
tan
make happy
cvmmunitica make a . .
The following practical application of 
these principles is world-wide iu its 
nertinenoe and timeliness : 
y .•Ho I would say to you, young 
on the threshold of life, be not im 
--tient to do something striking for 
the good of your country before you £ve served the apprenticeship of God's 

In your families. Begin to make 
better, not at a distance which 

your voice and hand 
reach but in yoor 
in your own home, 
with the resolution to reform the world, 
bat set yourselves to improve and 
brighten and bless that little spot of it 
where the Almighty has posted you to 
do His work and to fight His battles.
1'ut your vigor and your enthusiasm 
into the little commonplace homely 
duties that meet you every day. Be 

to your parents, 
kinder and more affectionate to yoor sis 
tors, botter neighbors to those 
around you, and more forbearing to
ward one another.

“Young men often make the mis
take of thinking that they must be 
doing great things, and tnat good deeds 
that are not known outside the family 
circle are lost. To rescue a drowning 
person makes a hero of a man ; to give „ yoa
his weekly wages to his mother and to lite it yon
show bis appreciation of the devoted- maat aay| • please, sir, hi 
ness of bis sisters by an occasional 0aly flv0 oents !’ ” The

trifles that may be waa an;orltoc| and her face beamed.
our man- Little Tom caught the enthusiasm, ! story of children's winter sport, 

and a smile broke through the tears.
They started out to find a customer.
“Tnere's a man who needs a shine l I We are put into our times, not that 
the young woman said. the times may mould us, but that we

Tom ran with all his might. "Rlease, may mould the times l Ways? Cos-
sir, have a shine ?” he shouted; " only toms ? They exist to bo changed,
five cents. " The Tempora and the Mores should be

AnIlety, The man looked Into the boy's ex- plastic to our touch. The times are
An.ietv about present troubles or pectant face, and put out a soiled boot, never level with our best.—Anna Rob 

prospective ditlbultUs never Tom fell to work, pausing only to give ertson Brown. 
vTLoughtP any good to those who the girl an occasional exultant glance. _ 
indulged to it. Tho.e who have sue When he had finished he showed her six 
-ceded in life and enjoyed it must have cents the man had paid him. r
been the people whi were bouyant in " U.d you offer the gentleman a |
spirit, andP wto resolutely refused to paper for the extra cent? asked. 1
allow the cares of life to unduly depress This was a new idea, and the bay f
them. Ot course, some persons have darted away again. The man bought a L
‘ constitutional tendency to despon- paper, andl «nve Tomijnother cent. | 
denov and they can sometimes see a “ I must go now and take the money ■ 
cloud’where there is cone ; but with to my mother, he exclaimed. g
most it is simply a matter of exercising The girl gave him t,
the will. Instead of allowing the mind of lunch, and watched him trudge away Ms
to brood over things that can net be in high spirits. __ E,
heined it should be set to work upon But there was a storm brewing among Ms 
the'daty that lies nearest to it. If we the older boys. Bu»ine.s w« none too | 
would only make up our minds to look brisk, and the smaller biy was ht»ly to W 
at the bright side of things oftener, the damage their trade. Tom would fare 
cares that are now almost crushing the worse than ever at their hands when he 
hope out o? us would lose half their returned Hashed with his success. So 
power Worrying about matters does the girl told them Tom s story. And, 
improve™ in the least. On the boy, " she flnishod ‘ ,ou d» ‘ know 
contrary, it weakens the purpose, robs how hungry te was thl» ™ornlB^'„ An 
the physical nature of Its vitality, and | Mm J faTthow,’’ thoy

Tom’s Hlart lu Dullness.
!Tom was in despair. For two days 

be had been trying to set himself up in 
business as a newsboy and bootblack, 
but the big boys cuffed him, and the 
people wouldn't pay attention to hie 
cries. At last the poor little fellow- 
he was only eight years old—crept sob
bing into the railway station out of 
sight of his tormentors.

The girl who worked at the station 
went to comfort him. “What is thç 
matter?” she asked.

“ I can’t sell a ptper, ” whimpered 
Tom, “and 1 can't get a shine. ”

“ Well ir ay bo it's because you are 
hungry, and don't look good natured.
Come and get something to eat. ”

Torn was hungry—he had bad no 
breakfast—and the lunch from a box 
which a traveller had left did make him
feel bettor natured. When he was fin I all uncharitable™ ss. 
ished he was ready to answer queutions every day for Christ's dear sake, and 
— his father was dead ; his mother was your Lent w 11 Lot bo spent in vain, 
siïk and poor; he must earu his own and Don't be re'uctant to deny yoirself 
bis mothers'» living. in Lent. And when you have made a

“But I can’t earn nothing,” he said resolution to do ^ith mt some things 
again. “ Tde boys chase me off, and that you can give up without injury to 
the people won’t buy.” your health, stick to your promise

“What do you say whei y au ask for until Easter. Tne repeated exorcise
a shine?” of will power in self-control is price-

“Have a shine?” The voice was a less, 
disagreeable whine. What can you do for some poor child

must be cheerful and this winter ? Can you give it some
want to succeed. You clothing, some (cod, some books, some

have a shine ? I toys, for Christ’s sake? It yoojwill to do 
girl's voice j someth ng, you'll probab'y tiud a way.

A storybook will be given for a good

men FHOFK8HIONAI.______

KLLMUTII A 1VKY. IVKY At DKOfoUOLB 
* over Bank of Commerce.

Chat.
The Lenten season is nearly over, dear 

playmates, and let us try to 
spend the remainder of it 
Not with long fanes, but 
fully and heartily doing all we can to 
make it a season that will help to 
brighten and make happy our whole 
hereafter. You may rot be able to fast 
for various reasons, but every one can 
do something for the sake of the 
Saviour who suffered and died for us. 
Try to be especially kind and charit
able to others, say some extra prayers, 
perform ome little work of »elf saori 
flee every day. Kofrain especially from 

Do something

Cheap Coal ! 11 —Barristers*
lxmdon, Onlwwell.

cheer

ü
Sa

Tilt BTKVKNHON, 391 DUN DAS «TP KKT. 
D îxïndon. Hperlalty—Surgery and A. Kay 
Work. Phone 610.

nr ;The interior beauty of a s jul through 
habitual kindliness of thought is greater 
than our words cm tell.—Faber.

ions
things "Cheap coal is common anil is 

always sold at a low price. The 
Coal I sell is not common and 
commands the highest price be
cause it is worth it.

$7.00 per ton delivered.

may never 
own heart, 
Bogin not

.
WINNIl'Kll LKÜA1. VAIlDS- 

flON O V A N K MVHHAY. l] AltKI -lTkil» 
11 Hollollom. eto. Offl -, ». Athens Building 
'21 McDermot »vn.. WlmJ.prg, Man wja 
J. Donovan Thomas J Murray.
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§JOBS FEBOUSOK & SONS
180 King Street *rJOHN n. DALY,

Phone 348
The 1 .«eAdtnR Undertakors and Ktnbalmors, 

Open Night; and Day 
Telephone—House, 37"l ; Fachory, 13.19 York Street

better tons
perfect Brightness and Clearness. 4

Iiriora, P. E. Island.
If,, tftrr Jane Orernau who usrd Vnstor Ko» 

Nerve Tonie essuie» me that she bus r» 
Sfve.J wonderful benefits from it. She used »• 
fcke fits very frequently, but since using thU 
remv-dy has not bad an attack since early sprint 
end them not accompanied with its usual terrible 

Perfect brightness and clearness, e# 
,ed after the use of the Tonic.

K.BV. J. J. MscDonala.

15* Elisabeth 6V, Toronto, wr.
I cannot sufficiently express my thanks to y«* 

for tne good Fastor Koenig a Nerve Toute hse 
don- me oaly the fervent wish that you may 
eoutiaue In your humane work. I owe yon a 

of gratitude that I shall always remem
Ajlsxandkb htci.no»

W i SMITH & SON 
ÜNDKRTAKKR8 AND KMBALMKR3

118 Dundas Street
OPEN DAÏ AND NIGHTFARM

LABORERS
Phone 53f

taU eel return
D. A. STEW A RT

Suocoeeoi to John T Stephenson
fRUfntl I>tre-«t4»r ami KmbalniK.'

Chargor moderate. Oprn day and 
night . Koetdenoe on premises.

H4 I'undM 8fc. ’Phone 4551
Geo K. Logan, Aaet Manager.

Farmers desiring help for 
the coming season, should 
apply at once to the

GOVERNMENT
„ FREE FARM LABOR

A falnsblr fttwk on Nervens Disease» jend • Sample bottle to any addrej» BUREAU.
Poor patients also get the medlct»
/port'wiyn^ ted!! '.™!, i27u' .15 Write for Application Form tc

THOS. SOUTHWORTH,
D rector of Colonization. TORONTO, Ont.

present are mere 
omitted without losing any of 
lines». Yet I leave yon to j idge who 
is the better—the man that carries on 
his breast the medal of the Royal Hu
mane Society, or the son that carries 
on his head the blessing of the mother 
and sisters whose helper, defender, and 
most affectionate friend he is."

«.s

c.«-

flEI MEMORIALKo*-mo, © 
nuw by the

KOENIG MED. CO., CHICAGO, ILL.
bottle.fi for |d.Wt 
an Br

6ti.d by Druggists at 11.00 per 
Ait . s fn Canada Thk Lym 
Ltd , Toionto; Tint Wxnc 
Co.. Ltd., Montreal.
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ART GLASS

IIT. B. ST. GEORGE
London, i'anada

THERE ARE NO “WEAKLINGS” IN 
FROST WIRE FENCE

/

GRANITE 
& MARBLE

From top to bottom it is a distinctly superior ence.
A special grade of No. 9 heavy coned wore is used 

for the laterals, which are securely locked to the stillest 
kind of No. 7 heavy hard steel wire stays. Built entirely ot 
hard steel material and noLaifakened by any peculiar kmks 
or knots, the Frost Fence nT& be justly termed the better 
fence"—the longest-lasting, most economical tence to buy.

The greater strength of the Frost Fence makes it 
exceptionally well-suited for a hog fence. With the add,- 
tionaf short stays et the bottom (as shown in illustration) 
the little pigs are effectually prevented from squeermg thcr 
way out The weight, strength and rigidity ot the trust 

makes it a waste of effort for your most ambitious 
rooter to attempt to get under the fence.

You really cannot afford to overlook the Frost 
when you buy, so write us to-day for our free Illus- 

r «rated Catalogue, which gives e complete detailed

MONUMENTS/

Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.Il /z
The D. WILKE GRANITE CO

493 RICHMOND STREET, LONDON

I la

I TELEGRAPHYmm TAVIOMT QUICKLY
Demand for Railway Operators exceeds 
supply. Railway business—both Telegraph
ing and Sccounting -- efficiently taught. 

Write for catalogue.
J. CLANCY, Brantford Telegraph School,

Cor. Colborne and Queen Sts.
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not the least doubt that the man who men. , , .
takes things easily and calmly and looks First-To be true and to be genuine, 
at things in a philosophical light is the No education is worth any th.ng that 
happiest ; but we are not all constituted joes not include this. A man ( 
a'ike, and worrying about things comes better not know how to read and ne 
<,»ito naturally to the majority of us. true and genuine in ac^°° lan
The best corrective for an anxious, fret be learned in all sciences and in al

pirit is to do one's duty faithfully ga»ges and be at the same time false 
station in life and to trust in in heart and counterfeit m ute.

Second—To be pure in thought, Ian- 
in mind and

j

description.
\FROST WIRE FENCE COMPANY, Limited

IWinnipeg, Man I
■» Hamilton, Ont.rOSt fence

Gel This Gold Pair FEE

*6 LIMITED

ARTÇ MEMORIAL AND 
DECORATIVE

WINDOWS
tul 8
in his own
Providence (or strength and guidance
in times of trouble and peril.—Rupert s g„age and life—pure

Abnormal Timldlti Is Fatal' b°Th"ird—to bo unselfish; to care for the
Timidity also binders freedom, feelings and comforts °l °thers ; to Be 

Thousands of able young men in this generous, noble and manly. 1 his 
country are ambitious to make the most lnclude a genuine reverence lor tne 
ol themselves, but are fettered com' aged and for things sacred. A
pletely, or held back, by an abnorma Fourth-To be «liant a°d sefi | 
timidity, a lack of sell faith. They feel helpful even from childhood , to be ‘n 
great unused powers within, struggling dustrlous always and 8el1^them 
for expression, but fear.that they may the earliest possible »8«- Teach them 
fall. The fear of being thought forward that au honest work is honorable , tha 
or egotistical seals their lips, palsies an idle life of dependence on others is 
their hands, and drives their ambition disgraceful. ,h„„thlnirs
back upon itself to die of inaction. When a boy hw learned these things.
They do not dare to give up a certainty when he has made these ideas part rt 
lor an uncertainty ; they are afraid to hlm, however poor or howejej rlch h
push ahead. They wait and has learned the most important thing
hoping that some mysterious power may he ought to kncw.-Cathoilc Sentinel, 
liberate them and give them confidence I —
and hope. . . „ Kind words are more plentiful than

Many people are imprisoned by jatent)y kind and gentle voices, 
Ignorance. They never get the freedom „n(, vof |ove loses much of its power 
which education gives. Their mental . th0 TOice |# sharp and hard. Try, 
powers are never unlocked. They have ercfore, most earnestly, to acquire 
not the grit to struggle for émancipa- ,he rjght tone In speaking and guard 
tien, the stamina to make up tor the jj car6|ully from falling-Into
lack of early trainirg, or they think ^arele8g aDd bad habits of voice. Often 
they are too old to begin. The price gkarp voice shows iar more ill will 
of freedom seems too high to pay at the heart feels, but people do not
their time of life, and so they plod upon that the speaker's "bark is
a low plain when they could have gained VOJte than her bite, " and they believe
the heights where superiority dwells. . to bo ill-tempered and dlssgreesble.

Others are bound by superstitions or . , caey *0 pick up a sharp and 
by the letters of prejudice which make lah maIiner of speaking. /Very
their lives narrow and mean. These |t is acquired in mirth and in the
are the most hopeless of all. They are a„d take battles of words in which
so blinded that they do not even know B d glr]a delight. There is no
they are not free, hut they tolnkrther totheb-alUe. ^ » ^trtten

c Hum,,,,,.- ~'w , ^i:1»t1eLath7cughdn,,tre:,akhing0niet

I believe the first test of a truly atr[fe and ill will among its
great man ie humility. I do not mean . So watch the tc ne m which
by humility doubt rt his own power, or ak anj take care that it is gen
hesitation in speaking his opinions, but Jt' P aweet- A kind voice is like 
a right understanding ol the relation sic (n the home and is to the heart 
between what he can do and say and and beauty are to the eye.
the rett ol the world’s doings and say- e jjnlon and Times,
lugs. All great men not only know The Kln(, BO, Nrni«'i.
their own business, but usually know .. d o( boy does a
that they know it and are not only right \ hat t6atej a practical
in their main opinions but usually know man want ? repeate ^ day *..Well, 
they are, only they do not think much ™aDî „ y0U- jn the first place, he 
of themselves on that account. They 1 wiJ‘^L who doesn't know too much; 
do not expect their lellow-men to lall wants a b J Bener»,lly like to run 
down and worship them ; they have a I business , | d pre|er one who 
curious under sense ol powerlessness, l their own business, an v

LONDON, CANADA

Magazine.

O’KEEFE'S
Liquid Extract of MailPECTACLE-WEARERS ! Listen! The following very remarkable letter 

was sent me unsolicited by Dr. G. W. Smith, the County Health 

Officer of Ottawa County, and one of the most prominent pnysicians 
Read his exact words.

Fitr nurelnn mo there 
O Kocfe'H Liquid Kx- 
tract of Malt ie unaur- 
paused.

Wo have received a 
groat many lettora from 
loading doctora bearing 
testimony to this. By 

K aiding dignation and 
Hupplying extra nourlah- 

incroaaes the 
flow of milk ami bullda 

ti up the mother's s'rength,
I‘rice per Ifi ounce 

taS bottle : BOo. per dozen
allow» fl for empty hot ties 

Jaitfri/r when retur
^all subatito' 

just as go,

I W. l.l.OYD WOOD . Wholesale Dn irrtst 
I General Agi'nv. __________ '10110M0

in the State of Kansas.
i\

my DEAR DOCTOR HAUX:
■‘If anyone were to oiler me fifty dofiar* spot «“h ,or the '* 

Perfect Vision epectaclM which you fitted to my eyes by mail, I would absolutely 
refuse to accept it—if I knew positively I could not get another pair Mo 

Your spectacles are certainly wonderful.” i; !
rjn.

( /)Y^
\ -5

(Signed),
Sueak Gently. 0

02 ned. Refu 
aaid to betestimonial fromNow I would like to get this kind of a 

you too—and that is the reason why I am making you the 
foilowing very extraordinary but honest proposition, whereby 

short time only), obtain a pair of my handsome 
Gold Spectacles without

'
■you can (for a 

Rolled
•f h.

:
ii JUST RECEIVED |

cent ol cost.one

SPECIAL ADVERTISING OFFER : IHERE IS MY 

and address and I will 
Perfect Home Eye Tester,

I
__and I hereby positively guarantee to return you

one word of Beautiful

Lace 
Pictures

i
END me your name 

maü you my L
Is dollar cheerfully and withoutyour

discussion, if you yourself don't find them to be ;;
perfect-fitting, clearest and best you g 
bought at any price, anywhere

il '
■a » .»

tree.
•Then when you return me the Eye Teste, 

with your test I will send you a complete five-dollar 
family set of the Dr. Haux famous Perfect Vision 
spectacles for only $1, (which is barely enough to 
pay for this announcement), and this will include 
a handsome pair of Rolled Gold spectacles abso

lutely free of charge.
With these famous Perfect Vision spectacles of 

mine you will be able to thread the finest needle 
and read the smallest print both day and night 

just j as well as you ever

the most Mr
ndhave ever

you yourself are to be the sole judge.
Can anything be fairer?
Write today for my free Eye Tester.
DR. HAUX SPECTACLE COMPANY,

St. Louis, Mo.

people are in prison 
Success. Ü , !

"5 S1EE1 EM.HAVINGS ASSORtED SUBJECTS
5 -----------------------
S Size 3x4) Ins.—30c. per doz.
3 tns.—20c. "
$ " ]|x‘2J ins.—15c. “
I COLORED PICTURES
5 Plain Edge.
$ Size 2jx4i ins.—lBc. per doz.
5 $1.00 per hundre-.
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Address, i ; ' 111

Haux Building,
Assorted Subjects.

i# Also Want a Few Agents
And any one can easily earn from $25 to $100 weekly, fitting 
spectacles to tbc wnake«t eyes with my Improved E.'=
My agents need no license anywhere in the country, a» 1 
furnish the n-zcoseary documents with an «gent» wtht.

business 
man %

did before
in tbc world, and absolutely reliable.-*»

ia the largest Mail-Order Spectaelo House**• NOTE.—The above
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our old churches which would rather 
■hock the modem sense o! reverence. 
But these case» only «how the excess 
ol » tendency from which there he« 
been eince, especially at one time, even 
too strong a reaction. What mainly 
oomee out ol a study ol medieval llle Is 
that what was best In It all, whether 
devotion or business or pleasure, was 
Inspired by a spirit ol religion and ol 
loyal allegiance to one great religious 
society—the undivided Church—which 
laid down the principles ol a truly 
healthy llle, however hard might be Its 
struggles with earthly powers, and 
however erroneous, perhaps, In some 
things might be its own worldly policy, 
or even (as most ol ns think) some ol 
its high scholastic doctrines.

too, must expect taise accusations, un
just judgments and bitter words Irom 
the world. “ They have persecuted 
Me, they will also persecute you." Is 
the promise and prediction ol our L >rd 
“But they answering, said : “He Is 
guilty ol death. Then did they spit In 
His lace, and bulleted Him, and others 
«track His lace with the palms ol their 
hands, saying : “Prophecy unto us, O 
Christ, who is he that struck Thee ?" 
(St. Matt, xxvl, 65.)

Those who have l.ith and realize who 
Jesus Is, cannot but be filled with pain 
and horror as they contemplate the sad 
scenes ol the Passion. We have lesions 
to learn ; not to care too much lor the 
fallible opinions and judgments otman ; 
not to allow ourselves to be carried 
away by the hasty conclusions ol men, 
and not to rely on our preconceived 
opinions ; we are to stand firm in our 
convictions against the judgments ol 
the world ; and to realize that silence 
and gentleness may be allied with firm
ness.

No Christian can contemplate the 
scourging unmoved. Since “ without 
the shedding ol blood there is no re
mission." (Heb. ix, 20).—we ein 
understand in a manner why our Lord 
chose to die upon the cross. Bat why 
did He submit to the degradation, the 
Insult and the outrage ol the scourg 
ing ? It was the punishment indicted 
on slaves and only fit lor the lowest 
and meanest of the human race. St. 
Paul claimed exemption Irom it on the 
ground that he was a Roman citizen. 
Even the condition ol our Lord in the 
Koce Homo would not gratify or satisfy 
the rabble. The Psalmist says : "For 
I am ready for scourges ; I have been 
scourged all the day. and my chastise 
ment hath been in the morning." 
(Pralms xxxvii, 82).

The Passion of our Lord should kill 
our pride, and make us true penitents 
since by our sins we have scourged 
Him. We read in the nineteenth 
chapter of St. John, verses 1 to 5, as 
follows : “ At that time Pilate took 
Jesus and scourged Him. And the 
soldiers platting a crown ol thorns, put 
it upon His head : and they put on 
Him a purple garment. And they 
came to Him and said : Hail King ol 
the Jews. And they gave Him blows. 
Pilate therefore went forth again, and 
saith to them : Behold, I bring Him 
forth unto you, that you may know 
that I find no cause in Him. Jesus 
therefore came forth, bearing the 
crown of thorns and the purple gar
ment."—Catholic Universe.

edge extinguishes the lalth — rather It 
Is Ignorance, and the more Ignorance 
prevails the greater is the havoc 
wrought by Infidelity."

Finally Pius X. makes an appeal to 
the Christian laity to help him and 
their Bishops and priests in this great 
work ol restoring all things in Christ. 
Not priests alone, but all the faithful 
without exception should concern them
selves with the Interests ol Ood and 
souls — always, ol course, under the 
direction and orders ol the Bishops. 
“ Our predecessors have tong since ap
proved and blessed Catholics who unite 
In religions organizations ol various 
kinds. We have no hesitation in com
mending this great idea, but we wish 
that all such associations aim first and 
chiefly at the constant maintenance of 
Christian life among those who belong 
to them. For truly it is of little nee 
to discuss questions with nice subtlety, 
or to discourse eloquently ol rights and 
duties, unless all this be accompanied 
with practice. The times we live in 
demand action — but action which con
sists entirely in observing faithfully 
and zealously the divine laws and the 
precepts of the Church, in the frank 
and open profession of religion, in the 
exercise ol good works of all kinds, with
out regard to sell-interest or worldly 
advantages." 
amples given by the great army ol sol
diers of Christ will be of much greater 
force in moving and drawing men than 
words and sublime dissertations, and 
when human respect has been nut aside 
larger numbers will be won to Christ, to 
become in their turn promoters ol 
knowledge and love of Him."

Such is a brief synopsis drawn from 
tho words ol the Holy Father himself 
ol the one great aim of his Pontificate 
and of the means ho is using to attain 
it.—Rome, Feb. 16tb.

PROMOTION OF A WORTHY 
PRIEST.

At last the time has come when the 
Venerable Father Lynch, eighty-four 
years ol age and fifty-five years in the 
priesthood, doomed It meet to lay down 
the burden which he had so long and 
mo nobly carried. He takes a rest from 
bis labors and retires with honor and 
with the pleasnrablo reflection that he 
gave of his best to the One to Whom 
he had pledged his life work. May the 
winter of his llle be prolonged for yet 
many years, to witness the goodly 
fruitage of the seed he had sown. His 
aneoessor at Port Hope is the Rev. F. 
J. O'Sullivan, who had >een five years 
curate of St. Mary’s C’hnroh, Lindsay. 
The Venerable Archdeacon Casey will, 
We doubt not, miss this young priest 
very much, lor ho possessed all those 
qualities which rendered the discharge 
<oI his sacred duties a consolation to 
the faithful. On the evening ol the 
5th ol the present month a large num
ber of the parishioners gathered in the 
parish hall to bid him farewell. Mr. 
Richard Kylie acted as chairman, and 
on the platform with Father O'Sulli 
were Ven. Archdeacon Casey, P. P., 
Lindsay, and Rev. Jos. O'HuIIivan, of 
Victoria Riad. The address of the 
Bible History class and the Boys’ Liter
ary Society was read by Master E. 
Kingsiey, and was acomupauied by à 
parse ol $20 in gold. This was followed 
by an address and presentation from 
the parishioners, read by Mr. L. V. 
O'Connor, and the purse containing 
$312 was presented by Mr. W. F. 
O'Boyle. Father 0 Sullivan made a 
very eloquent and feeling reply. 
Speeches were also made by the venera
ble pastor of the parish, and by Father 
O'Snlllvan, of Victoria Road. The 
Catholic Record extends congratula 
tiens to the new pastor of P .rt Hope, 
and trusts that every blessing will be 
about him in his work.
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TALKS OK RELIGION.
THE PASSION OF OUB LORD.

St. Paul said to tho people of Cor
inth i “I judged not myself to know 
anything among yon bnt Jeans Christ 
and Him crucified.” (1 Cor. il, 2)

The saints loved to meditate upon 
the sufferings of Christ as a devotion 
the me st fruitful in arousing compunc
tion for sin and increasing the love of 
our Saviour in their souls.

The season of the Passion is upon 
us. The Church begin# her solemn 
mourning for her crucified Head. She 
clothes herself in purple and drope her 
notes of gladness. While the cross 
must ever be left before us, we are 
not to lose sight of it and of its slgnifl 
cation during Passion and Holv Week. 
Those who mourn with our Lord and 
seek to make reparation for sin, for 
thoir own and for the sins of others, 
will be the batter prepared for the joys 
of Vaster.

A good Catholic must be a lover of 
the cross. From the beginning it has 
been “unto the Jews indeed a stumb
ling block, and unto the Gentiles fool
ishness, but unto them that are called, 
both Jews and Greeks, Christ the 
power of God and the wisdom of God.”
(1 Cor. i, 23 )

There are, however, too many of our 
people who stand afar off, keep too far 
away from the cross and hence do not 
learn its lesson : *• If you are partak 
ers of the suffering so shall you also be 
of the consolation.” (2Cor. i, 7.) Our 
Lord’s Passion is a pattern and a 
model for His followers. Mon who 
wish to learn from a model do nob take 
a hasty glance and pass on. They 
make it a careful study and give their 
best attention to every part. The 
artist sees in his model a thousand 
things which a passing observer would 
never notice. So we should in the 
Passion time catch something of His 
spirit and learn something of our 
duties.

“ And they watched Him. ” The mob 
watched Him, but with a spirit and a 
purpose entirely different from the 
faithful few who stood in sorrow at the 
foot of the crosi. “Seeing they did 
not see, and hearing they did not un
derstand. ” Around the cross, history 
repeats itself, as the same classes of 
people are found there, 
those who utter fierce blasphemies and 
with all their power denying, rejecting 
and impeding our Saviour. The 
others who gaze indifferently, “ caring 
for none of these things. ’ They are 
so “busy about many things” that 
just now, at last, they have no time for 
“ the one thing necessary. ” Many of 
the thoughtless crowd are easily 
swayed to cry : “ Hosannah to the Son 
of David!” or “ Away with Him!”
“ Crucify Him !”

We shsuld take part in the Passion, 
in an earnest and loving spirit and with 
compassionate hearts. We must look 
upon our Lord with eyes of faith, not 
at a mere scene of great human suffer
ing, but in the suffering of the God man 
engaged for our sakes in paying the 
great ransom for our guilty souls. 
“ What greater love can man have than 
to give his life for his fremd?”

There are many scenes in the Passion 
of our Lord. Ho began His Passion 
alone, as is easily realized when we 
contemplate His solitary agony in the 
garden, where His “ soul was sorrowful 
even unto death.” The formal com 
mencement, however, was when He 
said. “ Arise, let us go ; behold, he is 
at hand that will betray Me. ” And 
“as He yet spoke, behold, Judas, one 
of the twelve, came, and with him a 
great multitude with swords and clubs, 
sent from the chief priests and ancients 
of the people.” And Judas betrayed 
our Lord with a kiss. How the traitor 
must have winced when our Saviour 
said : “ Friend, wherefore art thou
come?” We can easily imagine our 
Lord asking the self-same question ol 
His followers. Are we conscious of 
any hidden treason, or any implied bar 
gain with the world? Have we be 
trayed faith and conscience ? Have 
our actions the stamp of fidelity?

The Passion of our Lord was not 
brought about by strangers, but by 
His own people: “He came unto His 
own and His own received Him not, ” 
Those who ought to have been His 
friends had the greatest share in the 
Passion. This but added to the pain 
and bitterness of His suffering.

It is much tho same in our own day. 
A great pare of the vast sins are com
mitted by those who know what they 
do. Some Judas generally gives an 
openiog and an opportunity to tho en
emies of our Lord. Tho sins ol Cath
olics are sins against light and grace 
and hence ccnatituto the worst of 
fences, and thovr give occasion to the 
enemies of oui- L »rd to blaspheme.

It is hard for us to realize tho mob 
that came to the garden, led by Judas, 
lb is hard for us to follow our Lord as 
lie In hastened from tribunal to tri 
bunal by the rabble that preferred 
Barabbas to Him. Annas and Caiphas 
and Pontius Pilate could not find any 
evidence to condemn Him, yet lie had 
to be condemned to satisfy hate and 
malice. Hence many f ilso witnesses 
were called in. Even perjury could 
not sneoeed. When our Lord pro 
dieted the judgment, the manifestation 
of the Power coming in tho clouds of 
heaven, then they predicted that He 
had blasphemed and urged that 
reason for the sentence of crucifixion.

your hour and the powers of 
darkness,” said our Lord. Since the 
disciple is not above His master, we

IF YOU WANT A NUTRITIOUS SUBSTI
TUTE FOR MEAT DURING LENT TRY

van

“ Such luminous ex- man
stood between earth and 1 
a rlotim ol justice and me 
sins in His body upon the 
Him the Lord laid theTRISCUi os all.

Coming into the world 
iilaimed “ lor this I am con 
do Thy will, O Father.' 
Father's will was that He 
(or the sins ol mankind, 
mission and Irom tho begl 
end of His mortal career 
and every action were d
accomplishment.

We see Him, the Meek 
men and doing goi

11 is flu- wafer of Hie equally wholesome slireilileil Whole 
Wheat Biseuil. Served with butler, cheese, or preserves, 
11 makes a most tionrisliina and en e r g y - |> r od h ei u g 
luncheon.

Try BISCUIT for Breakfast. TRISCUIT for Toast.
PARISH LIFE IN MEDIEVAL 

ENGLAND.
All Grocers—-13c. a carton; or, 2 for 25c.

THE PONTIFICATE OF PIUS X The following extracts from a review 
of the latest book of Abbot Gasqnet, 
the noted English Benedictine, are 
from the London Illnstrated News, and 
give an interesting glimpse, oi course, 
Irom a Protestant standpoint, of Parish 
life in England when the country was 
wholly Catholic :

among
Him teaching a aln-ridde 
Mines of which its wisest 
had never dreamed and i 
His moral precepts to a 
of purity and perfection 
patienoe. Though the 1 
to ensnare Him in His ape 
Him a wine-bibber and 0 
of the devil, HU forbeara 
bounds. He loathes the 
shams, the hypocrUy ol 
princes ; but to the aim 
'.ured away by passion, ti 
a Magdalen enslaved to sc 
stretches forth the hand i

PAGE ACME 
White Fences

••Should anyone ask us for a symbol 
as the expression of our will, we will 
give this and no other : To restore all 
things in Christ.” Pius X. was no 
aooner seated on the Throne of Peter, 
and had hardly recovered from tho sur
o^Ldo^Ler°:hoto:o,h,ed Th»;
thLratlon °'. “LYlhLTin60 ChrUt" »ÜXft to LRe to M^UvM
•Mdomê^ wili 'certainly *be found." he “undoubted1!éïvestaë m'*
rays, “who, measuring Divine things Rojoe.nndonbtediy preaerTes themen,.
^,ehUâ:cnretta,nlrdaf ol^l.forttou “d thero^cXvaLl power of hu’ 
?hJm tJÏ .n n.rthîë «1 ,8 torloal interpretation, to which, it must
îïë Tny,!„nP.A ën ÏJKu be OWDed- violence was done by

deal*na' nl Poritanism and the Reformation. * *lusions, we now proclaim that we do . .
not wish to be, and with the Divine A ,ee,in8 la c®rV“Bly «rowing np 
assistance we never shall be aught b- Qa °0.w that- b“aï “ °“r 8ene.ra"
lore human society but tho minister of wi‘h. 1 nV?ltlt.ode of pressing
God of whose authority wo are the ”J.nM™s, It is we», when we can find 
depositary. Tho interests of God thall leia"rhe- at ‘ to 8ome,tbonKht
be onr Interests, and 1er these we are ““ the motboda and ldeaa 
resolved to spend all our strength and ffuH* , . ... _ , , . . .
onr life Itself " ,lari“h li,e ”aa certainly more inter-

In this his first encyclical Pius X. in P”* a8ea than it is to day,
drew a terrible picture of the oondi- tt bat asHociatkns have we now w,th 
tion ol tho world at the moment when 4he Par“’h ? None, unhappily, but the 
the spiritual guidance of tho Chnrch p.ro“‘0 anti dlsagroenble.
was thrust into hi, hands. “Such," moat Ds,mu™ »bunt through a good 
he says, " is the audacity and the fury Parlahea ,in tho co“rae' °‘ hoday-
employed In persecuting religion, in IT 1 T Î a “®ml
combating the dogmas of the faith, In and tbou8b ”aob °* ”• «• dom,tiled 
brazen effort to uproot and destroy all ,there,,la n0£bmB
relations between man and the Divitity. "‘ . ratoa ot thti ”«rkhou,e. but 
While on the other hand, and this ai P“‘ab 11,6 ™06 ”aa ? and a
cording to the Apostle is the distin Tbh° Churcfhh wa“ta con tor,
gni.hing mark of anti-Christ, man has ”h,oh the pansh,oners themselves ovod 
with infinite temerity pat himself in » beaaUly. " Even the poores and 
the place of God." 4be ,moat eeo nded vllla8® “actuary

Pius X. has explained how this work "aa “ thc ,ear f tl”ea ?vf*n ”inS w th 
of the restoration of all things in Christ ”ealth and obJe=ta °» wblch
is to be begun, viz : " by proclaiming tovtog hand, had gathered to adorn 
both by word and deed and in the light ?od a hoU8e' and to make .t as far as 
of day, God's supreme dominion over the r ,meanha ,W0“ld|allow-,tb® brJBbt“t 
man and all things, so that His right to m tb!lr 1,t o ”»rld' , the
command and His authority may bo real- "chc™a ,“£ «mall, out-of-the-way 
ized and respected." Tiore Is only «hatches there is positive ev.denoe ex- 
one way of doinr this - to bring man ; and the benefactions were^ome-
kind back to God, it most 1» brought 1 l-tHecunoua such as that of
back to Christ, and to Christ through an a,d?rman C,,H“U who left ten pound, 
the one true Chnrch divinely founded to ".ake angels descend on the II gh 
by Him. “We must use every moans Altarhan? ,ftacen'? to tbe roof of the 
aid put forth every energy to restore oburob at tb", clev1at‘™ °r[ tho ‘Ioat' 
to their anciont plaie of honor the holy Phey dosoemled, as Abbot Gaequet ex 
laws and counsels of the gospel ; to pr> dal”a- untV he end,°' ,the «‘«Sing of 
claim aloud tho truth, taught by the ÎÏ^*’ o£t^e
Church, and her teaching, on tho ïanc Sterne,ter, alter which they ascended, 
itity of marriage, on the education and Church-going was not a more Sunday 
discipline of youth, on tho possession observance in those days. There was 
and use of property, on tho duties that daily Mass attended by everybody, 
men owe to those who rule the State ; evon by the Squire before he went out 
and lastly to restore tho equilibrium hunting at daybreak. Squires, by the 
between the different classes of society way, as Abbot Gasqnet tells us, were 
.according to Christian precept and *KI^ exalted over parsons and people 
custom. This is what we, in submit- before the Roforinatiou — they could 
ting ourself to tho manifestation of the “Sord a “P'ritual power before which 
Divine will, purpose to aim at during a3 were equal. Vet a beginning of the 
our Pontificate, and we will do our host Pow system had alroady been made in 
rSo attain It." their behalf, and the letting of pews

Truly an immense programme for a bad become a custom by tho beginning 
^Pontificate which was to be one “of of the sixteenth century. At an earlier 
transition i" But on the other hand, d%te nnd tho Hours of the churches 
oven in these first days of his reign, the strewed with rushes—not toe frequently 
new Pontiff who had passed tho sixty renewed during thy year—and it seems 
seven years of his life in comparative rat-traps were wanted in St. Michael’s, 
retirement, recognised the oxtraordin Cornhill, for the vermin which ran 
try force of tho instruments which God “bout. So the good old times were not 
tad placed in his hands. There were altogether lovely evon inside the sane 
a tikousand Bishops ruling a thousand tuary. But many old observances, 
dioceses throughout tho world, and connected mainly with the church festi- 
nevor before, perhaps in tho history va,e and special periods ot tho year, 
of the world, were these in such close !™ked together tbe religious and the 
unity and sympathy with the Holy See. secular lilo oi the parish. There were 
To undertaking this glorious task, Ven th« curious performances of the " boy 
orable Brothers," says tho Pontiff, Ki“bop," the “ Maundy," tho Easter 
“Wo rcjilco greatly in the certainty " Sepulcher," “ Church ales," “ Plough 
that we shall have every one of you as Monday " and llocktido. There was 
generous oo operators. Let your first also a " church house " for parish meot- 
uare then bo to form Christ in those who iuS8 and for dancing ; and there were 
are destined from thoir vocation to form dramatic spectacles—miracle or niys 

..Him In others. All other tasks must terT plays—recommended “ for devo- 
ytetd to this one. Look npun your sem tion and honest mirth." Lastly, there 
ilnariee as tho joy of your hearts, and wer« guides and fraternities devoted to 
'when îhu time comes for promet-1 eome patron saint which mot in the 
Ing tho youthful oand dates to holy j church house and transacted business 
orders, ah I do not forgot what Paul sometimes not unlike that of modern 
■wrote to Timothy : “ Impose not hands trade unions, 
nightly on any man," remembering al 
Ke ys that, as a general rule, the taitb- 

Q:ul will bo such as aro those whom you 
• rail to the priesthood."

The first care of this army of good 
priests roust be to restore tho empire o!
God in the souls of their people by 
::noans ol religious instruction, ‘ for 
ignorance ot rel.gion is found not only 
among the people at largo, but evon 
among tho more cultivated classes, and 
the result for many Is tho loss of faith.
Ztls not true that the progress of know!-
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Any height to 8 ft. Any 
length you say. From 
16 cents a foot. Gates 
to match, from $2.25. 
Last longer. Easy to 
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Gakknky.—Born, on Siturday, Feb !•. 1907. 

ftt 90 Market street, Hamilton. Ont.,to Mr. and 
Mrs. J âmes G iffney, a son.

DIED
Mi Phkk —In West Willia 

l90ti, Mr. John McPhee. aged He 
years. May hie soul rest in peace !

fiiiLiN. —In East Saginaw, on 
l»t, 19U7. Mr, Joseph McLaughlin, eon of Mre. 
McLtughlin, Biddulph, Ont., aged twenty-five 
years. May hie eoul rest in peace !

Walkerville - Toronto • Montreal 
$L John • Winnipegl ■

i, , on lJeo. 17, 
venty flv

TEACHERS WANTED. Just Out
The Catholic Confessional
and the Sacrament of Penance,

pardon.
The years of labor a 

would seem enough to sat 
ol the love of its Créa 
world indeed it might be 
in the prodigality ol His 
not fear to lavish all fa 
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ing .bread and wine into 
blood. This is yet not 
will give His llle — the 
ment—to prove how His 
the sons ol men.
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the scenes In which He 
principal actor. The h 
Crucifixion are already 
When a Babe at Bethlel 
Nazareth, and when in mi 
He taught Hia dootrin 
never absent from His ml 
night they stand out in 
He turns to John and Jai 

: who accompany Him, I 
them to be ready to sj 
Him in this hour of sorro 
is exceeding sorrowful ;

I and watch with Me." Thi 
I a stone's cast from th 
I Jesus knelt down and p 
I heels amid the oUve 
I solemn stillness of the 
I and feels in spirit all the 
I to suffer on the morrow. 
I cords on His hands, thi 
I face, and the crown ol t 
I mantle of ^derision, and 
I ringing the yell o 
I hatred : Crucify Him I 
I But the cause ol His 
I deeper than any dread 
1 nomlny. He beholds L 
1 all the sins that ever
■ souls of men. The 1
■ woild is before Him.
■ Writes Cardinal Newi
I " It is a long history
■ Can bear the load 
I blighted, vows broken, 1
■ Warnings scorned, opp 
I the innocent betraye 
H hardened, the penlt 
H the just overcome, thi
■ the sophistry of misbe
■ less of passion, the obi
■ the tyranny of habit, tl
■ morse, the wasting lev
■ anguish ot shame, the
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■ such cruel, such pittat
■ they are upon Him and
■ He turns His eyes k
■ hear that cry wrong fro
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TEACHER WANTED
1 male or female, for Public school holding 
let or 2nd class certificate. Duties to begin 
Aprils h 1907. State salary and apply to J 
F. Ouellette, Sacy. Treas.,S- 8. No. 7. Jean
nette's Creek, Ont. 1481 2.

WANTED TEACHER 
m ate school. No- 

Duties to comm 
Apply stating sal 
Troas.. Ambersib

EXPERIENCED.Fub.

5
■

FOR R C. 8EPAR- 
3 and 4. Anderdon. 

ce after Easter holidays, 
y to A. J, Mailloux Sec. 

urg. 1482 2.

>1 IP farThere are By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L. 
15 cents post paid

CATHOLIC RECORD. LONDON, CANADA

Wo
\VANTKll A CATHOLIC TEACHER 
If (male or female) fully qualified 

and speak French and English, for R.
3B Malden, and Colworth. For the term be 
ginning at onco or let of May. 1907. Appli
cants will please state* salary and experience. 
Address, Daniel A. (Juliette, 8e& Treae. Ver 

Ont. 1182 4

WRITE FOP PRICESro are to teach 
C. 8 S.METALLIC ROOFING C?

L I M I T E Q .
TORONTO,CANADA.

1854 The 1006ENGLISHMAN, (FROM ENGLAND) WITH 
Ej classical education, having taught over 
two years in Catholic Colleges, desires post of 
private tutor in Latin or English, duri 

at ions : board only ire 
atholic Rk

CINGLE MALE TEACHER W ANTED FOR 
ù Qu Appelle Industrial School. Sask . good 
position. Apply Rev. J. llirgouard, Lebret, 
Sask.

E ng sum- 
ireoulred. Apply 
London, Canada. 

1482 1 HOME BANKmer vacai 
•• G. F " Ctl

1482-2.

of CanadaHOU8EKKBPER8 WANTED. 
WANTED. COMPETENT HOUSEKEEPER 
W for modern well furnished parish recto 

Comfortable home for reserved person, go 
plain cook. Address P. P., (care Catholic 
Record office.) 1481-2

Campana’s Italian Balm
F5d Head Office, Toronto.Is highly recommended by many people 

of refinement for use in all cases of 
Chapped Hands. Rough Red Skin, 
and ALL f ce irritations, due to wind and 
weather. Ask any druggist for a bottle. 
Cana ian Agents. E G. WEST & CO. 
176 Kings:, e., TORONTO.

■

DIRECT! 1RS
EUGENE O’KEEFE, President 
THOMAS FLYNN, Vice-Pres. 
EDWARD G. GOODERHAM 
M. J. HANEY, C. E.
Lt.-Col. J. I. DAVIDSON 
W. PARKYN MURRAY 
Lt.-Col. JAMES MASON 

JAMES MASON, Gen. Mgr.

C- M. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London, 
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

month, at 8 o'clock, at their haU, in Albion 
Block. Richmond Street. M._ J. McGrath, 
President; F F. Boy le, Secretary.
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We do Half Your Washing 
Free of Cost

YOU must pay the washer-woman fifteen cents an hour.
It is hard-earned money at that. If you do your own washing, 

or have the servant do it, this steaming, back-breaking, hand- 
chapping, cold-catching, temper-destroying work will cost you more than 
15 cents an hour in the end. ‘

Archbishop O'Brien.
(Man and Statesman)

We have now on sale at the Oatholio 
Record office, this most interesting life 
of a great.Canadian churchman, written 
by Miss Katherine Hughes, 
promptly attended to. Price, postage 
prepaid, cloth $1.00, paper 65o.

It takes eiyht hours hard labor to do the average family wash.
Eight hours, at 15 cents, costs you $1.20 per week for washing.
This means $62.40 per year, without reckoning fuel for fires, or wear on clothes.
We will save you half of that—or No Pay.
We will send any reliable person our “1900 Junior” Washing Machine on a full month's Orders

free trial.
It runs on ball bearings like a bicycle, and It works with motor-springs.
These motor-springs do most of the hard work.
You can sit in a rocking chair and make them do the washing—think of that!
We don't want a cent of your money, nor a note, nor a contract, when we ship you the 

Washer on t

I

CÉÈ Oriir of Forestersri^l. We even pay all of the freight out of our own pockets, so that you may 
test the machine as much as you like before you agree to buy it.

Use It a full month at our expense. If you don't find it does better washing In half 
the time—send it back to the railway station, with our address on it—that's'all.

We will then pay the freight hack, too, without a murmur.
But. if the month's test convinces you that our ”1900 Junior” Washer actually docs 

hours washing in £ hours time—does it twice as easy—far better, without wearing the 
clothes, breaking a button, or tearing a thread of lace, then you must write and tell us so

Aid. Chas. S. O. Rondreault, Chief 
Ranger of Sb. Jean Baptiste Court, 
Ottawa, and Benjamin J. Asselin, Re
cording Secretary of St. BaziVs Court, 
Bfantford, have been appointed Organ
izers for the Ontario Jurisdiction, and 
are at work at present, in the interest 
of Catholic Forestry. If Recording 
Secretaries in the Province think they 
deserve the attention of a Provincial 
Court Organizer, their wishes will bo 
considered, when application is made to 
the Provincial Secretary or to the Pro
vincial Chief Ranger.
V. WEBB,
Prov. Sec.. Ottawa.

From that time on you must pay us. every week, part ot what our machine saves you. 
say 50 cents per week till the Washer is paid for.

Each 1900 Junior" Washer lasts at least five years, yet a very few months, at 50 cents 
a week, makes it entirely your own, out of what it saves you mi em-h washing.

Even year our Washer will save you about $31.20 that you would have had to spend
I*____  y for labor of your own, or the labor of others.
a^In five years each machine saves its owner about 

$156.00. \ct the* 1900 Junior" Washerwon|f cost vnu 
, ™ a cent, under our plan, because we let it pay for itself.

wrrârt T You need not take onr word for that. We let you
'Cpv prove all wc say, at onr expense, before you do-

■I
I■*.«■.2.) . : * " ‘ C Quid xvc risk the freight both wavs, with

. ■‘jiarnyy- . 1 ° V thousands of people, if xvc did not know our"1900
V :4. v \ Junior" Washer would do all we claim for it?

..V--ST ~ ’ It costs you only the two-cent stamp,
ST"* 'Y vr 11 °n .i letter to us, to bring this quick

•*»** § _ -ijfyv XI ttn<* easy Washer to your door, on a month's trial.

DR. B. Q. CONNOLLY, 
Renfrew, Ont»I

\
JUST READY

NEW CHEAP EDITION OF THE
.

i

Complete Office of 
Holy Week

So that- iu fact there was not the 
same broad lino of division which ex
ists among us now between things spiri
tual and temporal. Church life entered 
into the very amusomouts of the people ; 
and the village plays or mysteries, in 
their less solemn passages, afforded 
abundant opportunities for hilarity. 
So, in need, Mr. Wylo tells us in the 
history of llonry IV., and we imagine 
Abbot Gasqnet will not disagree with 
him on this point. Indeed, there have 
been discovered frescoes inside some of

That month’s free use of if will save yon abnnt 
;W) 1LDÜ: T°u thus risk nothing but the postage stamp 
■t to prove our claims, and we practically pay you 
fifc $2.00 to try it.

This offer may be withdrawn at any time If it 
crowds our factory.

Therefore WRITE TODAY, while the offer 
la open, and while you think of it. A post card 
Will do. *'

Address me personally for *his offer, viz; 
c R G Bach, Manager "lgOO" Washer Co.. 

355 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

1;
CLOTH cut flush

LARGE, CLEAR TYPE, 564 pagesT—
25 Cents

Recognized as the best edition in regard 
to completeness, clearness of type, and 
quality of paper,!

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE,
LONDON, CANADA.
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